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BOVRIL
IS PUT UP IN

1,2,4,8,16
OZ. BOTTLES.

WILL NOT SPOIL BY KEEPING.

VIELDS A FAIR PROFIT.

LACHES THE CONSUMER ONLY

THROUGH THE RETAIL TRADE

Write for Price Lists and Quotations.

BOVRIL, LUMITED
I?"rringo, St.,
]LONDON, ENG.

25 & 27 St. Peter St.,
MONTREAL. CAN.

FENSOM'S
BLECTRIC,

HYDRAULIC,

STEAM,

HAND-POWER
All made ot the best material and

fineat workmanship.

THE FENSOM ELEVATOR WORKS,
52, 54, 56 Duke Street,
Toronto, Ont.

ELEVATORS

Hcating
Apparatils

For Large
Buildings

THE DOMINION RADIATOR CO., LIMITEO,
TORONTO, ONT.

Largest Makers in Canada,

oooooo#oooSo
0 O0

00 Sago 8
8 AND

I Tapioca
° Direct shipnent from Straits Settlement R

just to hand.

*0PERKINS, INCE & CO,, O0
41 and 43 Front Street East, TORONTO )

00000000##0S
Do You Sell

OUR "GR ANITE"

"DIAMOND"
teel Enamelled

Ware
and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee very piece-that's why
they are so unlveraly popular.

If you havent the a In stock better send
or Catalogue and Price Lijt at once.IKF1IP n'iPUCO*

nark Fisher
sons & CO.

Desire to advise the

Mercliant
Tailoring
Trade

that their New Stock is arrivirig daily, and

cannot be surpassed in the

variety of styles, or suitabiiity of same for

the Fall Trade, in this market.

60 Bay Street, Toronto,
Victoria Square, Montreal.

FISHER & CO., Huddersfield, Eng.

RICE LEWiS & SoN
LITZD.

AaRTUa B. Lxx,
President.

A. BuRDE)TT Laui,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
° ° °: B A R o0o

Iron and Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fitting

TORONTO . Ont

qft -
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 817-Incorporàted by Act of Parliament.

Capital ail Paid-up ..................... 012,000,000 00
Reserved Fund..............................6,000,000 00
Undivided Profita.... ............ 981.329 31
HEAD OFFIcE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT RoYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HON. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Es . Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald, sq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Es q A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. ilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTO , General Manager.4. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.

W. S. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.
F. W. Taylor, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary.

BRANCHES IN CA NADA.
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. ohn, N.B.
Belleville, Perth, " Arn erst,N.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, Picton, Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, Sarnia, Calgsry, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, Regna, Ass'a.
Deseronto, " St. Mary's, " Lethbridge, Alta.
Ft. William Toronto. " Nelson,
Goderich, " l Yonge St. Br. New Denver,
Guel ph, Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,
Hamlton, Montreal, Que. Rossland,
Kingston, " uebec, Vancouver,
Lindsy, " hatham, N.B. Vernon,
London, Moncton, N.B. Victoria

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
.. ndon-Bank of Montreal 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R.' Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

The Bank of New York, N.P.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J B Moors & Co.
Buflalo-Tht Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
P r . i.(),ir i -Th Itink -)f British i mba

THE CANADIAN
BANK

OF COMMERCE
Pald-up Capital, - - - $6,000,000
Rest, - - - - - - 1,000,000
DIRECTORS-BON. GEO. A. COX, - President.

ROBERT KILGOUR, EsQ.. - • Vice-President.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. W. B. Harnilton, Esq. Matthew Legat. Esq.

John Hoskin,Esq., Q.C.,I.L.D. J. W. F.avelle, Esq.

B. E. WALKER, J. H. PLUMMErR.
General Manager. Asst. General Manager.

A. H. Ireland, Inspector. M. Morris, Asst. Inspector.
Branches of the Bank in Cannda:

ONTARIO:
Ayr Dresden Ottawa Stratford
Barrie Dundas Paris Strathroy
Belleville Dunnville Parkhill Toronto
Berlin Galt Peterboro Toronto Jc.
Blenheim Goderich St. Catharines Walkerton
Brantford Guelph Sarnia ,Walkerville
Cayuga Hamilton Sault Ste. Marie Waterloo
Chatham London Seaforth Windsor
Collingwood Orangeille Simcoe Woodstock

QUEBEC: MANITOBA: ,5RITISH COLUMBIA:
Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver.

YUKON DISTRICT:
Dawsôn City.

la the Uuited States:
NEW YORK. NEW ORLEANS.

Bankers in Great Britain:
THE BANK OF SCOTLAND, - - LONDON.

t'Orepondlents:
NDIA, CHINA AND JAPAN-Th eCharere 5B.a kJ -l- Anatr hia.ad Chin.

FRANCE-L...ad. rr., & Cte., Paris.
BELttUMNI-J atthieu & OFil., Br-e.
50t.LAND-Dt. ,.-t MchUt

AVTRLIA .d"EWNt Ma a -Ui, Jnk ofAutli.LmtdE TH ARICAn.knf eAi,. It. St Bnk f oth Afric. Imtted.
(1UTH AMEiICA L... . .. d 5,.itt.. . .,k. Ii,,,t,BthB, an kof»South A-1eic. Lindeed

WEST IDI S-5.k of N-, ,oa!, King.ton. Jamaa.,

BRIT15H COLAUMBIA-Bn o.tf Brti.h C.tumbi.
MAN FRANISCO-.-Bnk of Brit.sholumbi

CICAGO- Nr-m9Ex NaLBn.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISNED) IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Pald-up Capital.......... 1,000,000 Sterling
Reserve Fund........................ 2185,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie.eE. A. Hoare.
ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.

Gaspard Farrer. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. rederi Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIREMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. St. John, N B. Vancouver, B.C.
Brantford. Fredericton, N.B. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Halifax, N.S. Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto. Greenwood, B.C. Brandon, Man.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Ashcroft, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Dawson City (Yu-
Montreal. Trail, B. C. kon District)
Quebec. (Sub-Agency).

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now
be obtained at any of the Bank'a Branches.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C. Welsh,

Agents.
San Francisco-194 Sansome St.-H. M. J. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreig Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agra Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D.122.

Paid-up Capital..................................s,500,000
R est......................................................... 650,0 00

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President.
John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors-Gaspard Lemoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq,, Veasey Boswell, Esq., F. Billingsley, Esq., C. R.
Whitehead, Esq.
Thos. McDougall, - - - - Gen'l Manager.
John Walker, - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
Quebec, Pembroke, St. Roche, Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Catherine St.,
Ottawa, Thorold, Montreal.
Toronto, Upper Town, Quebec. Hochelaga.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
capital Paid-up...................1,000,
Reserve Fund .......... ................. 85,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - . - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

J. Hallam, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL.
E. MORRIS, - -

- - - General Manager.
- - - - - Inspector

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Kingaton, Peterboro',
Aurora, Lindsay, Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Montreal Sudbury,
Buckin ham, Que. Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwa1. Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,
Fort William, Ottawa, Toronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA.

THE DOMlINION BANKIt.erd ......... 0."1
(apital (peid-up) ................................. 1,500,000
Beserve Uund ..................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, - - - PREsIDENT.
E. B. OsLER, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. Ince. W. R. Brock.
Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agenci.-

Belleville. Cobourg. Linisay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Seaforth. Uxbridg. Winnipeg. Whitby.

ontreal.
TORONTO-Dundas Street, Corner Queen.

Market, corner King andJarvis street.
Queen Street corner Esther street.

herbourneStreet, corner Quten.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on all parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credit issued available at all points lit
Furope, Chin and Japan.

R D. GAMBLE, General Manager.

HEAD OFFICE, -

DIRECTORS:
W. F. COWAN, President.

TORONTO.

OHN BURNs, Vice-President
W. F Allen, Fred. Wyld, A. J. Somerville

T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.
AGENCIES :

Bowmanville Cannington, on
Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markham,
Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale, Toronto.
Brthton, Durham, Picton,
Brussels, Forest, Stouffville.

Campbellford, Harriston,
BANKERS,

New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal--Canadian Bank of Commerce.
London, England-National Bank of Scotland.

Al banki business promptly attended to; Corres-
pondence sollited.

GEO P. REID
General Manager

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capital paid up.................. 6
R eut......................................................... 2 00

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, Esg., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esg., Vice-President
onathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, Esq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. Robert Mackay, Esq.

. Montagu Allan, Esq. Thos. Long, Esq.
George Ha ue, - - General Manager.
Thos. Pyshe, - Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Alvinston, Ont. Leamington, Ont. Prescott,
Belleville, London, Preston, Ont.
Berlin, Montreal, Quebec,
Brampton, Montreal No. 2200 Renfrew,
Chatham, St. Catharine Sherbrooke, Que'
Galt, Street, Stratford,
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. John's, Que.
Hamilton, Napanee, St. Jerome,Oue.
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Oakville, Ont. Tilbury, Ont.
Kincardine, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kingston. Perth, Walkerton.

Windsor, Ont.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Neepawa Brandon.
Souris Portage La Prairie
Edmonton, Alta. Medicine Hat, Assin.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, GlasgOW
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdale Ban
(Limited). Liverpool, e Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.

AGENCY IN NEW YORK-63 and 65 Wall St., T.
Merrett, acting agent.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, An'
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' Nat'l ;%;
Chicago Agts., Northern Tusts Co.; St. Paul. Min
First National Bank; Detroit, First National B13%0
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, ADI
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifax. a
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEW BRUNSwICK-Bank of No

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, JaPO

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855.

Head Offee, - - - Toronto.

C apital ....................... ......................... w o
Bout ....... 1

DIRECTORS.
GEoRGE GOODERHAM, - - - -
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - -VIcE-PRiD

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULsON, - General Manager.
JOsEPH HENDERSON, - - - Inspect

BRANCHES.

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

Gananoque
London
Montreal" pt . et.

[Charles

Petrolia
Port HOP C.
Rossiand.
St. Catharin

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS. .)

London, Eng., The London City and Midland B9,
New York, - - - National Bank of k
Chicago - - - - - First NationalNo
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of British

and New Brunswick, f1 America
Union Bank of Halifax

Nova Scotia ~ Peoples Bank of Halifax e
Collections made on the best terms and relOittIe

on day of payment.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CAN
Capital Paid-up...................................
B e t .........................................................

DIRECTORS. t.
H. S. HOwLAND, - - - Pr
T. R. MERRITT, - - - VicePr i

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. RobertJ
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers Ig0 r4O

HEAD OFFICE, -
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES tTO
Easex, Ingersoll, Rat Port St.çx
Fergue, Niagara Falls, St. Cath nes,
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie,

Nontreal, Que. L00.
Cor. Wellinton St. and Leader

TORONTo Yongead ee Sts. Branch.
Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.

Erandon, Man. d Nelson, B.C.o gssø.
Balgary, Alta. Portage LaP
Cdmonton, Alta. Prince Albert,
Edmonton South, Alta. Winnipeg, Mabn.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B5 .e rk
AGENTs-London, Eng, Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.N

Bank of Mntrel. Bank of Arne

ALASKA-YUKON-KLONDrEr
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued payable et <c sol

cies of the Alaska Commercial Company atCoStM
and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's BaL agre
on the Mackenzie, Peace, Liard and Athabas e tIp
and other Posts in the Northwest Terroties and
Columbia.
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The Molsons Bank UNION BANK OF CANADA Bank of Hamlton.
INCORPORATEL BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855. Capital (Il pad-up)ED--..2,.,00..eve..d..... 01,250,000

___CAPITAL 8UBSCBPIBED - - 2,000),000 *OrveFund ....... ........... 775,000

Pa-UuPc apital....... . .- 2,000,000 CAPITAL PAID UP...- ---- 1,95,000 HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.

Cad...................................,500,000 REST - - - - - - - - - - ~-'NT ,.e350,000 DIRECTORS:
A.G.OFFCNSTUAT,- - - Vice-President.

EAD OFFICE, . - - - MONTREAL. HEAD OFFICE,-- -------- - QUEBEC J hSPGAor, R Wi President.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Board of DiretoTS: John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P

SMOLSO MACPHERSON, - - President. ANDREw THOMsON, Esg., - - President. A T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).

W. H. EWING P- H - Vice-President D HON.E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President. TURNBULL, - - -A Cashier.
I.H wN ic-rsdn h EE. J. Hale, Esq. AssistanEvENie•

Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finl E. Giroux,mEsq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P. BRANCH ES :
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson. Hon. John harpies.BRimS

F. WOLFERsTAN THOMAS General Manager. E.EWEBB, - G RA. ANAGER Berlin, Grimsby, Orangeville,
Brandon, Man. Hamliota, Man. Owen Sound

D. URNFOIRD, Insp. H. LocKwOOD, As.

W. W. L. CHIPMAN, j InSp'rs.
J. G. BILLETT, .AN - - INSPECTOR

BRANCHES.
C1

Ai
A
B
C
CE
E
Il
M

vinstonOnt BRANCHES Alexandria, Ont. Indian Head, Neepawa, Man. De
viter, On. t.CaMontreai Sorel, P.Q. Boissevain, N.W.T. Norwood, Ont. G

Ockville, On St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont. Man. Killarney, Man. Ottawa, Ont Ha
vllgerY Ont. [St. Branch Toronto. Calgary,N.W.T. Lethbrilge, Quebec, Que.

l.garyN-W.T. Norwich Torontojunct'n. Carberry, Man N.W.T. "i

xeter Ottawa Trenton. Carleton Place, MacLeod,NWT (St. Lewis St.

rilîton Owen Sound Vancouver, B.C. Ont. Manitou, Man. Regina, N.W.T.

ondon Quebec Victoria, B.C. Carman, Man. Merrickville, Shelburne, Ont Bs
1aford Ridgetown Waterloo, Ont. Crystal City, Ont. Smith's Falls, D

r Smith's Falls Winnipeg Man. Melita, Man. Ont.D
sburg Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont. Deloraine,Man. Minnedosa, Souris, Man. N

Rvelstoke Station, B. C. Glenboro, Man. Man Toronto, Ont. ef
Reveltoke Station, B.C.s Gretna, Man. Montreal, Que. Virden, Man., ra

laENTs IN CANADA-Quebec - Eastern Towns Hamiota, Man. Moosomin, Wawanesa,
. Ontario-Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of H art, Man. n.WT an

rilkerce. New ~sikako e ~ Hartney, Man. N.W.T. Man -

rc.NW Brunswick-Bank of New Brun- Hsi.Ot MoeJw Wiarton, Ont.
,y . oNv ctia-Halltax Banking Com a~ a nk Hasatin gs, Ont. Moose Jaw, WlrnOt

•'ek Nova So -aifxBnin opny, BankHolnM . N.W.T. Winchester,Ont
parmouth. Prince Edward Island- Mercants'Bank MHolland, Man. o N . WinieMn

S .I., Surnmerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank orEn An. n
Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of FOREIGN AGENTS. P

na. Newfoundland--Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's. LONDON, - - NPartsr Bank. Ltd.

e Ts IN EUROP-London-Parr's Bank, Lumited. NEw YORK, - National Pfth blic

Liv * Morton, Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank oi BOSTON, - National Bank of the Republic
LInt PLimited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, MINNEAPOLIS- National Bank of Commerce Pl

aied. France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly- ST. PAUL, - St. Paul National Bank De
iab. Germany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany, GREATFALLS, MONT. -C Firsi National Bank le

Nwa&CoBeguAwe-CICAGO, ILL., - Commercial National Banka rlg--Hesse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp- HIF ONY - - . - ThCiyBn C
AGENque d'Anvers. BUFFALO, N. Y. - The City Bank C

Na.NTS IN UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics' DETROIT, - Firt National Bank B
.0nal City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Mesrs.D F NOVA SCOTIA A

Nro'BlSs & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk

Nat. Ba, Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Caco BANK INCORPOATED 189. w

erci Nat. Bank. Detroit-State SavingsBank. Capital Paid-up......................61,500,000 (
%alo The City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat. ItRe.erve und......................b1,000,000
T0OIoMlwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank. DIRECTORS.
Nat O-Second National Bank. Butte, Montana-Firt oNN DOULL, . - President. t

Ba k'aBank. San Francisco and Pacific Casa- JOHN Y. PAYZANT, - Vice-President. ti
Bank Britih Columbisc JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON

aJ'W Colletions made l. ahparts ai the Dominion, CHARLES ARCHIBARD,
c.n tins md naart rs ofexDm n, HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIF4X, N.S.

Lamterei reditaan wTravellersecira H. C. MCLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.N
ILlSled valable ln al pars af th world. BRANCHES

In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Brid etown,à

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glas ow, North Syd-1
NK OF YARM OUTHne, Oxford, Pictou, SteWlarton, Westvile,Yarmouth. c

e New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic- 1

NOVA SCOTIA ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-1
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,1

T. Wjan In PE. Island-Charlottetown and Summersde.
G. JoN - - - - Aa- Cashier n P.E anthal. F. Kennedy, Mgr. Paspebiac.

InOntario-TOronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.

[.. BaUs DIRECTORS. In Newfoundland-St. ohn's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
President. C. EB Vice-President Harbor Grace-James mrie, Manager.

H6 C4h. S. A. Ctawell. John Lovitt. In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.'
C. SA.oell. John Lovi. In U. S.-Chicago, ll.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,'

CORRESPONDENTs AT and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
St he Merchants Bank of Halifax. Calais, Maine.1
14 The p,~Bank ai Mantreal. u'wuA ~ L A IIIl (f
ioGf TheBBank of Montreal & Molsons Bank. H ALIFAX NKING CO.

0E -The National Citizens Bank. INCORPORATED 1819.
Phii-1;e ]&fEllot National Bank. - - 0500,000
Lot ep la-Consolidation National Bank. Capital Paid-up, -5-0-0-0
Pro , G.B.--The Union Bank of London. eiwerve FUnd, - . - -

nPIii aentian to collections. HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.F BRITISH COLUMBIA ROBIE UNIACKE,C V.W.ANceesent
President. V -rsdn.

4 Il' CoPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, 1862. F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson
R0u, (with POwer ta increase)......£600,000 $9,920,000 BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-

.. d'."..............--..............£100,000 $486,666 ish, Barrinon, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeprt,
de,60L Street,London, England. unenbug, iddletn, N.S, New Glasgow, Parraboro,

lu Iai BRANCHES. Si~ilSehln.Tua Windsor. New Bruns-
auCOLUw ackville, St. John.

111NanUMBIVictoria, Vancouver, New West- CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-MolsOns
saland Od Kso, Kamloops, Nelson (Kootenay Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
pPOland Sandon. In the United States-San Bank. Boston-Suf.olk National Bank. London (Eng-

AG , adSeattle and Tacoma. land-Pa Bank, Limlted.
C ENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:B

?A.2-C&a&a5teBank of Commerce, Merchants THE PEOPLE S BANK
o CaldatheMaisons Bank, Imperiai Bank ai

l TE ktova Scoa and Union Bk o Canada.
YAork Ag M-Canadian Bk.of Commerce (Agency) 0F NEW BRUNSWICK
.Bk gNs chants Bank of Canada, New FREDEBIOEON, - - - - N. B.

of Nova Scotia, Chicago. IN AUSTRALIA Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.
CALA.D--Bk. of Australasia. HONOLULU-

'iEd5,B CJNA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and A. F. RANDOLPH,----- --- ,- sident.

tapurch C aion. J. W. SPURDEN,-- ---- - C .
ft tra ed and every description of Banking FOREIGN AGENTS.
r .GB.Clte G I ELondon-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

. GEO.GILLESPIE, Man. National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon

PLB Etreal-Union 
Bank of Lower Canada

PS BAOK OF HAUdAX

........... The National Ban
Pr O• BOARD OF DIRECTOks. incorporated b, RoyaCharter and Ac
George . Hart ' - - - - President.

SteVartcWe.-W-Pesident ebb.uG.1.0Capital Subscî
Eud B AGENIES ALIFA&, N.S.

Nuy& AGENCIES- IAA,.S. Prig.gP, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4

N , N.ScIlWood Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-
PourHttoodS, ckBN.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shidiac,O-

. C.B, Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S. THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Mana@
H e.,H l egantic, P.Q., Cookahire P Q.,

# aland, N.B., Danville, P.Q. London Offtie-87 Niohola
Unê~ii0  at BANKERS

of Bank oNKERS - LondonLGdBJAMES ROBERTSON, Manager.

aEk ofdNeonBank New York The AgenYi Colonial and Foreign Banks is un
odto Ban -New Bork Tnes Aeo lin London, retired on terms wbOronto,- - ntheColoniesdai se O h

Mnra Al othmRanMing businmesconnected with Eglani

arman, Man. Jarvis, Ont. Port Elgin,
hesley, Listowel, Simcoe,
lhi, Lucknow, Southampton
orgetown, Manitou, Man. Toronto,
amilton Milton, Wingham,

[Barton St. Br. Morden, Man. Winnipeg,
[EastEndBr. Niagara Falls, Ont. [Man.

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
ew York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
ank. Bufialo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
etroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National B

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
ational Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
fected at ail parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
tes. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

ERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAXs
INCORPORATED 1869.

apital Paid-up............................01,500,000.00
est ........................... 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kennày,
resident. Thomas Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
wyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
r, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.
Head OfiC.-HALIFAx, N.S. D. H. Duncan,
ashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
ranch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
ve. and St. Catherine.
AgenciienS l Nova ootia.-Antionish, Bridge-

mater, Guysborot, Londonderry, Lunen urg, Maitland
EHants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.
Agenci Tu ieweBrunewick-Bathurst, Dorches
er,Fredericton, Kingstor. (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
le, Sackville, Woodstock.
Ln P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
Iu Newfoundland-St. Johns.
In British Columbia.-N anaimo, Nelson, Rossland,

Victoria, Vancouver, Vancouver East End, Y mir.
ORBESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,

Merchants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide and Leather Bank. Chi-
cago, America National Bank. San Francis
National Bank. London, England, Bank of Scotland
Paris, France. Credit Lyonnais. Bermuda, Bank of
Bermuda. China & Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

BANK 0F OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ........................... ,00,ooo
Capital Paid-up..................... 500,000
IemI.............................. ....... ....... 1 ,125,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. Westmeath

Dents Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren
BRANCHES

Arnprior, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Carleton Place,
Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mattawa, Pembroke, Parry
Sound, Kempiville, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Toronto
in the Province af Ontaria; and Winnipeg, Dauphin

and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; Montreal, Quebec
Rideau t., and also Bank st., Ottawa.

GEO. BU RN. General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
DIVIDEND NO 78.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three an
ane-haif per cent. upon the paid-upcaital stock of thi
bank bas been declared for the curent half-year, an

that the same will be payable aiythe Head Office an
Branches, on and afier Tuesday, 3rd day of Januar

next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th i

31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
WM. FARWELL,

General Manager.
Sherbrooke, 2nd Dec., 1898.

k of Scotland, -- D

t of Parliament. Established 1825.

ribed, £5,000,000
4,000,000 Roserve Fund, £880,000

- EDIBURON

s Laue, Lombard Street, E. O.
THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

ndertaken and the Acceptances of Customers reslding te
loh will be furnished on applicator,
d nd Sotlaod is also tansatid.
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GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.Lger.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFIcz, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorized ,.. ..................... 81,000,000
Capital Subacriben .............................. 500,000
Capital Paid-up....................................885,000
Rest......................................................... 118,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - Cashier

BRANCHEs - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Pickering, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port
Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bonght and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Colleo-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

a of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFic, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up capital................................1,200,000
H est,...................................................... 100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., . Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq.
N. Riouz, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES
Quebec, St. J'ohn Suburb. Sherbrooke

"4 St. Roch. St. Francois N.E., Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe. P.Q.
Joliette, Que. St. John's, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotlnd, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

W Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1M5.

Authorised Capital,...................1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
Hest........................................................ 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq.,------ -- President
ROBERT THomsoN, En., Hamilton, Vice-President.

ohn Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
. J. Thomas, Eâq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFiCE - -

AvI
Dra
Dut
Elm
Gle
Guo
Han

TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY - - Inspector.

BRANCHES
mer, Ont Ingersoll, Ridgeto
yton, Leamington, Sarnia,
ton. Newcastle, Ont. Strathro
ira, North Bay, St. Mar

ncoe, Orillia, Tilsonb
el , Port Hope, Windso

Ilton,

wn,

'y,
ry'a
urg
r.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
New York-The American Exchange National Banx.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1886.

ST. STBP1IBN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. .............................................. 0 0,000
lesterve................................................... 45,000

W. H. TOnD, - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

fork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. Si.
J ýhn, N.B.-Bank o Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch cf the Bank of Montreal.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1862 Hiead Office, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................ .. ... ............... e50,o 0
Su lusa .. ......... ... ................................. 291,000

lIRCTORs Hon ALPH. DEsJAtDINS, President ;
Mr. A. S H AMELIN, Vice-President M. Dumont Lavio-
lette, G N. Ducharme, ; and L.J. O. Beauchemin ; M.
TANcREDE BIENVENU, Gen'l M nager; M. ERNEST
BRUNEL, A'st. Manager; M. C. S. POWELL. Inspector.

lsramShs-Montreal-Point St. %harles, Ontario
St.. Ste. Catherine St East, Ste Cunegonde, St. Henry,
St. jean Be Beauharnois, P. Q. Quebec-St. John
St., St. Sauveur. Fraserville, t .Q ; Hull. P.Q ; Val-
leyfie-ld, P Q.; V ctoraville, P Q.; Otawa, Ont.; Ed-
monton (Aluerta>, N.W.T.

Savings Department ai Head Office and Branches.
Foreign Agents-Pris France-Comptoir Natl

d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit Lyonnais. London,
Eug,-Comptoir Nat'l d'Escompte de Paris, Le Credit
Lyonnais, Glynn, Mtîs, Currie & Co. New York-Bk. of
Atmerica. Cha-e Nat'l Pank, Hanover Nat'l Bank, Nat'l
Bk. I th Republic, Nat'l Park Bank, Western Nat'l Bk
Boston, Mass -Nat'l Bk of the Commonwealth, Nat'l
Bk. uf the Republic, Merchants Nat'l Bank. Chicago-
Il.-Bk. of Miontreal. Letters of Credit, for ira-
velers, etc., issued, avallable in all parts of the world.
Collectiona made in all parts of the Dominion.

Canada Permanent
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

77th Half-Yearly Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3 per cent.

on the paid-up capital stock of this company has been
declared for tbe half-year ending December lst, 1898,
and that the same will be payable on and after

Monday, the 2nd Day of January next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to

the 31st December, inclusive.
By order of the Board.

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.
Toronto, Dec. 7th, 1898.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ES'tABLIsHED IN 1859.
Subcribed Capital............... 8,223,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,819,100
Reserve Uund ....................................... 659,5 0

President,- - - - C. H. GoODERHAM.
Manager,- - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GiBsoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o Parlia-

ment tn invest in the Debentures of his Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETY
DIVIDEND NO. 55

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the society has been declared for the half-
year ending 31st December, 1898, and that the
same will be payable at the Society's Head
Office, Hamilton, Ont., on and after Tuesday,
the 3rd day of january, 1899.

The Trans fer Books will be closed from
the 15 th to the 31st Dec., 1898, both days in-
clusive.

By order of the Board.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

Nov. 21st, 1898.

The London and Canadian
Loan and Agency Co., Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 55

Notice is hereby given that an interim
dividend of two per cent. on the paid-up capi-
tal stock of this company for the four months
ending 31st December, 1898 (being at the rate
of six per cent. per annum), has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable on
15th anuary prox.

By order of the Directors.
W. WEDD, Jr., Pro. Manager.

Toronto, Dec. 20, 1898.

THE DOMINION
Savings and Investment SocIety

LONDON, CANADA.

apital Subacribed..................1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 989,902 79
Total Asets .................................... , , 8u
ROBERT REID (Collector Of Customs), PRESIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL XILLS, maaoe.

AgriculturaI avings & Loan co.
DIVIDEND NO. 53

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE
er cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of this company
as been declared for the current half-year ending 31stDecember, and that the same will be payable at the

col0pany's office on and ater the 3rd Day of JANUARY
next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th tothe 31st inst., both das incluive.
By order of the Board.

Lonon 1thDe.,188.C. P. BUT LER, Manager.

Western Ganada Loan & Savings
COMPANY

Seventy-First Half-Yearly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a dividend Of
Three per cent. (3%) for the half-year endi08
December 31st, 1898, has been declared on the
paid-up capital stock, and that the same will be
payable at the offices of the company, No. 76
Church St., Toronto, on and after Tuesday, 3rd
January, 1899.

The transfer books will be closed froml the
16th to the 31st day of Dec., 1898, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Directof.

Toronto, 3oth Nov., 1898.

Huron & Erie Loan & Savl11
Company

DIVIDEND NO. 69

Notice is hereb given that a dividend of Four and
One.half per cent. or the current half-year, uponl tbo
paid-up capital stock of this company, has been de
clared, and that the same will be payable at the coo
pan 's office, in this city, on and after TUESDAY, JA
TH IRD, 1899.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th t0
the 31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

GEO. A. SOMERVILLE, Manager.
London, Ont., Dec. Ist, 1898.

I ho Home Savings and Loan CoMpai1
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorised Capital ......................... S,000,A
Subscribed Capital...........................2,000

Deposits receis ed, and interest at current rates 811a1o
Money loaned on Môrtgage on Real Estate, on re s

able and convenient terms.so
Advances on collateral security of Debenture,

Bank and other Stocks.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Mn

The London & Ontarlo Investiment C0
LIMITED

17 Melinda Street, Toronto

DIVIDEND NO. 41.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend ai the 1of six per cent. per annum bas this day been dec biw
on the paid-up capital stock of the company for the
year ending 31st December instant, and thatthes
will be payable by the bankers of the company o
after the ârd January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th
31st December instant, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
A, M. COSBY, Manager.

Toronto, December 8th, 1898.

The BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
DIVIDEND NO. 57

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of One i e
cent. (making three per cent. for the year), bas been
clared upon the Capital stock of the Associations
that the rame will be payable at the cifices of the
ciation, No. 13 Toronto Street, on and after

Tus-aday, 3rd January, 1899
The transfer books will be closed froi the 16th to

the 3ist of December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Mangos
Toronto, 3rd December, 1898.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS CONPl N
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,...... ...............
Capital Paid-up............................................
Reserve Fund................................................••.
Deposits and Cao. Debentures......................

Mone loaned at low rates of interest on tue
of Real state and Municipal Debentures

Deposits reoeived and interest allowed
W. F. COWAN, President.
W. F. ALLEx Vice-Presidenti. 7re

T. H. MoMILLAN See

818
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Thé pCnRda ILanded k National JOHN STARK& CO.

IRYestment o., Limited
DIVIDEND NO 75.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at-the rate of
6er cent. per annum on the paid-up capitil stock of
18 coipany bas been declared for the current half-

, and that the same will be payable at the office of
teCom'pany on and alter the 3rd day of j %nuary. 18q9.

The transter booka wlbe closed from the 19h ta
tstlnst., bath days iuclusive.

BYorderec.the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Tranto, Dec. 6th, 1898. Mngr

CentralCanada Loan & Saings Go.o
26 King Street East, Toronto

Notice is hereby given that a Quarterly
i1vidend for the three (3) months ending Dec.

31st, 1898, at the rate of six per cent. (6/) per
annuum, has this day been declared upon the
cPital stock of this institution, and that the
samne will be payable at the offices of the com-
Pany in this city, on and after January 2nd,

The transfer books will be closed from the
20th to the 31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. R. WOOD, Manager.

Toronto, 9th Dec., 1898.

IMPERIAL
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO'Y

OP CANADA, LIMITED

DIVIDEND 58
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of bLcent. per annum on the paid-up capital stock

hal "3Institution has been this day declared f >r the
aearendinga ODecember and the Name wiRl be

aaext. ndafer MON DAY, md Day of JANUARY

the Te Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to
at December, both days inclusive.

STOCK BROKERS
26 Toronto Street, - - TOBONTO

Orders fr"e purchase andialeaf Stocks, Bond', &c.,
execuied on tue Toronto, Montreal, New York and Lon-
don exchanges, for cash or on margin.

JOHN STARK. EDWARD B. FREELAND.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

G. TwFR FIRGSSONG. W. BLAIKIE
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE,
_Shares and Bonds

-Bought and Sold on
-Leading Exchanges in
-- Britain & America

23 Toronto St., Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financlal Agents.

18 Ring St. West, TORONTO

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car
Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocke on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B OsLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Btock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and e
Share Broker

58 ST. FRANcoIs
XAvIER STREET
MONTREAL

A. E. AMES & CO.,
., .Inv g en

Agents-
E. H. KERTL AN)

Managing Director. Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on

Commission. Interest allowed on Credit

Th Ganrlo Loan & Debonture Co. Balances. Money to Lend on Stock and

Bond Collateral. A GeneralFinancial Busi-

OF LONDON, CANADA. ness transacted.

10 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

De-- ei Pnd .................................... 1,00,000
Aue **,.:::::::::::::::::::::: ......... 480,000

a4 aW. MURRAY ALEXANIER,D tees................. 9,419,471 (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
laté_tt.,'rOs ssued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and

tan beollected at any agency of Mosons Bank, Sto Cks n d Bonds
*tjt charge. S o k an B nd

WILLIAM F. BULLEN, Purchased for Investment or on Margin on the Toront,

LonidonOtro18 Manager. Montreai or New York Stock Exchanges. Ordera by
,Ontario, 18 t, mail promptly attended to. 1

-9 dordan St

unio an and Savings Comp1y TOR C NT,Ont.

t86-. . Jas. Tasker
hul HEalf-Year]YDvdn

0n a' Notici1 dj «r 0aking'Ce la hereby given that a dividend of 1 per cent.
Ass Stocke nPtr cent, for the year), on the paid-up Ca val-

Year endi COînpany, bas been declardfrtea-
a
t 

the gûinR Slat inst., and that the s-ime wilil be payable
on and Ces of the company, 28 and 3) Toronto Street,

bto eafter TUESDAY, the 3rd Day of JANUARY

ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.
180 St. James St.,

MONTRA L, Que.

The Trusts
Corporation
of Ontario

DEPOSITVILJLTS
Bank ofCommere
Bdg., King St. W.Toronto

AUTHORIZEo CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PEmIDBUT . Ho. J. C. AIKINs, P.CP Hon. SîR R.J. CArwIGHT
VIcE-PzEsIDENTs, HoN. S. C. OOD.

This Companyacts as Adminstator ln the case of
lntestscy, or witb wlll annexed, ]Exectotr,, Trustee,
Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Ouardian,
Liquidator, Ammignee, &c., &c.; aia an Agent for
the arove offices.

Al manner a trusts acceted: Monevs In - ested
Estates Managed ; Refis, Incarnes, &.., coiiected

Bonds, Debentures, &o., lssued and czuncersigned.
Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received of

mae. custody.Solicit placn business with the Corporation are
retained is 1h ep onal care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto m m -

And Safs (ieneral
Deposit TRUSTS CO.

Vaults
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO

Capital, . TOR N $1,000,000
Reserve Fund, . . . $250,000

Chartered to act as Ezecutor, Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Aminee., C.mmittee,
Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perior.
mance of all such duties its capital and surplus are
liable.

Al securieties and trust investments are inscribed
in the Company's books in the names of the estates or
trusts to which they belong, and are kept teparate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Company

wl be eonomillyU and promptly attended

to.
Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the

Company are retaned to do the legal work in connec
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANOMUIR,
Managing Director

Established 1864.

MININC ACCOUNTS

C larkson & Cross
Chartered Accountants,
Toronto,

Desîre toansnounce that they have opened a Brancb

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET, VANOUVEE,
B.C., under the style

CLARKSON, CROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and

report upon Credits there- In the col-tion o
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liqu dator

A. B. C. cod.-Clark.oU àCro.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

nrFFfE-72 KIlo STREET EAST. TORONT0.
the tats)erhooks wi l n l f h etafrom the 15th to

Bcember, both days inclusive. The We6stern ILUa1iand1 ru st[L ol
er af the Directors. LIMITED. Capital Subscribed..............

. C. McGEE, Manager. Ancorporated bySyecial Act of the Legislature Capital Pald-up..............·..

A ets . ..---.----... ···.................... 2 ,417,287 W Money Loaned on improved

t i LO etCpM Caa Offce-No. 13 St. Sacrement Street, Liberal terms of repayment.

u ESTABLISHED 1851. MONTREAL, Que. aOe
subrxeDIRIECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan, OHN HILLOCK, JOH

.d Captal Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Preiontalne, E%'. President.

Capital............ ........... 1,500,000 M.P., R. W Knight Esq, John Hoodless, Esq., J.H.
ktte .. Greenshields, Esq., Q.C.., W. L. Hogg, Esq. A. 1. PATTISON,

Fund... '"''.................. 0 OFFICERS:
........................................... 16.261 HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - President

YGStWM. STRACHAN, Esq.,- Vice-President
S C Great Winchester St., London, Eng. W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq . - ManagerE

Toono tre, ORNT. J. W. MIICHAUD, Esq. - Accountant .r IU
ci5 CANA. Toronto Street, TORONT'O. Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDS & GREsitHIELDs.

St. lames Street, MONTREAL. Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANE OF CANADA.

M Street, WINNIPEG. Ths Compaq mts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-

0)Cf " advimoe.d SlWmaetaeateeniyecutr, Trustee, lKecelver, Committe af Lunatia, Guar. 5
oadt loesturentyrteonthe dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the abovee

Wl1 R.Bî~MPaUty lypoet offices.ai i a p t Cit y p o p mr t y . o f fis De b e n t u r e s i s s u e d f o r t h r e o r fi v e aes t ; b o t h d e . RC O I V O

p- Abenture1aNdA • PSN Cmmsioesa a 2eannretcW tolletdl
R. t> N.SIMPSQN veprt ai Cnda without charge.1

pot turbet pmticularni edree the Neusuerv. 82171'oft Street Wat

......................- $400,000

......... ............. 140,000

...... ••..........170,569

freehold at low rate

HN FIRSTBROOK,Vice-Premiden

Secretary.

erson
in Trust

r, etc.

Telpho"e 1700

1
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Raiway Bonds bought

and sold.9
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates os
nterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members of the firm-H. O'Hara, H. R. O'Hara

Member Toronto Stock Excharge), W. J. O'Hara
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, BOLICITORS, &e.

n. E. THOMSON, Q C

DAVID HENDERSON. Offices

GEORGE RBELL, Board of Trade Buildings
OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

G. . s. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

Offce-77 and 78 Freehold Loan
Building.

GIBBONS, MULKERN à HARPER,
Barristers, Solcitors, &o.

Office--Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C.

FRED. F. HARPER.

P. MULKERN.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C . Stewart Tupper, Q.C

Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

LANCLEY & MARTIN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

59 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.

W. H. LANGLEY. 1 ALEXIS MARTIN.

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stooks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estaite.
W1 H. Glassco.

C. M. Couieil. HAMILTON, Canada
F. S. Glassco.

oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assignee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

And Bad Accounts are
speclalties wlth our col-

s lectIng department.
Don't tyrie anything

off until we Seo what we
cn do with IL.

Po ) IL.00.]DUN & CO.
Taronto and Principal Cities

of Dominion.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CON-
IANY AND J. R. ANDERSON, ET AL.-A
passenger aboard a railway train, storm-
bound, at a place called Lucan Crossing
on the Grand Trunk Railway, left the
train and attempted to walk through the
stornm to his home a few miles distant.
Whilst proceeding along the line of the
railway, in the direction of an adjacent
pi blic highway, he was struck by a loco-
motive engine and killed. There was no
depot or agent maintained by the
comnpany at Lucan Crossing. but
a room in a small building
there was used as a waiting-room.
pas-enger tickets were sold, and fares
charged to and from this point, and. for
a nimber of years. travellers had been al-
lowed to make use of the permanent way
in order to reach the nearest highways,
there being no other passage-way pro-
vided. In an action by his administrators
for damages, it was held by the Supreme
Court of Canada, that, notwithstanding
the long user of the permanent way in
passing to and from the highways hy
passengers taking and leaving the coin-

pany's trains, the deceased could not,
under the circumstances, be said to have
been there by the invitation or license
of the company at the time he was killed,
and that the action would not lie.

REMOVING AN ASSIGNGEE.

The question is asked how, and on
what grounds an assignee may be re-
moved. Section 8 of the Assignment and
Preferences Act provides that: "An as-
signee may be removed and another sub-
stituted, or an additional assignee appoint-
ed by a judge of the High Court or of
the County Court where the assignment
is registered." The application may be
made summarily, serving notice upon
both the assignee and the assignor. The
Court acts to protect the interests of
creditors, and to secure the removal of
the assignee, it is necessary to show that
those interests have been, or are likely to
be, prejudiced by the action of the as-
signee. Insolvency is a bar to prevent
one from acting in this capacity. It is
not necessary to show actual misconduct
on the part of the assignee: it has been
held sufficient, for instance, to show that
the assignee was unduly furthering the
irterests of the assignor or a creditor. By
the Act, "Where a new or additional as-
signee is appointed, the estate shall forth-
with vest without a conveyance or trans-
fer, and he shall register an affidavit of
his appointment, in the office in which the
original assignment was filed."

WORD comes from Kootenay that the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has
decided to erect a 1,ooo-ton* smelter in
the Boundary Creek Country, B.C. There
was shipped to New York last week
from the smelter at Trail, B.C., copper
matte, aggregating in weight 353,438
potnds, and of an approximate value of
$100,000. This is the first large ship-
ment from the smelter under Ç.P.R.
mnanntgement.

JOHN MACKAY'
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 232

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE.

Western Loin and Trust Campany, Limted,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens
Manager of the Company.

Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com-
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as a5e
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company in all such cases, the Company assuingi1
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trust$
which may be placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
18 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que'

ACCOUNT
BOOKS._

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.
BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PagC

THEBROWN BROS
Manuacturing- Toronto.

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITJNG ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for onr Paper when gi 5VIn
an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

Toronto Paper ifg. 0.
MILLS 

AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & Bros.

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONTAR'IO

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News,
colored Specalties

jourwAR
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Mercantile Summary.
Society'S -

A MOVEMENT to organize a Board of

D Trade is on foot at Coaticook.

"ri uir

Gentlemen
With the opening of the social seasonD
the gentleman's society wardrobecores
in for its share of attention. Correct fi
dress at social functions has come to ber
absolute, and no gentleman considers his
wardrobe completev ithout the garments
that will allow him to appear in most&
correct form-the evening dress suitand
that haîf-dressaeajunct to a dress suit,
the Tuxedo.a

HENRY A. TAYLOR, Draper,c

Rossin Block, Toronto, has the high es-
teem of ail good dressers for his correct-
ness in following fashions minutely, ands
also the individualism he can convey inc
the garments he designs, and when at
times he strays away from the hard ands
fast lines of fashion's dictates, it is but
to produce what his judgment and senset
of art in garment making suggests as
being more sitable forathe individuals
for whom the garments are made.

rrîay' Interesi Tables.
....................- Rpvised I.dition.

The only Most complete Tables in the market
Table i -2, 3, 3, 4, 4è. 5, 5. 6, 6* 7, 7*
%howing2jsand 8 per cnt From 1 day to 30
Per cent On $1 to $10 000. Apply to D. W.
Raies• M U R R A Y, Accountant's Office,
. -......... Supreme Court of Ontario, Torunto,

........... Ontario.

QEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountant
Lond Auditor. Office, No. 198 Queen's Avenue.Lon-.Ont.

CO NTIrS Grey and Bruce collections made on
As gortniOn5lf, lands vaiuedd soid, notices serd.
c ge nancia abusiness transacted. Leadingo an
re es, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnieg.
Str Real state, Renting and Mor ages. 374 Main

of loo).We udraetemanagement
.1 ttee, collection ofi rentaand sale of city property.
ov encYcontrols the management of 350dwellings.)

eri rteen years' experience in Winnipeg property
ences, any monetary house in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD,
LteensedOWEN SOUND,ONT.

pa nedtioeer for County of Grey.
&uLands valued and sold ;,Notices served; Fire, Life

site sple Glass Insurance- several factory and mill
Bestof good locations to dispose of; Loans effected.

Ofreference.

A

ON Monday last, Mr. J. P. Scott,

>resident of the Dow Brewing Company,

Lfd only son of the late Gilbert Scott,

lied in his forty-fifth year.

THE by-law, granting the L. E. &

D. R. $20,ooo for extending the road

rom Ridgetown to St. Thomas, was

read a third time and finally passed.

THE calendar issued by the Barber

&S Flis Company, Ltd., of Toronto, is a

hardsome one, representing Santa Claus

and one of his charming little benefi-

cia ries.

RETURNs have been received, it is said,

by the Fern mine people, from the

sm elter for two cars of concentrates, and

one of shipping ore. The concentrates

gave a value of $42.79 per ton, and the

shipping ore went, one lot, $99.36, and

the other lot, $113.98 per ton.

THE City Council of St. Thomas had

a long session last Friday. In spite of

the opposition of delegates from the gas

conpany of that city, who said the gas

company operated their electric light
plant at a loss, and had done s0 for the

past twelve years, the report of a sub-

conmittee was adopted, which is to

establish an arc-light plant, at a cost of

$31,000. The measure will be submitted
to the ratepayers on January 2nd.

FOR.MERLY a farmer at Rougemont,
Q tie., Phileas Graveline, began store-
keep.ng at that place in the fall of 1896,
without previous experience or training
to the business, removing the following
year to L'Ange Gardien, otherwise
kn.own as Canrobert. He is now offer-

ing 40 cents on the dollar.. He did not
find counter-jumping easier than plougli

ing.---A voluntary assignment has been
made- by E. L. Denis., general merchan
at Lachine, who has been the target fo:

quite numerous suits of late. He camE
froni Lachute in the spring of last year
succeeding R. Michaud & Co. Liabili
ties are $8,400.-H. Blanchette & Co.

general dealers, Valracine, Que., hav

assigned. Mr. B. was previously, fo

some ten years, in business at Actor

Vale, where lie failed in the spring o

1897, and tried to arrange at 25 cents
but unsuccessfully. He then removed t(

his present location, and has since don

business under cover.-George Lavoi

of St. Octave de Metis, a farmer wh

engaged in a small grocery and pro

vision business, eighteen months ag

is trying to arrange a settlement at 35 pe

cent. on liabilities of about $2,500.-

A compromise has been arranged, a

the rate of 60 cents on the dollar, b

Letendre & Rosseau, a small genera

store firm at St. Davide de Yamask2

Que. The business was previously car

on by J. Letendre, who settled at 5

cents in 1896.-Consequent on a d

nand made by Messrs. Leclere & Letellie

of Quebec, an assignment has been mad

by Boily & Claveau, general dealer

Chicoutimi, Que. They failed before i

1894. when they compromised liabiliti

of $12,ooo at 75 cents.
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TO THE TRADE

Galvanizing and
Foundry Work-

Promptly attended tc in addition to, our WINI)NMILL,
PUMP and WATER SUPPLY MATERZIAL
lines. Largest Windmih muanufacturers in tie Britieh
Empire.

ONTARIO WIND, ENGlNE & PUMP CO., Limited

Liberty Street, TORONTO, ONT.

CATALOCU ES
It will pay adverdisers to look into the merits ot

PHOTO BOOK PAPER
It is unrivalled fur iliustrated

work, is durable, handsone and economical. To
b, bad of any printer.

Write usf rdescriptiv pamoblet.
T ORONTO and

CNNA P NPER'w Coq ONFRA

Those who write to advertisers1V1$ should mention the name of the
publication in which they read the
advertisement. It s an easy thing
to do-pleases the advertiser and
pays the publisher.

F. J. LumsdenA courstant, Auditor, Asslgnee
j and (lencrai Agent.

Accounts Investigated and Collected.
Prompt ReturnstGuaranteed. References Furnished

Boom 1, Fliret, FIo.>r, I
In . of Court Bedding, Vancouver, M

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

166 Hoi St., Haufax, N. S.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipa
Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answereo.

# To the Stove 4
t and Hardware #

Trade!r
e
r, We beg to call your attention
- that we can furnish stove re-

pairs for the following makes
e of stoves:
r

n Grand Universal Range,
f Universal,
S, Premium Universal,
o Prize Universal,
e Home IJniv.rsal,
e, Elogant (formerly made by J. M.

o Williams & Co.)
Brilliant,

~, Brilliant Range & Cook,
r Forreiter Oandy Furnace,
- Derby (f ormerly made by Harte,

at Smith Mfg. Co.)

)y Splendid and Dlamond,
al (forrneriy made by the Toronto

a, Stove Co.) and for ail makes of

r- Jno. Findlay & Sons' stoves.

o0 Also for ail kinds bearing our

e- name.

e

le,
o M CEIINN O
- 4 OTELQEE
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R. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum & Co.
STOCK AND
EXCHANAGE rokers

STANDARD CHAMBERS, 151 ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREAL

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and

bonds listed on the ilontreal, London. New York
and Toronto Stock Exchanges promptlv exe-
cuted.

Spratt & Macaulay
COMMISSION,
INSURANCB AND
SHIPPING AGENTS,

-a OVITOIA, B.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Reference-Bank of Bri.ish North America.

B.

Tho St. Lawrence Hall
Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, Cen-

tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity.....

Rates, from $2.50
to $5.oo per day

I

Mercantile Summary.
ROXTON FALLs has agreed to give a

bonsus of $2o,ooo to Rolland Brothers, to
zstablish a manufactory of cabinet hard-
ware, upholstery goods, etc. The firm is
to employ 75 men and pay $20,ooo a year
in wages.

"ESTABLISHED in the reign of
George III.," says the legend of the
shield, printed on the cover of a hand-
some portfolio, sent out to its friends by
the Atlas Assurance Company, of Lon-
don, a well-known English Company,
whose branch manager is Matthew C.
Hinshaw, Montreal.

HAVING been in the milling and
groccry business in Sarnia for many
years, W. H. Hill failed in July, 1891,
and his. creditors were then good enough
to write off 70 per cent. Since then it
has been a struggle and he again as-
signs.-Andrew Laidlaw, formerly of
the Woodstock firm of Patullo & Co.,
publishers, removed to Galt in August,
1892, and purchased the plant and "good-
will" of the "Galt Reformer," and pros-
pered for some time, until about 1896,
wlhen he invested some $8,ooo in new
machinery and started a daily paper.
lhis, with some outside investments, in
mining stocks, etc., involved him, and
now he has assigned.

FOLLOWING frequent recent suits, con-
sent to assign has been filed by F.
Dubois, a Montreal saloonkeeper.-J.
P.. Bureau & Co., hotelkeepers, of the
saine city, are offering 25 cents on the
dollar. Mr. Bureau failed before in 1896,
owing $13,ooo, and has since done busi-
iness under cover of his wife's name.-
W. A. Thouin, grocer, Montreal, who
ccmpromised liabilities of $2,Ioo in May
last, at 25 cents, is now obliged to as-
sign.-P. D. Davignon, tobacconist.
who assumed, in October last, the busi-
niess formerly carried on under the style
of Delfosse & Co., Montreal, in which
firm he was a partner, has already as-
signed to the Court.-A. Geoffrion, dit
St. Jean, boots and shoes, has signified
his consent to assign, owing $8,037, of
which $4,700 is due in mortgage. For
ovet 20 years he has done business in
the St. Joseph suburbs of the city, but
he has allowed his store to be a sort of
lounging-place for the checker-players

1 of the neighborhood, and the business
HIENRY IOGAN has shown evidence of decline for some

Proprietor. time past.

Uniformity in Stationery LO WEST QUOTATIONS
FOR QUANTITIES

Is what every first-class business institution requires. Our
special water-marked papers, handled by all lithographers and
stationers, have become the recognized standard of excellence
in all Banking, Insurance, and Mercantile Houses, and give
tone and business standing to all who use them.

Regal Bond, Vigilant Bond, Hercules Bond,
Security Trust Bond, White Wove Meadow-
vale and Holyoke Superfine.

Envelopes are made by us to match all these Unes. &

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street

__________ TORONTO, Ont.

Rubber Stamp Talks No.3
My experience in manufacturing rubber

stamps for all purposes enables me to knoW
about what each business may require and fOr
what purposes rubber stamps are used.

If you think you could use a rubber 8sa0
in your business, but are not sure it woulderve
your purpose, let me know what you wanlt l
for and I will be pleased to give you any In-
formation I p issess.

C. W. MACK, 11 King St. W., Toronto,

The
NoRTHERN ELECTRIC

AND

Manufacturing Co., Lmited
MANUFAOTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Electrical Apparatus
and

Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
ail classes of

METAL WORK
OFFICE, Bell Telephone Building, Notre Darn .
FACTORY, 371 Aqueduct St.

MONTREAL

Wm. Parks & Son
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St.

Toronto. DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, MO
JOHN HALLAM, Toronto, Special Agent for
w arps for Ontario.

Mills -New Brunswick Cotton
John Cotton Mille.

The "Acx" System of

Filing Invoicesl
Pronounced by those who are employing it, simpler,
more convenient and more serviceable than any other.
A new and time-saving application of elements more
or less used in every up-to-date office.

Copies of orders. records of arrivais of goods. and
the invoices brought together in sets. adequatelY In-
dexed and permanently bound in book form. Posting
may be made direct to credit of Purchase Accounts,
with daily, weekly or monthly summaries for charges.

f No iournalizing necessary. Some of the more
prominent fe*ures of the system ninude the foIowgng*

SN p.gl..., ,., . d.nd.7...dy.&me

Pu15410001tish.e. r aI . .«
Wol Exc.hang.e Bupdcng

2 . K4oOg 117 .1101t.I" f th . T0 A 5.9~'
t 141..4h .. h .p 4.toin .4114.1.- b*M th. b.4..401 w w,,

8
I4

44,1.444.444 .1-080 " l0dipo

4. K-n h e m. i nb S

- ---- 4.,,,-, - ,wvv.v v~wv~v

The latest-IOfficial Test of the

I New American
Turbine

At Holyoke proves it
' to be the flost

Powerful and Most Efficient
Water Wheel made.

We furnish It in sizes to develop from S
h.p to over 500 h.p. under 15 ft. bead. fitted
with the latest lifting cylinder gate or swing
gates, 2nd on vertical or horizontal shafts as
required. Heavy machine dressed gears, iron
bridgetrees,grain elevator nachinery. Designs
for the improvements of water powers executed.

THE WM. KENNEDY & SONS, LIMITED
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Montreal Offiee-Y. M. 0. A. Building.
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11 tock aud for importation
we offer

RIRE CLAY COODS, ail kinds.
CEMENT, Belgian and English.
%ALTPETRE, crystals and granulated.

ALU M, crystals and powder.
BORAX, do.
AMMONIA CARB., crystalsand

powder.
E PSOM SALTS, in small barrels.

CREAM OF TARTAR, crystals
and ground.

COPLAND & COIPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

IObGSON, SUMNER & Co.
offer to the trade special values in

Dry Goods; Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

logts for the celebrated Church Gate brand o
4

7 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Sicilian Asphaltu .
Rock, Powdered tghest grades only

and riastic.

seagnH.&A. B. AVELINE& 00.
oleaents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

RUEN & CO., 706 craig st., Montrel

B&y11s Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
XMONTREAT ----

M V-Yariishes JapaRl
ls, Printig Ik

IXi Qeaz, c. White Lead

THE CANADIAN
OOLOREO COTTON MILLS CO

in COttonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn
Z 'hiPtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams

Ch 9sSkirtings, Dress Goods, Lawns
tonBlankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

ONLY WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED

D• Morrice, Sons & Go
AGENT',

M4Ou3troei and Toronto.

Gold Medals, Pais, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.*

" CROWN." CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

YELLOW SUCARS
of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels

SOLE MAKERS
Of high class syrups, in tins, 2 lbs. and 8 lbe. euch.

Mercantile Summary. ISLAND CITY

IF you have not remitted your arrears Pure W hite Lead
of subscription for the Monetary Times AND

and Trade Review, perhaps you will

thank us for this reminder.

THE private banking firm of J. C. Mc-

Keggie &Co., announce the opening ofca Readyvixed Paint
branch at Coldwater, of which Mr. Lead th market on account of thelr

P. Ritchie is manager, and that they will excellent qualities. Manufactured by

urdertake collections at Fesserton, P.D.DODS & . 188&i10MclSt.

M onstone, Sturgeon Falls, Victoria M T A

Harbor and Waubaushene.

AT a meeting of the creditors of John

MacLean & Co., wholesale millinery,

Montreal, held several days ago, Mr.

MacLean made a proposition to pay 30

per cent. cash. The liabilities are quite

moderate, amounting to only about

$9,000.
IHP e Hamburg-American uine of

steamers will have an improved service

next year between Montreal and German

ports, and they will have a steamer every
ten days instead of every fortnRght.

The ncw steamers will be big ones, and

the port of Montreal will be benefited ' i h
by their advent. iL IlllQ Id

AT London, on Monda>'last,0Judge

Elliott decide that a voter, who quali-

fied on real property, was not entitled to Straight Cut
vote in another ward on acount of in-

cone, but that he could vote oni>' in

the ward where he owned property.

HTis Honor held that income could only ig arittgs
be adduced as qualification in absence of c ____________

UNDER the Ontario Companies' Act, 15 CEanS PER PAME
letters patentrhave been granted to the

following concerns: The Desarats

Store Company, Limited, at Desharats, a little'more than the price charged for the or-
in Algoma District al, ; dinar trade igarettes, will find this brand

parties, W. A. Crawford and wife, Alex-speortaiote.
ander Flett and wife, John H. McNally.

Another is the Grand River Electric

Pcwer Company, Limited; capital, $95,- & L I ' NT ,
ooo; provisional directors, Granville H. RICHIMOND, VA.
Carrol, John F. Boultbee, Alonzo N.

Parnew, Wm. J. Clark, and Thomas Me- THE CANADA
Laughlin. Head-office at Paris.

A COMBINATION of business and recre-QD fl nn n
ation is proposed by a number of gentle- u r l oIt iUCos,
nmen in Brockville, who have obtained

U an Ontario charter; 'To encourage and (Lcmlttd) MONTREAL
;'prc-mote athletic exercises, lawful games, ma i.fatuer of Refined Sugart of thse weil-

pastimes and amusements, and to pro- known Brad

vide facilities for the purpo ses of storage

or warehousage;" the corporate name of

the compan is to be The Brockville

Rink Company, Limited; head-office at

Brockville; capital, $5o,ooo; and the pro-

visional directors of the compan> are to 0f tricRmghent Qualty and Purity

er an ite CMadebythe Latest Processes, and Newest and Be
rMachinerymfot surpassed snywhere.

MSNaughton and William Senkter Buel. LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.
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Malllfactllrilg Chance.
Awell established manufacturing bush

in Western Ontario is offered for sale. Par
controlling $10,000 and over wililfied it to ti
advantage to investigate--.no others need
ply. The business bas been runeing succ
full y for twelve years. Present owner
A merican interests which require his attent
from lst January, '99,.

Pull particulars upon applying toe

"MANUFACT URER,,,.
Care of Box 459, Monetary Tim

NOJICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Birkbeck Investmc

Security and Savings Compaey will apply to the Pari
ment of Canada at its next session for an Act incorp
ating the Shareholders cf the Company as a new Go
pany under the legistive authority cf the Pariament
Canada, with power to acquire the assets and assur
the liabilities of the present Company and to carry
ihe business of a Loan Comipany le Canada, and wi
such powera with reference thereto as may be expedien

Dated November 24th, 1898,
BLAK<E, LASH- & CASSELS,

Solicitors for Applican

Tenders for Bonds
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned

Mayor of the Towe of Chathain, N.B., animarked 'ender for Bonds," will be receivet

of January next for the purchase cf bondsdathe said town of the denomination of 1500 eachto the amount of $10,000, being the second hal:of the issue of 820,000 bonds authorized by theAct of the Legislature of New Brunswick, 61Vic. Cap 55:; said bonds to rue for forty yearsfrom the 2nd of January, 1899, and bear inter-.est from that date at the rate of 4 per centum
per annm, payable half-yearly at the office ofthe Treasurer of the said town. The highestnor any tender not necessarily accepted.Dated at Chatham, N B., 12th Dec'r, 1898.

WARREN C. WINSLOW, MayorT. M. GAYNOR, Town Clerk.yr.

JOHN HiILLOCK & CO'
Agents and Manufacturers cf theVan Kannel RevoIvingstorm Door

For Street Entr.ancesg

No other system can approach it in Effi-.ciencdustor exclding the wind, raie, snow
ofan dstl Ety meets eery requirement

Alsoge manufacturera cf the Celebrated Aretlc

5 Quesen St. East, TOBONTO

aTER SU KLN& Co. al pestate DEBENTURES~ FOR SALE
their 'Army and Navy " calendar for
J899.

WE k Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned WllWEacknowledge receipt of a calendar be received Up to the 23rd day cf January, 1899, for theof the Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance the own cf Sekir, Manitobae fo f Deenture T ousfdCompany, sent with the compliments of 6,~ aDolars with interest at 4 per cent. per anetin,
Frank Haight, the manager. The terni of the debentures is 30 years, ending A.D.

D19v8, and le each year there is payable one debentureDAID H ENDERSON bas been in the toehr with coupons for the interest on-all subsequent
grocry bsines deentees.The total payable each year for the debef-grecey busnessin Toronto since J une, ture and coupons la $3,E06.83; the firat debeeture beîng1895 He as ade ut lttlfor *1,016.40, the second for 81,062.14 ;the third for1895 He as nadebut itte progress S1,109.94, and the remainder for increasing amounitsin te treeand haf yarsand iiisimilarîy calculated. The town assessment la *545,060,an te treeanda haf yars an in and these are its only debentures.

ness

'ties

heir

ap-

has

ion

(Signed), THOS. PARTINGTON,

~es No further particulars regardinig the
fnecia troublesgoce Arthur Bennettin 

'E P R U
th. ehas assigned.----A compromis e _______________

with creditors at the rate of 8e cents ontedollar has been effected by Joseph EXTRA DRYakin, general merchant and lumber
e, dealer at Sprucedale. l a rr pa n e
la- A T a meeting of the Montreal Citya m p g n eCc- uncîl, a petition was read from theSCaniadian Fir Underrtr'AscainEquai to imported solm - 1r n ewriers'Assciatonat double the price. In ordfaeking the city to obtain legal power te to introduce our L'Emperet

f conmpel electric wires and electrical in- mahampger unte oferd aoChrisne stallations te be examined by amaser hampenuntigno eony1 appointed inspector. The memnoria r-q c otmg
thwas referred to the Charter Committee L'Et.pbottle

t. SOME days ago, Kenneth A. Finlay - •"J .Hmloson, accused of stealing upwards et C0.'S Brandy.$',100 of the funds of the Dominion Sav- "St. Aug'ustine,ts ings Bank, of which he was teller, at "CaeueeMd
-Victoria, B.C., having elected fer speedy - " Weet Caaba,

t rial came up before Judge Walkem. " Hoeheimer,*He pleadedh guiyeaandimprso sented toe fy For 84.00
tw ad hifyers iprsemet.EXTRA DRE If orderiacmpit by

d E imports of bicycles into New SP.ctre cash, caseei veceo at d l
d Zealand ports for the quarter ended with '"'" station in Ontario east of AI-
y, September last, are thus reported by thegoapeid
f N. Z. Trade Review and Price Current: J. S. JIA MIL TON & COfMachines. Value, f. rnfrOt*Auckland..'•Brn orOt

We · · · · · · 10596*Wlington..-. .--. .. .654 6,618 
---_____Lyttelton.····.·...... ... 622

Othnedinorts.·.··.. .. 527 5,033
(itle Prt... ........200 1,999 $ 1~ f f f

Total Quarter ..... 2,108 20,7The value of bicycle m •eil i•ore, Fr307C nt
ini the year was £66,711nathus the total Fon0 etspr Dayiunport of these goods for twelve months
"a" £î6 8,o00, on which the duty paidnm unted to £27,249, or about 16 per cenopr aannual sum equivalent to about 80
Aet rJETwihMANUFACTURERS

A POJt-Twhchis receiving muchi LIFE A Asport frot othe raitng dealers ofen t- INSURANCE COMPANY
on the whwllgaatetthherofarves near the canal basin, or woman (aged about 35 y ealth man00
Said the president of the Crn Exchange· the following manner- yas)$0, i
to> a Herald reporter on Wednesday • m.o Twety-ies onn Paymento
"Yes, I am in favor of an elevator be of 05,000ec. ndoePamn
ig built, and I am desirable that it Tepeimi bu n-afta salsht-uld be in such a position that it can chargedorteoin iaboy n-hlftht sullreceove grain from inland carriers, 1

>e the MANFcUrnERS L ay othe samie prnaccessible to both railways, and by a Bylea paoionaigty loncremdiju thsystemi of carriers transfer grain te o-cean trstSy, Ocn be a d incr e re umfthe o
steamers, thereby saving the floating Fo frintbcarmetinstea apptent-he.Ml
lighterage charges. In regard te the factu er Lie p Iuao app hau-
ha.rbor privileges," continued Mr. Mc- Head Office-Toronto.
Fee. "I think it would be a serious mis- GEO. GOODERNAI, Pr.sidenttake ¶or tthe har bor trust te give away J a. F. JU NK IN,
atof ompar ypresent rights te any eleva- Generai Manager.

Augustlast gveoartgageP
which bas now been foreclosed and the
stcck sold.
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DRESS STAYS

ABOUT eighty shares of the stock of
the proposed boot and shoe factory in
Bridgetown, N.S., have been sold, and
tlere is now every reason for believing
that the enterprise will be established.

IT is reported that George Barring-
ton, Sons & Co., trunk and valise manu-
faCtuiers, Montreal, are again in trouble,
and have consented to assign. The
ht:ýr.e,,ssis probably the oldest of its kind
in the above-named city, and was once

Pf prominent character, but over indul-
geilce in real estate and building oper-
ations wrought disaster some few years
agO, and since then the business has
declined to very small proportions.

T17Ei Metallic Monument Co., of Tor-
onto, was organized and incorporated in
Iday, 1896, with an authorized capital of
$45,ooo. Whatever was the reason,
WIether because people preferred
granite and other stony substances for
-tiernorial purposes, or what, it appears
too true that the metallic headstone busi-
Iless has been a failure and the company
's irn financial trouble. Recently, suits
were instituted by creditors, judgments
obtained, and now the bailiff is in posses-

QUITE an extensive Montreal dealer
in1builders' and cabinet makers' hard-
Ware, paints, etc., A. Pallascio, is before
his creditors with a request for a gen-
eral extension, being a duplication of
a similar event two years ago. In his

uisiness proper, Mr. Pallascio has always
done Well, but he has shown a strong
disposition to expand, and has been in-
terested in a number of outside ven-
tures. Of late he has carried on the
sh:p-lining business of his late father,
and bas also assumed the extensive real

estate interests of his father's estate,
which included the building of a hotel
c'pposite the Grand Trunk depot. He
lias thus saddled himself with a heavy
load of mortgage liabilities and interest,
which has hampered him in his own

:siness.

IN November, 1896, E. W. Cameron
began business as a druggist in Brant-
ford, but was burnt out in the following
Ji.ne. and gave up business. In October,

1897, he opened a similar store in Til-
bairy. His assets have, however, been
mortgaged, and now we hear of his as-
signment.- Weaver & Co., grocers,
left Elora and went to Mitchell about
two; months ago. Finding that the
change was not a profitable one, they
tried to dispose of their stock; failing to
tic. so they have assigned.-About nine
nonths ago, W. C. Griffith & Co., who
had been thirteen years in the employ
of W. A. Murray & Co., opened a dry
goods store on Yonge street, Toronto.
Mr. Griffith had but little capital, and
his brother helped him. However, he
found it uphill work, and now assigns.
-J. W. Ferrier, baker, is trying to

compromise with his creditors.

TO RENT
Two fine large Factories-good light; pos-

session April i, 1899. The Toronto Carpet
Manufacturing Co, Limited.

$4,OOO.OO
An incorporated company having a profit-

able patent for which there is a large demand,
is desirous of increasing its capital to the exten-
of #4,000. Correspondence solicited. Address
'. Confidence," care of Monetary Times.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN LOAN IlINVEST
MENT COMPANY, Lmited.

DIVIDEND NO. 49

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of
six per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital of
the company for the half-year ending 3ist December,
1898, has this day been declared, and the same will be
payable on the Second day of January next.

The transfer bo-aks will be closed from the 22nd to
the SLst proximo both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Managrr.

Toronto, 29th November, 189à

LEHIGH VALLEY Tl
BLACK

RAILROAD ROT
TO

Buffalo, Boohester, New York, Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington

and all points in the South.

SCENERY SAFETY SPEED

Toronto, leave 9 a.m. daily (except Sunday) ; South
Parkdale, leave 9.07 a.m.; Hamilton, 9.55 a.m.

Arrive Buffalo, 12 noon, connecting with the famous
Black Diamond Express; arrive Philadelphia, 9.16 p.m.;
New York, 9).53 p.m

Through the Alleghantes by Daylight.
The Great ScenicR toute of Amerlea.

Toronto and .New York Express leaves Toronto 6
p m. daily; Philadelphia, arrive 8.56 a.m.; New York
9.08 a m.

Through Pullman ileeper, Toronto to New York,
and Bufialo to Philadelphia.

Tickets, Pullman berthe and ail information, 1 King
street west, corner Yonge, Union Station and South
Parkdale.

J. W. Ryder, C. P. and T. A., Toronto.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto
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up-to-date mer-NO chant can afford
to overlook those

bearing our name. Being
made with the greatest care
and best material they are
bound to please. It's not
all in their wearing quali-
ties (they will outwear any
dress), but their handsome
appearance and the finish-
ed look they give to a cos-
tume-that's why women
always want them in pre.
ference to others, worth-
less imitations. A sample
order convinces you of their
merit.

T he Ever-Ready
Dress Stay Co.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Isurance Companies and
or Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-2! King St. West Toronto, Ont.

A Change
tir the better bas been in view for
some time, and is yet more so to
many. Live managers are improv-
ing their facilities and getting their
plant to a higher standard of effici-
ciency, one point they pay particular
attention to is-prevention of waste.

This is the time many overhaul
their machinery and make needed
alterations. Why not put in a steam
saver NOW?

A poor steam trap wastes more
steam and the equivalent in fuel in
a month than would pay for a
HEINTZ. The Heintz is a steam
saving device-so simple and dur-
able-lasts a lifetime. Booklet D
tells you all about it.

THE JAMES MORRISON BRASS MFG. CO.
Limited,

Engineers' Specialties. TORONTO

825
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EVER REDIT

DEPARTMENT rlANAGER
ni tionhaveacop of O«redits,

Collecsides and heirMan- jagenent." by W. H Preston,frtPresident of the National As-àsaciation af Credit Men af the jUnited States

postpai for $1 . s . vco fo

GENERATOR
, 15, 95, and 50 k.w., aiso

otors & Generators frot100
Bip=a

k.w.

"Do'ýandi
World se

Sder. Ordercheck,pose

der, or bank
150 Nassau St., N

O•••••••••••

Don'ts for the Business
rit free with each or-
ýr naw and remit byror express maney or-
à draft. 

CSCREDIT &New York City.
•.........4

ES'TABLISHED 1845.

L COFFEE & 00.,
Grain Commission
Merchants

THOMAS FLYNN. 12 Board of Trade Building
OHM L. COFFRE. Toronto. Ontarto

J E M OED
TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHELD

D)istillers
Manufacturers of

ANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

All Cities, Towns Villages s'°"'' have pr°te''°
9 against fire.

We have a full une of

Modern Steam Fire
Engines

that cannot be surpassed in Desit'Durabilty or Effective Work. Also o
built Steam and Hand E ngines at verILlaw prîces.

We suppiy fulequipment-Engin'20Hose Nozzlesf Cars, and accept payments in ten yearly instalments whOfO
necessary.

ARIEL TRUCKS
Hesvy, Medium, Lîght Hook and Ladder Wagos Hase Wagons, Hose Cartsand ful lines of Fire Department SuP
plies Correspondence solicited.

WATEROUSBRANTFORDWATEOUSyCAH.

Toronto Eloctric Motor Co. o,13eo ee
TORONTO Aead t et

R. E. T. Pringle, 216 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, P.Q.

B, E3 E j I

8 Ideas
For
1 Cent!

They are yours for a post card-twenty-five ideas in
Radiators. Each idea represents a style of its own for a defi-
nite purpose, for all folks who use (or want to) Radiators that Owon't leak, and give quick, positive circulation in a minute after Othe heat is turned on. O

Twenty-five ideas for a cent-isn't it worth your while to O
send for them and thus know all about the Largest Radiator OManufacturers under the British Flag ? The originators of theScrew Nipple connection that does away with bolts, rods, pack-
ing, and absolutely prevents even a suspicion of a leak.

FFOR The DominionSAFFORD RadiatorCo., limited8 RADIATORS TORONTO, ONT.

OOOOOOO oooooOooooooooooo0

Direct Connccted

Also full lne of ELECTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

ri
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And Insurance Chronicle,
With which has been incOrpOrated the INTERCOLONIL JOURNAL. O

COMMERCE, Of Montreal (in 18P), the TRADE aEVIEW, Cd
the same city (in 1870), and the TORONTO

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID

'anI SUBSCRIBERS - - - - $9.00 Per Year.
BRITIS - - los. 6d. Sterling Per Year.&RRICAN. . . . .00 United States Currency
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Office: 62 Church St., cor. Court
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TORONTO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1898.

THE SITUATION.

On the three questions submitted to the Common
Fleas Divisional Court as to the rights of the Niagara
Falls Power Company under their contract with the
0 nltario Government, the decision is in favor of the com-
Pany. The company lhad not fully fulfilled its bargain
With the Government in developing a certain amount of
power by a given date, and the question was whether, by
their lapses, all their rights were forfeited. The first two
foestion were whether the rights of the company were

rfeited; the third was whether, if the company had failed
i ·Part to fulfil its bargain, the Government could be
relieved from the obligation it had assurmed towards them.

the answers were in the negative. There must surely
be sOmTe means of compelling the company to carry out its
Part of the agreement in a reasonable time. Agreements
of this kind with foreigners are apt, on occasion, to verge

international difficulties. A kindred agreement is
t with American lumberers. Most of us can now see

b it Would have been better to avoid both, if that hadbeen financially feasible.

In the opinion of Sir Richard Temple, made public ina ecture on the Indian frontier, the reason why France did
flot get the aid of Russia in her dispute over the Marchandexpedition, was that Russia is not ready to attack Great
Iritain, in India. Of his own knowledge, he mentioned thatRussia is sending officers to gather information about theAfghan frontier. He might have added that she has been
for1 thiskind of work for a long time, and that distinct plansor the invasion of India have been drawn up by Russian
afcicers. They have not been acted upon, doubtless onaccount of the difficulties in the way of execution; diffi-
culties which will be considerably reduced when the systempf Russian railways, now under construction, is com-Pleted The construction of these roads with a military
object Sir Richard is justified as regarding as unfriendly
beatg and.a He thinks the collision, when it comes, will
De atKandahar, a post which, by the way, Sir Charles
Richar ieves it was unwise for England to retain. Sir
byone othinks it certain that the invasion would be madeaine of two routes which he mentions; there is, however,a third Possible, of which he takes no account. These

rs'
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dangers and the necessity of preparing for them makes it
impossible, as Lord Salisbury remarked the other day, for
England to go to war for secondary objects. France,
knowing this, takes advantage of the fact to pursue a
policy of irritation on minor matters in different parts
of the world.

During the season of navigation, getting to the Klon-
dike has become a less serious enterprise. You get to
Skaguay, Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, in a lecture, tells us, in a com-
fortable steamer ; thence one can reach the summit of the
White Pass by rail; next spring he will be able to go by
that means of conveyance to Lake Bennett, a distance of
40 miles ; and from the head of the Yukon river, he will
be able to go by steamer nearly all the way to Dawson
city. Major Walsh recommends that the reserved govern-
ment mining lots be sold at auction. The wisdom of this
course is open to serious question.

The need of additional elevator accommodation at
Montreal is just now engaging attention. By whom are
they to be built ? By the Government or by private
enterprise? Because the Government built elevators at
Halifax and St. John in connection with their system of
railways, there are people who argue that they should also
build them at Montreal. Private capital one would
naturally think, when we consider what it has done in the
way of building elevators at Buffalo, should naturally be
jealous of being supplanted by Government. When the
question comes to be reduced to one of influence, if ever it
does, it will be necessary for the Government to proceed
on some rule of action, which shall be just to all sections
of the country. Build elevators everywhere it cannot, and
nowhere where the necessary enterprise is found would it
be likely to be asked. It is not the business of the Govern.
ment to make expenditures to put money into the pockets
of individuals. If it is' to build elevators at Montreal it
will, in spite of the supposed precedents named, enter on a
new policy; that policy, if adopted at all, should be based
on the prudential rule of looking to a full return on the
capital expended.

It turns out, unfortunately, that the remnant of the
forces of the Khalifa is sufficient to necessitate another
campaign to complete the conquest. This enterprise will
have to be performed under the difficulties which attend a
long march in the desert without the aid of water and
where armed steamers must be dispensed with. Five
thousand Soudanese are to be utilized in this enterprise,
after undergoing proper training. The Khalifa is reported
to be a distance of 1,000 miles west of the Nile. Mean-
while a rumpus is being raised in England over the
character of the school which General Kitchener has
undertaken to establish at the scene of his great
conquest in commemoration of General Gordon. Those
who contend that it should be distinctly Christian,
and who are utilizing the name of a sister of General
Gordon to give force to their opposition, take no note of
the fact that the pupils will be Mahometans, and that the
worst way to succeed with them would be by the use of
forcible or arbitrary methods. Fortunately these people
can enjoy their opposition without endangering the success
of the project, which is already assured, a larger sum than
General Kitchener originally named being already
obtained. The subscriptions are still going on, and other
places besides the Mother Country, including Canada, are
being heard from. Turks after winning a battle have been
known to establish a commemorative school on the prin-
ciple of exclusiveness. Christians ought to be able to do

isomething better tban this.
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SECOND ADJOURNMENT OF THE JOINT COM-
MISSION.

A second adjourn ment of the Joint Commission, which
first sat at Quebec and next at Washington, necessarily
leaves its work unfinished. Till all is done nothing is
done. That is a safe rule to apply to the present case.
The Americans, like astute diplomats as they are, have
done everything to forward the questions which they wish
settled, particularly the building of war-vessels on the lakes
and the catching of seals in Behring Sea and the Pacific,
to which they desire to put an end in the interest of an
American sealing company whose servants kill the animals
on the breeding islands. The Canadians, it seems, have
tried to keep other questions, including reciprocity, in
which Canada is interested, on a level of advancement
with those which the Americans took every opportunity to
push to the front. In this enterprise they have been only
partially successful. For whatever reason, the American
commissioners appear to have played the waiting game,
keeping from the Canadians, to the last moment, informa
tion of their intentions, which it was desirable to obtain
before adjournment. One justifiable cause for delay, and
one only, a more favorable composition of the Senate after
the 4th of March next, is conceivable. Care has been
taken, according to the most accredited reports, to ascer-
tain in advance just what the Senate would consent to
confirm in a treaty and what.it would not. This precaution
is absolutely necessary, f r it is mere waste of time to
agree upon items to which the Senate would refuse its
consent. A few years ago, a fishery treaty failed to go into
effect for this reason.

In Canada, people are found who are opposed to any
commercial treaty with the Republic. They include, or
perhaps it would be safe to say they are confined to manu-
facturers, but do not include the whole. They, however,
do not plead their case directly; they appear as the
champions of the farmer, and assume that he has nothing
to gain by reciprocity, alleging that Canada imports from
the States more agricultural produce than the States take
from ber. The question is not to be settled in this whole-
sale way. It would be an advantage to Canada to get forher barley and her lumber an open market in the Republic.
Nobody expects that an agricultural schedule comprising
all raw produce would avoid some competitions which donot now exist, but that reciprocity in raw produce would,
on the whole, be advantageous to both countries is beyond
question. Along a frontier of 8,000 miles, convenience ofsupply from one country to the other would count for agood deal. Here the same article would pass one way andithere the other. And the doctrine of protection, whatever1
may be its significance when applied to other things,
scarcely counts in the case of agriculture, for in common
markets beyond their own borders both countries mustenter into competition. If the farmer does not have everthe appearance of protection, he will be the less tolerant ofVit in others. The consciousness of this fact gives him offi- ecious denouncers of reciprocity, whom he has in no way si
commissioned. Our western farmer wants free lum ber
irrespective of reciprocity in that article, it being indispen- d
sible to him, but he will not get with the consent of Cana- u
dian lumbermen. Under a system of reciprocity in raw e
produce, that country which best used its opportunities L
would make most by handling the produce of its neighbor. e

On the removal of the inhibition to build war-vesse s p
on the lakes, Canada can have no illusions. She. bas d
nothing to gain and possibly much toulse by it. The it
removal would be solely for tbe benefit of our neig. i

Tbey wish to build vessels of war on the lakes ournesughbrs r

for reasons of economy, it being possible to obtain the
materials there on better terms than elsewhere. But these
vessels cannot get to their destination unless we perrnlit
them to pass through our canals, which have been con-
structed at a cost of $70,000,000. The question of national
defence, which would be ncidentally affected by the co1-
struction of foreign war vessels on these lakes, need not be
blinked. In case of war the lakes would be in danger Of
being dominated by an American fleet. War vessels can-
not be built in a day, it is true, but there would generalY
be some on the stocks, in various stages of progress, which
could be hurried to completion if desired. It is no doubt
true that independent of this the vast superiority of the
tonnage of the American commercial marine on the lakes
would, in any case, give our neighbors a great advantage-
This disparity is normal, but considering the vast area Of
our North-West, yet to be developed, it does not follOW
that it will always continue to exist.

Canada, with her vast interests on the Pacific, will
make a great sacrifice if she gives up the rights which she
enjoys in the seal fishery of that sea and Behring Sea.Her maritime rights in these seas have a special value
beyond those of the mere profit derived from sealing. It is
important for us to develop a marine on these waters,
which are closely associated with our marvellous gold
region of the Klondike. What are we offered to surrender
our rights of sealing in these seas ? The Republic pro-
poses to buy the apparatus, the vessels, etc., with which
we carry on the inçlustry. What we are to get for ot0
rights of sealing, under the Paris award, we do not knoW•
This is a public right which it is not in the power of a feW
British Columbia sealers to sell along with their persofl'
property. It is a right which, if not alienated, would
descend to future generations. No doubt this right is
capable of alienation by the present generation ; and such
alienation if once made, whatever the consideration, Wi1
be irrevocable. In a matter of this kind it behooves us to
be very careful what we do.

On the whole it is clear that Canada will get "0
treaty with the United States which will not involve col"
siderable sacrifices on her part. We need to see to it that
we do not sacrifice our birthright. For the rest, we shll
be prepared to give equivalents for what we get. On the
whole a commercial treaty must be the best for private
interests and for the public weal. In all such cases the
political is and must be the controlling element. By politi
cal we distinguish whatever concerns the nation in its
corporate capacity and on which the amity of natiOn 5

lepends. To this public interest private interests nust'
n case of collision, give way. We may regret the necessity,
ut we must be prepared to accept the result.

THINGS CANADIAN.

There is a tendency in this country to undervalue the
worth of Canadian productions. This lack of appreciatiOn
xtends to all the different fields in which men busy thern-
elves-art, literature and commerce. In the latter branch
we are more especially interested. It is the fashion noW-a-
ays to call into question the energy of Canadian capitl-
sts, and not until we hear of Canadian capital owning the
lectric tramway system of one of the largest cities in the
United Kingdom, or exploiting the newly opened 1P
esources of Cuba, to say nothing of the important trans-
ortation facilities with the Orient controlled by Canadiansp
o we realize that Canadian capital is able to take care Of
self in world-wide competition. There are undevelOped
esources in Canada, it is true, and it is not unlikely there
ill remain undeveloped resources for some lime to corn~ e' È
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TH E MONETI

he The territory within the Dominion is vastly greater than
ese either the requirements or the developing power of the
mit POpulation. New markets and new capital are desirable,
)D- but in the meantime Canadians are not doing at all badly..

The Canadian public needs, however, more self-confi-
n- dence, not the confidence which breeds jingoism and
bc illiberality to foreigners, but that which inspires an
of appreciation of things Canadian. If the English officers
Ln- stationed at Halifax had not admired Canadian-made
ly tweeds, and on their return home insisted that their tailors
Ch Should make suits of this cloth, it is pretty safe to say
bt "Halifax tweed " would not have won popularity in this
he country. Somehow or other we have to wait for the
:es approval of our neighbors before we realize our own good
e. qualities. There is a mean between the loud boastings of
of the United Stateser and our own timidity in the quiet
W self-assurance of the Britisher.

Not long ago the clerk in a King street draper's store
[ll Made the following statement to a customer who 'had

expressed a preference for a certain cloth. "Yes, it has a
a. very good appearance, but it won't hold its color, nor its
e Shape. It is Canadian. These imported goods," turning
is to another table, "will give you much better satisfaction."

TO the mind of the customer was conveyed the idea that
d "Canadian," at least so far as cloth is concerned, was

synonymous with "inferior." A few questions showed
that this was the meaning of the words to the draper, and
he was accustomed to use them in this way with but little

r regard to where the goods had been made.
The different attitude of the Old World is well shown

by Max O'Rell in his "English Pharisees and French
Crocodiles." when he says: "In England, the adjective

n Iglish is synonymous with excellent. In France, we
have an adjective that signifies excellent, too, and that is
the adjective French. Do but make an observation to a

l French shopkeeper upon the price of his goods, and he
replies: ' I keep a cheaper article, but it is naturally of
greatly inferior quality. Would Monsieur like to see any

ng11lish stock ? ' "
Canadian manufacturers make good textiles, good

footwear, good hardware and good products of nearly
every description. Perhaps no better than their competi-
tors in foreign countries, but as good. And these are taken
'y foreign countries with acceptance. Are Canadians not
then justified in giving a preference to those to whose suc-
ess the prosperity of the whole country is so closely

related.

WHO SHOULD INSURE-AND WHAT.

theirA writer in a contemporary urges merchants to insure
lives first for the the sake of their families, and their

Stores next for the sake of their creditors. It is argued
that a dealer may own a business worth $10,000 on which
heoWes say $5,000. If he dies the business may be forced
"Palthe market and nothing beyond the indebtedness
reazed leaving his family paupers, if they have no life in-
Surance. And this is not merely a supposititious case.

Many of us can recall instances of the like disasterbvertaking a merchant and his family, the bread-winnerbeing taken away, we have seen what hardships had tobeadne through before wife and children could become
ireadwinners for themselves. This is the argument for"Isurance of the life.

As to the insurance of meréhandise against fire,
th Prceeding, also, is plainly necessary, and if
to prierchant is so negligent or so niggardly as not

prlvie it his creditors will do a good turn to them-Sies and him by insisting upon it. What bas become,
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by the way, of the associated effort resolved to be made
some years ago to compel foolish Canadian retailers to
carry reasonable'fire insurance, under a penalty of a with-
drawal of credit ?

BANKING REVIEW.

We give below a condensation of the figures of th
statement of Canadian banks for the month of November,
1898. It is compared with the bank statement for the previous
month, and shows capital, reserve, assets and liabilities
average holdings of specie and Dominion notes, etc.:-

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

LIABILITIES.

Capital authorized..................
Capital paid up ......................
Reserve Funds .......................

Notes in circulation...............
Dominion and Provincial Government

deposits ........................
Public deposits on demand...........
Public deposits after notice ............
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

secured ...........................
Bank loans or deposits from other banks

unsecured .......................
Due other banks in Canada in daily

balances ........................
Due other banks in foreign countries..
Due other banks in Great Britain.....
Other liabilities......................

Total liabilities................

ASSETS.

Specie ..............................
Dominion notes......................
Deposits to secure note circulation....
Notes and cheques of other banks......
Loans to other banks secured..........
Deposits made with other banks........
Due from other banks in foreign

countiies .....................
Due from other banks in Great Britain..
Dominion Govt. debentures or stock
Other securities......................
Call loans on bonds and stock ........

Current loans and discounts........
Loans to Dominion and Provincial

Governments ..................
Due from other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges..............
Overdue debts .......................
Real estate.... .....................
Mortgages on real estate sold..........
Bank premises....................
Other assets ........................

Total assets ....................

Average amount of specie held during
the month ...................

Average Dominion notes held during
the month .................... *..

Greatest amount notes in circulation
during month..................

Loans to directors or their firms ......

All the figures of the present

November, 1898. October, 1889
076,508,684 176,508,684

63,170,293 63,051,104
27,694,310 27,619,464

842,350,948 842,543,446

4,967,694 5,071,175
89,468,722 87.352,116

156,534,264 152,005,027

3,605,693 3.714,488

98,209 130,803
1,450,174 350,357
2,248,728 2,224,422

985,376 449,112

8301,709,875 1293,661,023

$9,086,993 $9,277,098
173,326,092 16,601,509

1,989,523 1,84,523
10,865,445 10,948,128

4,432,289 4,773,428

23,929,718 23,353,645
14,287,430 13,085,537
5,070 283 4,980,870

34,382,201 34,188,523
24,963,993 23,972,295

8146,333,967 $143,165,556
229,261,061 224,928,415

2,291,163 2,275,775

198,814 192,741
2,438,170 2,525,641
1,951,674 1,996,344

594,895 588,895
5,895,464 5,876,765
2,818,046 2,469,396

0391,783.455 $384,019,461

9,152,211 9,584,441

16,795,045 16,496,892

44,024,625 42.873,369
7,663,040 7,573,332

Bank Statement show
considerable expansion, circulation alone excepted. But
the law of circulation invariably operates at this time of
the year to cause a decline. But the decline, instead of
being $1,486,000, as in November of last year, is only
$193,000 for the same month of this year, the figures evi-
dently showing that a larger volume of money continues to
be in circulation than was the case a year ago. This itself
is a kind of expansion.

But the deposits go on mounting up at an extraordi-
nary rate, having increased during the month of Novem-
ber by no less a sum than $6,600,000, and now amounting
to the large sum of $254,500,000 in the banks alone.
Returns show that deposits in savings bank and loan
companies amount to $85,500,000 in addition, so that we
have a grand total of $840,000,000 at the credit of the
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people of Canada in the various institutions that have But wè are stili in uncertainty as to what mayundertaken the charge of their money. Yet all this by no the final outcome of the commission at Washington-means evinces a stagnant condition of business, for it is Something surely will be accomplished after all the laborwell known and in plain evidence in all parts of the country that has been bestowed upon it. The great difficulty seermsweat busine ad in ain atide n ilros codthionty to be to avoid stipulations and arrangements which willthat business is in an active and vigorous condition. And neutralize the good of other arrangements and stipulations.the Banking Return confrms this general impression, as it In certain nes of things there can be no doubt that mut-shows an increase during the month of no less than ual exchange would be beneficial on both sides, but there$4,000,000 in the ordinary loans and discounts of the are others where doubtful questions arise, and dangerousbanks, these discounts being almost wholly to the mercani- ground is entered upon. If this last is avoided and the firsttibeacommunity.sYet these discounts bein t hlyto te m - thoroughly followed up in all its ramifications both small
tile community. Yet these discounts might and would and'great, a lasting service will be done to both countrieS,have been considerably larger had the prices of grain been We append our usual statement.
more to the satisfaction of the farmer. The quantity of ABSTRACT 0F BANK RHTURNS.grain brought to market in Manitoba alone is immensely 3Ath November, 1897. [In thousands
less than it was a year ago, this diminution really leading 30Nvmr19[ntsands
to a considerably less volume of loans by the banks doing Description. in Que- in On- in the Total.business in the North-West. For practically the whole Dsne- taro
of the crop of Manitoba and the adjoining Terr-itories is 

_ ro__
handled by means of bank advances. In fact this state- Capital paid up·......····· ....... 35,307 17,334 9,6471 62,288Circulation................ 9,746ý 14,059 6,339 40,144ment migbt be made with regard to almost a movements Deposits·.........................112,48 85,311 32,0141229,753of merchandise in the country, whether exports or imports Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 117,1321 88,634 38,268 244,034Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and CaîlWhile there is a certain proportion of the stocks of mer- Loans ................... 58,379 34,919 12,326 105,624Legals.................... 8,592 5,652 3,193 17437cbandise in the country that is brought in or sent out or Specie-...................84,169 2,856 1.732 1,757distributed through the country without bank advances, Cal Loans·............7,053 9,870 2,007 18,930
the same- being handled by firms of large and sufficient Investments. .... 9,475 18957 5.00733,4
capital, it is only a small fraction of the whole. By far the 30th November, 1898. [In thousands.]
larger part of the whole movements of merchandise in the Bn n-s Tacountry is represented in the total of bank discounts. On Description. Banks Bans sB Tots a
comparing the total of ordinary discounts of last year with _uebec._tario._,°__e,

the figures of the present we find an increase of no less Capital paid up...............36,033 17,488 9,649 63170than $23,000,000, or about eleven per cent.; and this in Circulation·............···· ...... 21,295 14,381 6,674 42,350then course0,of0asingle telvenhsrcent.;and i Deposits·....................120,200 98,287 36,086 254,573the course of a single twelvemonths Loans, Discounts and Investments.... 129,402 102,692 41,348 273,442
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and CallNow, the expansion of bank deposits for the sae Loans..................-- ...... 54,917 34,383i 13,979103,279time was $25,000,000, which is exactly the same percent- Legals.········...8,282 5,692 3,352 17.326Specie...................4034 3011,981 98age as the increase in discounts. It is clear, therefore, Cal Loans...........-8 888 13,274 2,801 24:963

that the increase in mercantile activities has fully kept Investments............10,186 24,423 4,843 39,452
pace with the increase in deposits, which leads to the Government Savings Banks·...... 49,464,000further conclusion that the deposits are not lying stagnant Monkea. City and District svings
in the banks, but that as they are received with one hand La Caisse d'Economie, ......... 5,827,000
from the economical classes who save, they are dispensed Loan Companies, 1897..........20,000,000
with the other to the enterprising classes who employ. Bank Deposits·................... 254,573,000Nothing could be more satisfactory than this, for it is Total deposits of al kinds. .............. 340062,000an indication of a healthy equilibrium of things, viz: that GOVERNMENT CIRCULATION.
while there is an active demand for money for business SmallI....................89,310,404
purposes, there is no undue demand ; no fever of specula- Large...................15,381,750
tion ; no rash venturing out beyond the limits of reason and1124,692,154
prudence; but a quiet and steady pursuing of lines of en- Gold held, 113,336,508= 54.11 per cent.
terprise that open out from day to day.

There does need, however to be sounded one little STORE WINDOWS.note of warning. The imports of the country show a tend-enyto increase somewhat unduly, for exports are not in- Do not neglect your shop windows. Keep the glassencysmg, hicds h t posilea for kepin- clean and the frames and casings free from dust and spidercreasing, which is the best possible reason for keeping im- webs. Then take pains to put something inviting insideports within bounds and not allowing stocks of merchan- them, for the people outside to look in at. It is naturaldise to increase. But one of the most satisfactory features for the average man, woman or youngster to look in atof the present position is the continued decrease is insolv- shop windows. The show window is a magnet, andencies, a fact which, as we have pointed out, is beneficialin " draws the wondering eye "-if it is bright and attractive.
encw s w as. cI th ch f st plae h e p nu ed ou, i en e oa re n B ut it w ill not draw , but m ore likely repel, if allow ed to

two ways. In the first place the number of men who are become dirty and the goods in it fly-bbown, fadedcontinuing in business, and who may be considered to be or dusty.
reasonably prosperous and to be both buyers and consum- It is worth while for the retailer in country places tOers, is augmented, which of course keeps the volume of remember that the owners of city stores spend thousands
business up to a higher level. of dollars to arrange windows suitable for display. Aldthey find it to pay them. As the Bulletin of MinneapolisIna the next place wholesale business houses make says, the country retailer who now neglects this part Ofa larger net return from the transactions of the year. bis daily work should realize its importance in trade andft is well known that the losses suffered during the last proceed at once to adopt window dressing as a part of bisfive years have been such, as along with ordinary expenses, daily work. There are many window displays in countryto swalow up aIl the profit on the merchandise handled stores that would do genuine credit to city stores. Theyand sometimes to turn the profit account into a record of are inviting, and glimpses of the well arranged store roomloss. The decrease inninsolvencies wil chae all that, within appeal to the passer-by. Let the retailers in theand it is rehad beginnthwol ae said tistfthe great dry smaller places take more pains with this feature of their
hotae has hdn the ho a motie bati.factory year sors,roublwe venture to say they will find it well worth
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The curious conditions of life in the far-distant Yukon
region have been described more than once, and the feverish-
ness of much of the life there dwelt upon. It is not easy to
realize the state of things there, however, or the risks of life
and health that are daily run. Dawson City is built virtually
Upon a marsh, and its appliances for drainage are nil. Dur-
iflg the winter this does not so much matter, but in the warmer
weather it is a menacing fact. With the fire of November
14th, and its effects, our readers have been made acquainted.

Some of the bank people who first went to Dawson sent
home to Ontario accounts of things that were startling.
They lived for a while in restaurants, where each meal for
each person (mainly canned meats and beans), cost $5. Pota-
toes were $i.50 the pound, and coffee Soc. per cup. Shortly
afterwards, the price of board came down to $3 per meal. But
the staff of the bank, of whose Dawson office we give an
illustration to-day, get their cooking done on their own

BANK OPERATONSJIIN THE FAR WEST.

OFFICE AT DAWSON CITY OF THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

Premises now. At first another building was used as an office,
sit after some months they got into their own, which is

iuated close to the Government Buildings and the principal
hotel, in the part of the town nearest the confluence of theYukon and Klondyke rivers.

SioThe building, as may be seen, is built of logs; its dimen-
Sns are 25 by 35 feet; it has a "mud roof," whatever this
sanymean, and we are told has no interior lining, but this logvanty COst between'$1

5 ,ooo and $20,000. When first the staffframes in, they had to cover the window-frames and doorceres4ith canvas, pending the arrival of a ship from Van-
glass. or elsewhere in "the South," with frames and window

oglas At first all the transactions in the place were by means
Sgold dust, in buckskin bags, containing ànywhere from

a OUfices up to 1,000 ounces each. Now, however, commerce
and finance have made progress, and-paper is to be seen.

a Canadian who left Dawson in October, said it con-
tlat d '0,000 eople, housed in tents and log buildings. andmnot More than the one-fourth of these were Canadians.

A COSTLY STORM.

One of our contributors, who was a witness of the results
of the snow storm of early December in Ontario, thus writes:
If I attempted to describe the effects of the December snow
storm in Hamilton particularly, I could not do it half so
well as the photographs I send you, for reproduction, if you
see fit. One picture is of the telephone wires on Wellington
street, and the other of the poles and wires of that, and other
electric companies on Hughson street, near the Gore. When
you see the thickness of soft snow upon each of these wires,
and remember that it later turned to ice, you may fancy
what tremendous weight wrecked the ponderous aerial struc-
tures, and how pretty a penny it cost each company to re-
place them. I have heard that the Bell Company's loss was
$30,000 to $50,ooo by this storm, and I know that one of the
telegraph companies loses heavily.

Such a memorable crisis brought the heads of depart-
ments to the spot, and the "opposition" managers could be
seen helping each other to mourn. L. W. Macfarlane, general

THF MONETARY TIMES

He added that efforts were being made to get the town incor-
porated, and if that were done, Mr. Wills, manager of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, would be the first mayor.

Our second illustration is of a different character, repre-
senting a modern building in that city of remarkable growth,
Vancouver. We were not successful in our efforts to get
pictures of the billiard room and the restaurant offices, which
the managers of the British Bank and the Canadian Bank of
Commerce found it expedient to hire at Greenwood, in the
now celebrated Boundary District of West Kootenay. But
we are pleased to have an illustration of the present office of
the Imperial Bank of Canada, situated on the corner of Hast-
ings and Hamilton streets, in Vancouver. This they have
occupied for the last three years. But a new and very hand-
some structure of granite, 50 feet by 1oo feet, is being erected
on Granville street in that city, most of the ground floor of
which is to be occupied by the Imperial Bank. The site is
an excellent one, for past it pours the stream of passengers
from the Australia, Japan and China steamers.

881
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superintendent of the Bell Telephone Company, had cone tickness ice will accumulate on a telegraph wire in a shotfrom Montreal; Homer Pingle, division superintendent of spce of time, incertain conditions of weather. The wires,the C.P.R. telegraph, was over from Toronto; C. P. Dwight, eteriong Hamilton, and leading south towards the Fals, wreassistant to the president of the G.N.W. Company, too. asthick wthsoW, and ling ui average r tand s wrist., The1hey all looked at the scene as if it were a case of "What will the writer cah confir. A line carrying anywhere from twentYhe do with it?" There was also another man present, and to thirty wires, eac coated in this way, and exposed to higl'lie was saying very little, in several languages. This was A. winds, can, with tolerable certainty, be said to be doomed tOB. Smith, superintendent of construction for the G.N.W. peo- ruin. By this is meeant no haf-measure of destruction, butple. So cool was he, that one might almost fancy that. like total prostration-at and cotplete. As in Montreal lastTam o' Shanter, "the storm without miglit roar and rustle year, and Hamilton this month, poles are snapped like pipeSmith didna mind the storm a whustle." But his more ex- steas, and a proud and busy route is reduced to nothig-citable workmen were not cool; they yelled and swore, as ness. Trains are delayed, business crippled, and the heart ofthe other repairers yelled and swore, in French and pretty the Construction Superintendent is a barren waste.bad English. They are made of iron, these men, but Smith To this add the not very cheering fact that the public-

VANCOUVER BUILDING OF THE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

and Louis Macfarlane are made of steel. And the temper of
their steel was well tried by that storm. Dear knows how
many days and nights either of them got no sleep nor a
change of clothing.

"There are storms and storms," continued the telegraphman, "but of course it goes without saying that a sleet stormis the most disastrous in its results. Such a storm asoccurred in South-western Ontario on the night of Decem-ber 4th, for instance, is a fair illustration of the havoc createdhy this means. An expensive, heavily-constructed telegraphline. entering Hamilton on the route of the railway around
Burlington Bay, was totally demolished, and in fact aIl wires
as far west as Windsor and Sarnia. and sjuth towards
Niagara Falls, were badly crippled. The occasion was an un-
comtmon one, to be sure. It is almost incredible to what

whether the average man who travels, or he who wants amessage -rushed"-is either silently resentful or openîYabusive of the telegraph people, and you may form 1some ¡dea
of wýhat a sleet storm really means. To say that the telegraPh
company wastes no time, nor spares any expense in the speedYrestoration of its shattered lines, should seem superfluoUSbut to a traveller done out of an important engagement, or astock broker helpless in an active market, the propositiolthat there are some things that require time may seem tojustify even blasphemy. And so rather than fly to ills we
k.now not of, we telegraph folks must silently wrestle with
those in hand, and effectively "saw wood," so to speak, Until
such time as business may again be accepted without beitng
stigmatized as- "subject to delay."

"I said there were storms and storms. By this I nean

i
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that lines of wires are liable to interruption from other kinds
of storms than that of sleet. A rain storm, for instance, will
cause wires to work heavily, and where they are old *and
there is much leakage, will retard business very seriously.
When I speak of leakage, I mean that in wet weather a line,
whjse wires encounter trees or sag against houses or fences,
will not work well because such contacts interrupt, if they do
flot destroy, the insulation of the current. In a country of
such distances as this, people often lose sight of the fact in
connection with the transmission of messages, that although
the weather nay be fine in one locality, it may be pouring rain
in another. Thus, when it is fine in Toronto, it may be rain-
ilg in Detroit: and yet a Toronto merchant will not see why
an answer to his mesgage may be delayed. On long circuits
this is, of course, felt as much in one place as another. Such
exrlanations must be advanced warily. however, for in these
days the average man is loath to believe what he cannot
see or understand.

"Wind stornis, also, play a great deal of mischief on tele-

'-j'

THE LATE SLEET STORM IN HAMILTON-SCENE ON HUGHSON ST. NEAR KING.

grap unes, either by making permanent "crosses " betweenWires or intermittent crosses. A permanent cross between

col Wires, that is, two wires on the one pole. coming into

tent act, renders both practically useless, while an intermit-
a cross makes the transmission of Morse alphabet writing

a very uncertain operation.

W'hi a tly, I might mention electric storms, phenoniena

Whicha ave yet to be exactly defined, when the air is so sur-

fieldrg with electricity, that it is possible, within the electric

-ary bo-called, to work the wires without aid of the ordi-dary atteries These stornis are not, as a rule. of very longceraton, and are not usually the cause of much trouble. ex-
Qu1adng to instruments of the more delicate pattern, such as
while uple and Duplex apparatus. They are very wonderful
for ththey last, are these storms. And very puzzling, too,
the ateY indicate an abnornial and unexplained condition of

mosphere.

syst Wil be seen fron this. that the operation of a telegraph
are s constantly beset with troubles of its own. Suchare the ramifications of the wires, however, in a system like

like that, is to restore as many wires as possible on a given
route, in the quickest possible time, regardiess of appear-
ances or the permanency of the first job. To get lines "work-
ing through," even if it is necessary to fasten them to fence
posts, is the first feat fo be accomplished. The permanent
repairs follow after. While it is usual to re-set broken pole;s
in some shape or manner so that they can temporarily carry
wires, it is not infrequently the case that fence posts are made
d.- service instead. This is more often the case with railway
circuits, and Grand Trunk wires on the Southern Division were
struing in this way after the recent storm. The most discour-
aging feature in connection with such work, however,
comes when succeeding storms undo the work that has been
done before a chance has been got to do permanent repairs.
'Tis then, if ever, that the most religiously-disposed of us will
heartily dispute the wisdom of Providence in general, and its
dispensations towards telegraph lines in particular.

"But we are a 'wiry' people." concluded the telegraph
man, "and although we have our troubles, we never allow
them to get the best of us altogether. The needs of the

that of the Great North-Western Telegraph Co., in Canada
and the Northern States, that it would require nothing short
of complete annihilation to prevent business being transacted
between the more important points somehow or other. Con-
sid-cring the population served, there are probably more
alternate telegraph routes in Canada than any other country
in the world, and we are never without some means of hand-
ling our business. True, it is often a round-about way that
messages are got off, but we are never obliged to acknowledge
ourselves wholly worsted. For instance, the recent sleet
storm cut Toronto off from direct communication with
Buffalo by way of the Falls for over a week, but business
between these points was transmitted from Toronto to Mo.nt-
real, thence south to Syracuse, N.Y., and from there to
Buffalo. Instances of this kind might be cited without end.

"The question is often asked how, after such a disastrous
storm as we recently experienced, telegraphers are so soon
able to restore communication? The answer is simply that the
first consideration with a repair gang sent out after a storm

THE lONETARY TIMIES 8833
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manufacturer, the banker, the shipper and the broker, keep us1is alI can do to run one." I told hin it depended Iargely uP
spurred up to do our best. Many and many a night must on the capacity of the mari and also upon his faith in mankind.
the repairers work, and the construction superintendent plan., 1 lllieve there are a gret nany men of brains and unquestiol
and the operators sit up, to keep what you editors call 'the able ntegrity ready to hire. (Applause). Along this une We
wheels of commerce,' revolving. We feel, then, that a little havehadno trouble. When we began giving banking facilities
timely experience of ·· wireless telegraphy' we hear of to rural districts, ourcritics werelegion,and manyfriends pre-o casionally, might prove a boon to us." (icted disaster. That fas ail b-eri changei by the past tel)

ycars of uneqntalled sUiccess.
I can cite to you a number of corporations in the UnitedTHE COUNTRY BANKER. Staus which successfully mn hundreds of branches. Do not

the Ielephone and tlhe vestibule train of this electric age multiP!YBY WILLIAM S. wITHAMI. OF ATLANTA. GA. one's capacuv ? (Laugliter).
At the twenty-fourth annual meeting of the American The fact is. banking must take on progressive methods asBankers' Association, which was held at Denver. Colorado., well as other lines of business. Theory is one thing, fact is

in August last, the address, lhere given in part, was received another; the thcory of medicine is one thing. the practice of it
with unusual favor. We find it in the September issue of the another. Only tvo people know the effect of a dose, the mai
Bankers' Magazine, 150 pages of whose space is devoted to wiogives it and the man who takes it. (Laughter). Castor Oil
the proceedings of the convention.IjSl)n4 given in a tea-cup now; it is capsuled. A sixty-daYMr. President and Heroes of tie War Tax.-I come to you bank note as once ne limit. but now a six months' note sels

PART 0F WELLING TON STREET, HAMILTON, ON DECEMBER 5TH.

fresh from the watermelon fields of Georgia to bring you greet-
ing from the Georgia Bankers' Association. (Laughter).

Any lack of preparation on my part to-day is due to the fact
that I have been extremely busy trying to influence our depos-
itcrs to go to the war and our borrowers to stay at home.
(Laughter). My ! how deep patriotism has struck into this
latter class. (Laughter). Again, following the example of a
large New York bank, I've been urging the surplus help (clerks)
in our banks to go forth in the defence of theircountry and
mine. They refuse to accept this three years' vacation in lieu of
the customary two weeks, and they reply:

" Some may go to the Philippines, and others go to Rome;
Some to Santiago, but we will stay at home."

Your committee has requested me to give you a synopsis of
the methods by which we have successfully organized andmain-
tained twenty-five banks, located in small country towns. Con-
petition is well-nigh impossible to conduct a city bank under
our strict rules and by-laws. I therefore speako the country
banker, and from personal experience. A city banker said o
me yesterday: "How can a man run twenty-five banksa t

as readily. It is not unprofessional now for the banker to ad-
verlise his wares and drunt for trade. It is not inconsistent with
conservative banking to contract for the future delivery of mOney'
as the merchant does for goods. The severity of the panic of
'93, with its disasters, can never be repeated in this country, be-
cause of the new methods of banking, and because the clear-
ing-houses of money centres have a remedy for panics.

Across the face of a Grecian temple was written these Word':
Know thyself.'cAcross the ledger of every country banker 1

would write these words: Know thy depositor." (Laugliter
and applause). It is well enough to get introduced to yourself
now and then; but, fellow banker, take my advice: "Know thy
depositor and know him well. " The proper study of mankind
is man," said Pope. I don't know what bank Mr. Pope was
connected with, but in this he spoke words of wisdom-
(Latighter).

Speaking to you from the b>ok of personal expereence,
advise you, in starting a country bank, to locate in a moral com'
nunity with sufficient business to warrant your enterprise. (AP
plause). In selecting a board of directors-, choose men of 'f'-
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we
ities
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tegrity and known business ability, rather than rich men with
large commercial connections. Choose men of character rather
than men of reputation-there is a difference. (Applause). It is
often the case that when the reputation and character of the
sane man meet, it is without recognition, and the now popular
little song, " We do not speak as we pass by," is apropos.
(Laughter). Next, operate under a charter, and always keep
the law on your side. Be an independent bank-not a branch.
Be liable only for your own debts; for Solomon, that ancient
banker of Jerusalem, said: "He that goeth surety shall pay
the same." (Laughter and applause).

Don't borrow money of your own bank. for in case you fail
't looks and feels better to owe the other fellow's bank.
(Laughter).

Pay only small dividends or none until your surplus equals
Or exceeds your capital. We began by paying 40 per cent. divi-
dends, but we have learned better. (Applause).

Be free to dismiss any employee at any time. Let faithful-
ness and ability ensure a life job. The Methodists do this.
(Laughter and applause). Who shall say that the faithful
Porter, the runner and the teller are not entitled to some credit
for the splendid showing the president exhibits to his stock-
hclders at their anual statement ? (Laughter and applause).

Do not permit renewals and extensions of notes. " How
can YOu prevent it ?" asks one. As you are the pioneer banker
in the new town. do not begin it. A man came into one of our
banks to ask for an extension on bis note. He brought with
hi bis wife and three children (this was to influence the jury).

he cashier refused to grant the request, and held un the great
gold seal of Georgia, saying: "See that ? Will vou force me to
Protest your note ?" "My God." the man exclaimed. " what
Will become of my poor wife and children ?" The cashier told
him it was three hours before closing time. The man went out,
got the money, paid his note.

Next, I advise the country banker to have no par points.
One Country banker received a letter asking for a list of his par
Points, He replied bv sending a picture of Mephistopheles with
the hand pointing downward. (Laughter). Another explained
bi charges of i per cent. in this way: one-quarter for collection.
one-quarter for exchange. and one-half for wear and tear on the
I"ney, and added postage free. (Laughter and applause). There

Will always be kickers. but you are not to get angry-reason
With them.

A man may be close. and use a wart on the back of bis nek
to save the price of a collar button: stop bis watch at night to
save Wear and tear; tie lightning-bugs to his beehive so that the
bees can sece how to work at night, but be is a philanthropist and
a scholar compared to the man who kicks at one-quarter ex-
change charges of the country banker. (Laughter and applause).

The bank's note is always accompanied with collateral: the
Merchant's note never. The bank is under State supervision and
bonded officers; the bank's published statements are made under
oath; not so with commercial houses. The bank's assets belong
to the creditors; not so with the merchant when be fails. But

ie the Jew when he went to join the First National Baptist
Chturch. The deacon asking him "Question No. 32," said:
li •d now, Brother Frolicstein, are you sure you have got re-legion ?" But before he could reply a creditor in the rear of the

CGngregation rose and said: " Don't dake heem in, for uf he's
g)t leeligion, it's in hee's vife's name." (Laughter and applause).

eow, in conclusion, though you forget all else I've said, re-lernber that nothing can take the place of brains in the success-fti anagement of a bank. Remember that no amount of capital
itIh brains can take the place of that one qualification so essen-

ba and widely recognized as peculiar to bankers-integrity. No
it can hve without .t. Birth and education do not guarantee

F.F.V. sometimes stands for " full-fledged vagabond."

evl.augter). Of the banker it should be said that bis word is

then better than bis bond. The oldest book in the world closes
taiogiraphy of its hero witi these four words: " He main-
the lus. integrity." Choose rather a banquet of crumbs than

ha lxuries of ill-gotten gain. (Applause). Seneca, one whohad trael
thin tavelled nost, said: "I have seen everything, and every-
litti is nothing." Caesar, a man of greatest fame, said: " Thiqnot e urn will soon hold all of him who to-day the world can-

ott contain."1 (Applause) I have seen the millionaire carried
o'f-f bhs palatial home in a small box that would fit the poorestfusLie is short, but char acter is long. The coin we handle

daily does not pass current in the Celestial Realm; we can only
be rich pro tem. So, young man from the country bank, be
content. Live so as to render a good statement of your own

personal stewardship and to find yourself a stockholder in that

Big Bank above, which shall pay dividends through all Eternity.
Thien, departing, you may say:

" Life, we've been long together,
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather.

'Tis hard to part when friends are dear,
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear;
Then steal away, give little warning,

Choose thine own time.
Say not good-night, but in some brighter clime

Bid me good morning."

A TRIP DOWN THE GULF.

With pleasant anticipations on the part of two persons who

had never made the trip by boat down the St. Lawrence, and
with agreeable remembrances on the part of one who had often

made it, but never got too much of it, a party of three left by
R. & 0. steamer from Toronto. No particular interest was

awakened till we were approaching Kingston, and then there

was a stir to see the good old Limestone City, and to witness

the gorgeous sunrise, over such a landscape as may be seen
there. Thence through the Thousand Islands and their chang-
ing beauties, enjoyment of which drew together on the deck

several dozen persons from all over America in friendliest

converse.
The other rapids passed in safety, interest grew feverish

when we came in sight of Montreal, and saw the great bridges
and the boiling cauldron of Lachine between us and the city.
Here our party was increased, and we boarded the " Campana "
for Quebec and Pictou. More and more quaint became the

places and the people as we went down the river; the wood
sccws on Lac St. Pierre; the old-fashioned houses; the tin-
roof churches and presbyteres; the queer turret-decked steamers

bringing coal from Sydney; the russet cheeked folk who came on

board when we landed here and there. Quebec cannot be

described in a paragraph. That fascinating city needs a letter

all to itself.
The run from Perce, in the Province of Quebec, to Summer-

side., P.E.I. was uneventful and seemed long, though we did not

enter the Baie des Chaleurs. The zigzags that a steamer has to

make to round capes and reach some of these island towns are

great. Reaching Summerside about io at night, a party of eight
of us determined to go ashore. We wanted to set foot on the

beautiful island, of which we had heard so mucn. As we

gathered at the gangway, a large man, whom we had seen

among the passengers, praised our resolve to see the town

even though it were after dark and said:
" Corne away, friends, I will be a guide to you. Yess, you

shall see the place. Yess, I will show you. And a pretty place
it is, too, in the daylight. Corne away."

So we were taken first along the main street, lit but dimly
by electric lamps. Then up a street running from the water,
which was not lit at all, then at right angles towards the post-
office, then back to the point of departure, as the mortgage
forms say-a most enjoyable and appetizing walk. I am bound

to confess that we could not sec much, but this was the fault
of the darkness and not of our guide, who pointed out the
features of the town, the best residences. the public buildings,
with the most courteous patience. He was not even a resi-
dent of Summerside, this portly, handsome man, but a mer-
chant miller at some smaller town inland. Yet here he was,
at i at night, piloting a dozen strangers-others, some of theni
Aniericans. had by this time joined us-around Summerside in

pure goodness of heart and with the patriotic object of show-
ing off one of the island towns. None of us was able to ex-
press all we felt of the kindness of our guide, until with the
tact of her sex a little lady from Ontario won the warm heart
of the big man with a brief, sweet speech.

There were four stops of the steamer at island points, and at
every one of these places we unloaded flour from Ontario.
Souris, visited at night, we did not see, but Georgetown, around
which we wandered at will, was a quietly comfortable looking
town. the eastern terminus of the Island Railway. Delightful
wvere the few hours spent in Cha'-ottetown, a city which fhas
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a charm all its own. " The idea of spending only hours in
Charlottetown," said one passenger; "it ought to be weeks at
least." From early morning we pursued the sights-the allur-
ing grounds of Government House. where a game of cricket
was going on-the province buildings and other structures on
the square-the new Cathedral, which promises to be really
stately-the market. with its variety of products and its quaint
frequenters-the banks, the shops, the warehouses, the bay, and
the effort to find old acquaintances. Talk of doing all this
properly in the few hours of the "Campana's " stay ! While
the ladies waved farewell with their handkerchiefs to new-
fcund friends on the wharves when leaving, we compared notes
as to our purchases. One person said: " Well, I did not buy
anything but a bunch of white sweet peas, and a pair of woolen
nitts; but I did feel like bringing away a pocketful of that
lovely red sand this island seens to be made of."

Canadians, by the hundred, who go every summer to the
Atlantic coast of Maine, or Massachusetts, seeni to care nothing
for the beauties of Nova Scotia, which attract and delight so
miany thousands of American tourists. And yet I venture to
say that if the average Ontario man once took an Intercolonial
Railway car at Montreal, saw the beauties of the Metapediac.
he Cobequid Hills, the wonders of Tantramar, discovered the
lanour of Minas Basin, and found the inviting charm of a
lozen places in the Valley of Annapolis, he would come again
nd bring ,his relations. It it were a woman. she would want
o bring the children and the neighbors, and their bathing
uits.

Is it salt air and salt vater people want? Why, tourists
are within sight of the sea almost all the way. and the air has
the savor of the sea wherever you go. A map will show how
sea-surrounded the province is. Tu-ning Eastward from the
pretty town of Truro, one reaches sleepy Pictou. and. further
on. bustling New Glasgow, an industrial mart. But if he is
wise, and has the time, he will push on to Cape Breton. There
he will see scenery that will rouse him, if there is any rouse
to him. And the fishing!-well, this is not the place for fishstories; but, an 'twere another place, "I tell thee what, Hal.
if I tell thee a lie, dall me horse." There were trout, cod,mackerel. galore, on the testimony of three Boston merchants
and an Ontario doctor, besides a Montreal notary, who is thesoul of statistical accuracy. The trip to Newfoundland, viaSydney. is now an added attraction to the Cape Breton route.

It was very hard to stay indoors when our car on the May-
flower Express was rushing through the Annapolis Valley,
and the platform saw more of us than the regulations of thetrain would warrant. Here are the dykes of Grandpre, andthere, through the haze, is Blomidon:

"Vast meadows stretched to the Eastward.
Giving the village its name,
And pasture to flocks without number"

It was a hazy and enchanted land. How curiously the tide
came creeping into a succession of little creeks, rippling along
over the shiny reddish mud, stirring the roots of the marsh
grass, rocking the little boats left here and there along the
banks, "Can this be salt water, away in here ?" was the ques-
tion of a young Ontario girl who had never seen salt water
before coming on this trip. And her wonder was natu-al
enough. for we were leagues inland from any visible body of
salt water. and yet could see in the minute branches of this
curious estuary, Minas Basin, ships sailing as it were through
the meadows or else stranded in them-not so quaint as a Dutch
canal. perhaps, but equally puzzling to persons used only to the
Great Lakes or the St. Lawrence.

A place we wanted to see more fully. but could not for lack
of time, was Windsor. The extent to which it had been rebuilt
since the desolating fire of the previous October was astonish-
ng. It was always a beautiful town. in our recollection, and arobbed of its wealth of trees and shrubbery, we hope only par-
tially and for a time. Strange indeed had been the wanderings
of the flames in fearsome zig-zags, leaping from street to hill
and from park to knoll, blistering as they went.

Halifax; how shall one write of her-the Cheouctou of old
time, on La Baie Saine, as the French charts had it-the great
naval depot of 1749 and every year since-the harbor of refuge
when Boreas swept the North Atlantic-the ocean port furtheqt

out on Canada's shores. How variously the party spoke Of
the city's charms. The women lingered round the park or the
cemeteries, and never tired of the beauties of the public gar-
dens. The men haunted the Citadel and the dockyard, and
made vain attempts to penetrate the official mystery of the har-
bor forts. But the youngsters had found out the Northwest
Arm, and did not know which they liked most, that or- the
parade ground on Sunday.

"Do you know," said a Boston lady, " I find something
English in the very atmosphere here; and yet only a part of the
people seem particularly English."

" Well, madam," replied a stalwart Virginian, " I have a
feeling since I came here that this New Dominion is a heap like
our Old Dominion down home. It has the flavor of the Old
Country across the water clinging to it yet."

To which sentiments, expressed by people from the Atlantic
ccast, who had never lost their sympathy with Britain or
acquired the Anglophobia which afflicts many inland Americans
who should know better, the Missouri and Pennsylvania meni-
bers of the group listened with a mild but open-eyed surprise.

Digby, a gem set in a sea of fog-which was a Montreal
lady's poetic way of expressing her impression. Stated in prose.
our view (we were three, and only one was a man), was soime-
thing like this: For boating, bathing, loafing or riding about a
pretty country, with the sea always in view, Digby is one Of
the most attractive of places. It is homelike, private lodgings
are comfortable, nothing is expensive, and one can find agree-
able summer fellow-travelers and be natural, for there is no hard
and fast rule about white kid gloves or fashionable hours. It
was here we encQuntered a lawyer from Baltimore, who had beeni
visiting in Boston and was induced to come over to Yarmouth.
and then around the west end of Nova Scotia to Digby. Said
he to the man of the party: "Sir, I am so delighted with the
little I have seen of Canada that I am coming up next sumImer
to see more of it, and shall bring some- friends." There was a
frankness about him that suggested the young Marylander Of
the Professor at the Breakfast Table, and we talked while wait-
ing on the wharf for the steamer. Being curious to know more
about Ontario and to learn how we of that province got along
with our neighbors across the lakes, he was answered that we
Ontarians were great friends with the individual American;
tiaded with him, visited with him, sometimes married into his
family or vice versa. But that when it came to negotiating as
between Washington and Ottawa or attempting to frame a
Reciprocity Treaty. Canadians could get nothing but the col'
shoulder-we were treated not as friends but as hereditarY
enemies, and were invariably presented with " the short end Of
the stick."

My dear sir," said the Baltimorean. " it is one of the ni-
fortunes of our country that dur best people do not always gov-
ern. We are cursed in national as well as state politics with the
carpet-bagger and the professional politician. I make no doubt
that you may suffer fron this fact. Along our Atlantic Coast
there survives a strong feeling of friendliness to Great Britain-
and from what you tell me there is much good feeling in th'e
Northern and New England States towards Canada. Between
our Old Dominion and your Young Dominion there should be
and is a cordial understanding. Our New England people
recognize you Canadians as deserving of our respect because yo"
are sprung, like us, from Old Mother England, and in this selse
blood must tell. But the West and South. being remote frorm1

you. commercially and otherwise, probably do you less tha
justice."

It was the strongly pronounced opinion of a cheery comnmer-
cial traveler from Montreal that " Everybody likes St. John.
His reasons for this liking were largely commercial ones. The
pecple there were free, up-to-date. semi-American in their n'an-
ner, in marked contrast to certain other communities of the
Maritime Provinces. We. who were uncommercial travellers.
found them socially kind, warmly hospitable. Then the city
itself has attractions for the tourist. Boating on the Kenne-
beccasis; bathing at the Straight Shore; driving in the park:
steaming up the noble river St. John; good hotel accommodatiol
-- one hotel in particulár a man we met pronounced the best if'
Cauiada-anyone who is not unreasonably bard to please can

fi te elements of summer comfort in and about St. John.

£
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THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR.

We were on the road home from a fishing trip in early

July, and had the usual quantity and variety of baggage that a
half dozen men think it necessary to carry with them on such

Occasions. Waiting at the platform of the station to get this

luggage checked, while small boys stared at us and country
fclks, uncomfortable in their best clothes, lounged about guess-

ing where we were from, the men chewing tobacco and the

women gum, a cab drove hastily up, and four men alighted fron

it None of the older ones of us noticed anything remarkable
about this group, which strolled across the platform, but one

Youth followed them curiously, and soon came back with the
renark:

"Bound for the cooler, I guess; one of those chaps has

got darbies on him."
- Sure enough, we discovered that the small man of the lot,
a sow-walking, slow-talking fellow, dréssed all in black, and

with black hair and beard, was handcuffed to his neighbor, who
was a constable from Collingwood way. The other pair dis-
appeared inside a car waiting upon the siding for our train.

When we had boarded the smoking car, and filled several seats
and racks with ourselves and our hand-baggage, rods and

baskets, there was seated across the aisle a rosy-faced young
man, with broad cheeks, china blue, furtive eyes, and uneven

teeth, who was being fed with strawberry short cake and a
bottle of coffee by a young woman in spectacles and a gray
dress. Something in her air of solicitude betokened kindly in-
terest but not exactly affection for the person she was waiting
On. and we presently perceived that one of the young mans
wrists was handcuffed to the seat of the car.

That's his best girl," whispered a youth. who sat near us,

and he's on his way to Kingston penitentiary."

One could not but feel for them both, the man so youthful
and so manifestly embarrassed by his position; the girl so en-
grossed in kindly offices and comforting remarks. When the
bell rang and the watchful constable motioned to the young

wcman that she must leave her charge, some of those seated
nleai turned away their heads that the poor culprit might receive

hisparting kiss unnoticed. But there was no embrace nor part-
ing kiss, simply a word of thanks on the one side, a kind

good-bye " on the other. The lad who had been our inform-
ant was mistaken as to the relations of the pair. This spectacled

Yung woman. it appears, was not the sweetheart of the prisoner
but One of the "King's Daughters " of the town, who had
COme to the train at the request of a sister elsewhere to give
nmaterial, and possibly other comfort to this captive, who was on
his way to prison, it is true, but to Toronto instead of Kingston.

The color came and went on the prisoner's face as he
caught the glances of passengers towards him, and he seemed
to feel his position keenly.

"Well, now," said the wiry old constable seated beside him,
she done ye a good turn. and she told ye some first-class truth,

too, mind ye. You're not so bad, but ye can be all right yit,
ine lad; and when ye've done yere time, tek my advice and go
right back where ye belong, and -behave yerself, and show the
n11eighbors the good that's in ye."

. What the young fellow said in reply we could not dis-
tiTnguish, for the train was going round the Big Bend at a rat-
tling pace, but we could see that he ground his palms together
as he looked out of the window, and that there was " a lumpin his throat."

In the next seat was the other culprit, of the black hair and
beard. Beside him sat a burly and communicative deputy sheriff,
'ho presently told us that both these men had been convicted

of burglary, one in -Chinguacousy and the other up near Owen
Sound, and both had been sentenced to confinement for two
Years less one day, which it appears is the limit for their mis-
demneanor. The younger fellow was taken in the very act of
housebreaking, and it seems to have been his first attempt.

The other foreign-looking man, when his face was studied,
hadmore the cut of an adept in " crooked work." He mighthae been from his appearance, at a.casual glance, a veterinary
Surgeon, or a colporteur, or a lecturer. His manner was too

e bis walk and carriage too sly, however, to be wholesome.
Aoteoval face, a small, straight nose, and olive complexion de-
hoted bim of foreign extraction, but his speech. what little weeard it. was of the usual country Canadian order. And he

never looked at any one, but straight in front of him, as if med-
itating, it may have been " a song, or a sermon." When his
guardian offered him some moral medicine in the shape of a re-
mark that the business they had both been in was " mighty poor
business," the answer was:

" Yes, I guess you're right about that; pretty poor business
for a reg'lar job."

It appeared from what different passengers learned about
him that he had been seen lingering about farm and other
houses on various pretexts. And the contrast of his sly man-
ner and his semi-professional clothing-for as has been said he
was dressed all in black-together with his lack of small talk
and his apparent non-acquaintance with the locality made
people watch him. Eventually he was captured on premises
where he could give no satisfactory account of himself, and the
finding on his person of some tools which only " midnight me-
chanics " use, led to his being identified with a burglary, for
which he was convicted and sent down.

Presently ,the bronzed, spare, straw-hatted constable, whose
name we discovered to be English, turned to the silent prisoner
and said:

"Are ye ready for yer smoke now ?"
Upon being answered affirmatively the kindly old boy filled

a pipe and put it in the other's mouth, saying:

"Well, goodness knows, I don't grudge it to ye. Many a
man has got comfort out of a pipe before now. and him in a
worse case than you, too. It's a friendly sort of thing, a smoke,
and Fometimes mighty consoling."

The curiosity that impels people to crowd about and learn
all that can be known of an unfortunate in the grasp of the law,
wa, manifest enough on this occasion, and many a question was
asked and speculation hazarded as to the history of these two
men. But the grizzled guardian of the public peace showed no

disposition to give particulars. He talked quietly and in an
impersonal way about the folly of people trying to get their
living by stealing other people's goods: about the racking un-
certainty of a burglar's life; and with a weighty official air
declared the game not worth the candle, because nine times out
of ten the thief was nabbed.

We speculated, sone of us, as to the future of these two
men. Would they bow to their fate, endure their punishment.
set to work to live down the disgraceful past by'honest effort ?
Or would they employ their leisure hours in the cell, after their
day's toil, in scheming new plots of infamy and danger ? Was
it not likely that the rosy-faced youngster might reclaim his
character, as he was begged to do> by the King's Daughter, and
urged to do by old English ? This might be; but the other
culprit seemed to have more of the villain in his nature, and none
of us felt so hopeful of him. While we thought and spoke of
these things the train slowed up and stopped opposite the Cen-
tral Prison, and the prisoners alighted in the dark to enter upon
their durance vile of " two years less one day," Old English,
alert and plucky, guiding them to their official home. J. H.

BANK OF OTTAWA.

While there is nothing demanding especial notice in the
report of the Bank of Ottawa for 1898-for it is no novelty that
it should earn over 12 per cent. on its capital and further swell
its rest-there is much in the addresses of the president and the
general manager to attract attention. Mr. Magee notes with
regard to the lumber trade that a distinct improvement is
noticeable in the demand for the grades usually sold to the
American market, and that prices have hardened perceptibly.
He also perceives indications that Great Britain's requirements
will be as large as for several years past, and that values will be
fully maintained, all of which is welcome news, and from a source
which has good facilities for knowing the state of the markets.

But he recognizes that the manufacture of sawn lumber at
Ottawa and in its vicinity is a diminishing industry. He expects,
however, that the water power at the Chaudiere Falls can and
will be profitably employed in other branches of manufacture
to the benefit of that city. Another thing of moment which he
points out is that many a timber limit, " denuded of the mer-
chantable timber, but having a large quantity of young spruce
trees thereon, may be considered valuable properties, and
<possibly a more valuable asset than a gold claim in the

IKkc ndyke."
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The effect of the Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway in in-
creasing general transportation and benefiting Montreal is men-
tioned in an interesting way. The grain exports of Montreal
were increased by 11,700,000 last year, and of this it is claimed
the Canada Atlantic and Parry Sound railways carried over 9,ooo,-
ooo Lushels, besides over 40,000 tons of four, meats, and other
products. And it was business diverted from Buffalo and New
Ycrk to Parry Sound and Montreal, and from American to
Canadian railways and steamships. If this can be done in
what is practically the first year of the Booth road, what may
not be expected in future years ?

But it is a rebuke and a plain warning to Montreal that
while all this traffic pours in upon her, she bas such inadequate
port facilities that it cannot be handled satisfactorily. Not only
nust Montreal improve her harbor and her grain-handling, but
she must do it soon, for the canal deepening will soon be finished.*

Four new offices have been opened by this bank in the course
of the last twelve months. Mr. Burn, in his brief summing upi
of the banking position of Canada covers much the same ground
as our banking review to-day. He remarks«that the march of
business enterprise had not kept pace with the savings of the
people. This is abundantly manifest from the fact that the cur-
rent loans had only increased $20.000,000 during the years since
1893. while the deposits have increased by $73,000,000 and more.

THE VICTORIA SQUARE FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal bas suffered often from fire, but anything mo-e
startling and destructive than the Victoria Square fire of De-
cember 20th,b as not afflicted her of late. The fire began in the
five-story stone warehouse of S. Greenshields, Son & Co..
corner Craig street. on Tuesday night. and by the morning of
Wednesday both that and the adjoining warehouse of McIn-
tyre. Son & Co.. were in ruins. Such a complete wreck we
dcuht if eye of underwriter ever looked unon, not a wall left
standing of the Greenshield's building. and Craig street com-
pletelv blocked with a tangled mass of stone, brick, mortar.
cornices and demolished fire anparatus-for the walls in fall-
ing smashed the fire tower. The insurances are stated at about
$o.o0o0, some $70,000 of which is said to have been placed a
day or two previous, as new spring dry goods were ranidly
heine received. The firm bas already rented the large ware-
he.use formerly occupied by Robert Linton & Co., on the corner
of St. Helen and Lemoine streets. long a leading wholesale dry
goods stand, and every effort will be made to resume business
as speedily as possible. The adioining warehouse occupied by
Messrs. McIntvre. Sons & Co.. wholesale drv goods. was also
badly damaged. the walls are standing. but the contents are
gone and the loss will be not far from $200.000 in their case: in
Greenshields' more than $500.000. Both were well covered by
inurance.

IN FOOTWEAR CIRCLES.

The first stage in the spring footwear trade has been passed.
Retail orders are now in the hands of jobbers and manufac-
turers. The results of the campaign have apparently been satis-
factory so far as the volume of business is concerned, but un-
satisfactory in the matter of prices. There has been. during the
past year or two, a marked increase in the shoe plant of the
Dominion, in the rise of new businesses, and the extension of
the old. For last autumn, it is said, there was not enough trade
to pass around, and some of the old firms having insufficient
orders to keep their machines employed attempted to attract
trade by low prices this year. Raw material is in a strong
statistical position, and if the backs of weak tanners can be
stiffened enough to enable this branch of the industry to secure
its own, the footwear manufacturers may have to deliver a part
of their goods at a loss. The lengths to which competition has
been carried may be gathered from the statement made to us
that shipments of goods have been made in December of goods
dated May 1st, with 5 per cent. off. sixty days. Certainly low
prices are not the worst evil in trade.

We are told that except in the low grades. Oxf»rds have not
sold well. Purchasers of the dearer goods have preferred Bal-
morals. Lace shoes are popular for women's wear. Colored
footwear. so far as the women's and misses' trade is concerned,
has not sold well. Retailers have apparently been afraid to buy

this stock, and except in a few of the light shades, the sale of
men's colored boots and shoes has been restricted. The round
toe has bad the preference, to the exclusion of extreme shapes.
It is interesting to note that no special preparations are being
madelto cater to a women's trade in bicycle footwear.

Although the orders placed for the spring of 1899 have been
aiger than for some time. so confident are travellers in the good
condition of the country that they predict an active sorting
up trade.

Affairs in American markets are assuming a brighter condi-
tion. Hide and Leather of the 17th inst., says: " The pros-
perous condition of the country at large is so manifest that
leather buyers, in private conversation, express their belief that
leather will not betcheaper, although they doubt if it will be
dearer. Admitting that the markets are growing more buoyant,
it nust still be admitted also that leather is being picked up aIt
inside prices. The smiles of good fortune throughotit the coun-
try are reflected in an improved demand for harness leathers.
Manufacturers of harness and saddlery are figuring on a big
business starting up soon after the turn of the year. In talking
with manufacturers and wholesalers, a new spirit of optimis1l
is apparent. The changed circumstances in industry and con-
mrce are beingtrecognizeddand submitted to. The day Of
fairly large profits on a moderate volume of business is being
replaced by a newer order of things in which extensive dealings
at narrow profits will predominate."

MONTREAL DRY GOODS ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Dry Goods section of the Mont-real Board of Trade was held last week. The principal feature
of the gathering was the submission of a report of the doingsof the section for the year. We regret our inability to give itin fll, but it will doubtless be embodied in the Board of Trade
repc.rt. The election of officers resulted in the unanimous re-
election of Mr. Alphonse Racine to the presidency. The otherofficers elected are: Vice-president, James Rodger, of the
Gault Bros. Company; treasurer, George Sumner, of Hodgson,Sumner & Co.; directors, E. A. Small, of E. A. Small & Co.;Frank May, of Thomas May & Co.; Thomas Brophy, of BrophyCains & Co., and R. N. Smyth, of H. L. Smyth & Co. Mr. R.
W. McDougall, of the Gault Bros Company, was selected fo'nomination as the Dry Goods Trade representative on the
council of the Board of Trade. Hitherto the representative hasnot been a member of the section. The placing of one of itsmembers in that important position will be of some advantage
to the dry goods trade.

DRY GOODS INFORMATION FROM ABROAD.

Says a writer in The Draper's Record of London, Eng-:
The words " Made in Germany " on goods are not generally re-garded as enhancing their value, but a case has come under mny
notice that seems to be an exception to this view of the ques-tion. A well-known firm of clothiers has received an order fro'Berlin in which it is specially requested that the goods which
are to be shipped to Canada shall be marked " Made in Ger-
many. This request is all the more extraordinary on accountof the Canadian preferential tariff, for if goods are marked in
this way they lose, presumably, the benefit that would other-
wise accrue asa result of their English origin. If they do not.
they ought to. I am at a loss to understand the why and the
wherefore of this request myself, and if any of my readers canelucidate it I shall be obliged. Even supposing that in Canada
goods marked " Made in Germany " are regarded with special
favor, it is difficult to imagine that this is so to the extent that
would justify the paying of the additional duty which, as I have
pointed out, will probably be necessary. There is the suP-
position that the German firm is specially patriotic; but the
children of the Fatherland are generally commercial first and
patriotic afterwards.

A Leeds report to The Glasgow Herald states: Amongst
makers of specialties and novelties for the spring trade there is
considerable activity. This has received a little fresh impet 15

during last week because of a revival to some extent of enquiries
from the Continent. This, of course, is in view of the approach-
ing season. and it is very welcorne both to merchants and Manu-
facturers. In consequence of German, and indeed of Anerican
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Receipts ............................ Crop-i898.

Shipments to December 10...........6,103,990
Shipments whole season............. 9,218,778

Express via Buffalo................ 4,301,904
E-xpress via Montreal............... 559,615
Consumed in Canada................ 4,357,258

Total....................... 9,218,777

Crop-1897.
14,086

9,161,500
17,359,127

10,713,876
2,007,593

4,637,656

17,359,125

INSURANCE MATTERS.

An interesting and valuable special issue is that of the
nited States Review, a journal which for thirty years has ex-

?ounded underwriting with rare judgnient and upheld honest
ensurance with firmness and constancy. We congratulate the
editor and proprietor upon his long and valuable services in an
""portant cause. May he long continue to make the United
oStates Review a guide for those who wish to see the profession
'f insurance maintained at a high standard. Among notable
Contributions to this very handsome issue are articles by Emory

Cntock, D. A. Heald, Haley Fiske, Thomas H. Mont-
"F1Yery Miles Menander Dawson, Charles A. Hexamer, Josiah

and lint and Henry Ç. Lippincott-a brilliant galaxy of writers
and underwriters. The " Recollections " of the editor, Mr.
bearden, too, are full of interest.

In At a meeting of the directors of the Royal Victoria Life
surance Company held in Montreal, the Hon. L. J. Forget

ans unaitumously elected to fill the vice-presidency of the com-
Pay, which became vacant through the death of the Hon. Sir
J. A. Chapleau.

leA handsome calendar is that presented by Scott & Walms-leyr Underwriters, Toronto. It gives a large-sized portrait ofer aJesty the Queen, wearing her imperial crown. It isa 1b00 likeness, and admirably executed in colors. The calen-
ears the name of Scott & Walmsley's companies, viz., the

competition too, to a small extent, manufacturers are taking
counsel with the professors in the textile department of the
Yorkshire College as to the secret of successful manufacturing,
So far as strength and durability of cloth is essential, and it is
expected that great results will soon appear. Not many orders
are coming just now from Canada or the Colonies, but a hope-
fui feeling prevails. There are no buyers of cloths for the
'United States, unless they can alight upon a pattern parcel of
Sone smart novelty in worsteds, serges, tweeds or costumes.

From Leicester it is reported: " The improvement in the
hosiery industry is well maintained, and merchants who placed
orders for spring goods early have obtained a very substantial
advantage, as prices are now very much firmer. The export
business with Indian, South African, Australian and Canadian
t1larkets is expanding in a very healthy way."

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

We learn from The New Zealand Trade Review of 24th
1ovember, received this week, that the steamship " Miowera,"
sailing from Wellington, N.Z., on November 1oth for Van-
couver, carried 103 cases meats.

The New York State Agricultural Department estimates
that 3,700,000 pounds of sugar will be the result of the yield of
sugar beets for New York this year. The state pays a bounty of
I cent a pound, which on the above yield will amount to $37,-
oo. Experiments on state ground are found successful. The
estilnated yield per acre ranges from five to twenty-five tons.

The supply of fish in some parts of the Maritime Provinces
is scarce.

. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dick-
Ilson and George E. Philips, ail of Woodstock, N.B., have
applied for incorporation as the Carleton Creamery Co., Ltd.,
with a capital stock of $10,ooo in $25 shares.

In view of the closing of navigation on the Upper Lakes
the following statistics of the receipts and shipments of wheat of
this Year's crop at Fort William, together with comparative
figures for last year are interesting:

Queen City, the Hand-in-Hand, the Millers and Manufacturers
and the Fire Insurance Exchange. The names of these, how-
ever, being modestly printed in black ink on a dark ground,
are almost invisible. They should have been in gilt letters.

A British officer, writing in the United Service Magazine,
complains of the high rates insurance companies require
officers to pay for permission to engage in active service.
Cases are cited in which the premium required was 21 and 25
per cent. of the face value of the policy. The mortality in
small wars has varied from 64 per 1,000 to i per 10,000, and
the writer maintains that 5 per cent. extra is a fair charge.
As against this, the companies maintain that the mortality
among officers is very great, and that 20 per cent. of soldiers
engaged in active service in the British army die of wounds
or hardships.

We learn that Mr. John C. Webster, vice-president of
the AEtna Life Insurance Company, has resigned that posi-
tion to become metropolitan manager of the company, with
headquarters in New York city. Mr. Webster has been con-
nected with the AEtna for over 35 years. Beginning as agent
of the company in 1864, he was promoted to be superintendent
of agencies in 1873, and vice-president in 1879. He has also
been manager of the accident branch of the company's busi-
ness since its establishment in i891.

A commendable way of helping to make Christmas merry
for their employees, is that adopted by Messrs. Montgomery,
Ward & Co., of Chicago. They will present each of one
hundred of its married employees with a life insurance policy
for $1,ooo.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' MEETINGS.

The Maritime Commercial Travellers' Association held its
annual meeting on the 14th December in Halifax. The officers
elected for the ensuing year were: President, R. F. Merlin;
vice-presidents for Nova Scotia, J. B. Wier, Capt. Thomas
Dc.uglas, Alex. Troupe and G. A. Woodill; vice-presidents for
New Brunswick, G. T. A. Anderson, A. R. Melrose, Fred. R.
Murray, and W. G. Brock; directors, W. B. Arthur, Geo. E.
Davison, I. C. Stewart, E. Y. Rowland, W. A. Major and F. J.
Cragg; treasurer, W. Robertson. Further reference to the pro-
ceedings is unavoidably held over.

The Dominion Commercial Travellers' Association held its
annual meeting last Saturday night in Montreal. Hon. J. D.
Rolland, the retiring president, presided. The annual report
was read. Mr. Samuel Woods presented a report suggesting
changes in the by-laws of the mortuary benefit scheme. We
have not room this week for a full report of proceedings. The
year's officers are: President, Max Murdock; vice-president,
James Croil, by acclamation; treasurer, T. L. Paton, re-elected
by acclamation; directors, William Kearney, Charles Gurd,
James Robinson, A. R. Colvin and G. Lefebvre.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, Dec. 22nd, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week

CLEARINGS. Dec. 99nd, 1898. Dec. 15th, 1898.
Montreal......................814,730,739 018,222,382
Toronto ...................... 9,175,946 11,167,555
Winnipeg ...... .............. 2.418,815 2,331,289
Halifax ...................... 1,277,311 1,373,330
Hamilton .................... 724,154 779,965
St. John ...................... 561,157 666,541

$28,888,117 834,541,062
Aggregate balances this week, 64,294,243; last week, 85,081,536.

-Business between the United States and Canada can
hardly be thought declining, certainly the enterprise of Cana-
dian banks does not decline, for the Bank of Nova Scotia has
arranged to open a branch in Boston about the 1st of February
coming. This bank has now agencies in Kingston, Jamaica; in
Winnipeg, in Newfoundland, and in three American cities, be-
sides its branches in Montreal and Toronto ,and twenty odd
places in the Maritime Provinces.
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STATEMENT OF BANKS acting CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
under Dominion Gov't charter, Amount 1LterBDe Deposits
for the month ending Nov. 30, Capital Capital Capital of Notes in Bu Bal, due ta b1

'he bytheauthor-paid Retorcltv a i Pubicay
1898. Ized. scribed. up. Reserve d cionla- duter t payable on sbleorueFond. decla'd advances. demand. noicedoroI2

ONTAR1O.
1 Bank of Toronto ..................... Toronto $2.000.00 2,000,000 2,000.000 1,800,000 10 1,692.351 31.458...........3,479,975 7.241,9842 Canadian Bank of Commerce...... do 6,000000 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,000,000 7 3.713,57? 188,863 146,215 7.36S,766 17.677,592 23 Dominion Bank ...................... do 1,5M.0000, ,000 1,5W,000 1,5oOOO 12 1,471,516 21,403 25,165 4,682,142 10 .027.2234 Ontario Bank ...................... do10000S Otadrd Bank...................... do 1,000,000 1,000,000 11000,000 86,000 5 965.485 18,407 142,671 1,579,445 4,012,454 45 Standard Bank........................... do 2,000,000 1000,000 1,000,000 800,000 8 897,360 19,410 10,907 1.768.108 1,9166 5
6 *Imperial Bank ......................... do 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 .1,200,0)x 8 1,824,119 26,724 347,590 4,212,05 7 723,m3 6
7 Traders Bank of Canada........... do 1000.000 700,000 700,000 50,000 6 687,050.............73,509 11267.062 4.032.355 78 Bank of Hamilton ................. Hamilton 1,500,000 1471,400 1,401,010 8%,644 8 1,353,752 18.169 24,245 2,578.976 5,489,12t3 89 Bank of Ottawa .................... Ottawa 2,000,000 1,50,000 1,5W,000 1,170,000 8 1,42S,055 z0,237 9105G 1,700,104 4,820 160 9

10 Western Bank of Canada............ Oshawa 1,000,000 500,000 387,739 118,000 7 312,8M ...... ................ 227,476 1,329,dU5 10
QUEBEC.

11 Bank of Montreal ..................... Montreal 12,000,000 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 10 6.216,984 1,226,318 158,263 27,571,8P6 17,181,83 Il1 Bank of B. N. A. ........................ do 4866,666 4,866,66 4,86,666 1,38,000 5 1,576,434 20.273 91515 4,195.021 6.561.528 12
13 Banque du Peuple ..................... do 1,200,000 1,2W.000 1 0 .16,81.......... . .. 1,511,974 1311 Banque acques-Cartier ............ do 500,000 .500000 500000 250000 481,616 19,750 61 3,085,82.,1415 Banque ille-Marie.................. do 500,000 50J,000 479,620 10,000 6 291.9.5 4,967............227,170 1,218,312 15
16 La Banque d'Hochelaga ............ do g,000,000 1,93,500 1,220,900 450,000 7d 1,111,440 19,93, 63,503 982,913 3,670.970 167 *Molsons Bank .................. do 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,5W,000 8 119W,511 26,416 43,179 4.111,975 7238.439 178 Merchants Bank of Canada ......... do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,60,000 8 3,455,675 205,293 1,259 4,634,805 9,474,046 18
.9 Banque Nationale ..................... Quebec 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 100,000 6 1 ,779 104,708 1,094,753 2367833 190 Quebec Bank2.................... do 3000,000 2,50,000 2,50,000 650.000 6 1,633,70(- 15,0 101,139 3,415,560 5,o76,992 201 Union Bank of Canada .... ...... do 2,00,00 2,(M,000 1,%1.9M 35,000 6 1113.136 1,S2 541,9M 1,937,069 1,148,57à 21
2 Banque de St. Jean................... St. Johns 1,000,000 500,200 261,499 10,000 21 194, . . . 60,825 30.016 193,885  223 Banque de St. Hyacinthe............ St. Hyacinthe 1,0(001000o54,600 313,140 75,000 6 221,101 . 0,498 79,940 Q55,492 234 Eastern Townships Bank ......... Sherbrooke 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,50,000 835.000 7 1,049%5 0 107,683 828,481 31743:552 Si

NOVA SCOTIA.5 Bank of Nova Scotia .................. Halifax 2,000,M0 1,5,000 1,50,000 ,60,000 8 1,460,048 381,ô74............2,712,916 8,205,694 256 Merchants Bank of Halifax......... do 2,000,000 î,sooooo 150,000 1,175,000 7 1,361,8M9 L66,573...........1,730,361 6.173,5f8 207 People's Bank of Halifax............ do 800,000 700,000 700,000 220,000 6 374,601 9,108.............773.38 71154 27
8 Union Bank of Halif ai............... do 500,000 50,000 50,000 225,000 7 470-841 ?,619.............408,548 1,563,991 289 Halifax Banking Co................... do 5W.000 àWO000 5W,000 350,000 7 477,25 11,39.. . 492464 2,086,277 29G Bank of Yarmouth ..................... Yarmouth 300,000 300,000 300,000 40,000 6 84,180 14,413.47,6W0 537,330
1 Exchange Bank of Yarmouth...... do 280,000 280,000 250,.ýW0 30,000 5 48,972...................... 40,440 113,845 312 Commercial Bank of Windsor ... Windsor 500,000 50,000 349,172 113,000 6 188.571 12,191.............97,271 55,205 39

NEW BRUNSWICK.
3 Bank of New Brunswick ............ St. John 50,000 50,000 500,000 600,000 12 428,500 t53.............673,167 1,291,257584 People's Bank ........................... Fredericton 180,000 180,000 180,000 130000 8 106,032 6,742.............61.948 20.1949 345 St. Stephen's Bank ..................... St. Stephen 200,000 200,000 200,000 45.000 5 891» 8,890............70,410 195,704 35

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
e *Ban k of British Columbia...... Victoria 9,733,332 2,919,996 2,919,996 486,666 5 1,197,030 243,982...........4,360,641 1,072,535 36

P.E. ISLAND.
7 The Summerside Bank ..... -...... Summerside 48,666 48,6W 48, 16,000 7 4041....... ............... 31,4141 92,6898 The Merchants Bank of P. E. I.... Charlottetown 200,020 200,0 200,020 55,000 8 136,702..... ................ 1 .,49, 98.t)2)

Grand total .76...8..8.....010,848 6:,170,2931 27,694,:11......... 4,35098 285'2 ,,6 9468,722 1 _4,

CA P I T A L.1,N 8.48,21 âi,£4

ASS ETS.

Deposits

Dom Notes of
BANK Specie. Dominion Gov, for and

Nntes. security Cheques
of note onother
circula- Banks.

tion.

ONTARIO.
1 Bank of Toronto ...
2 C. Bk. of Commerce
3 Dominion Bank......
4 Ontario Bank .........
5 Standard Bank ......
6 Imperial Bank Can.
7 Traders Bk. of Can.
8 Bank of Hamilton...
9 Bank of Ottawa......

10 Western Bk. Can ...
QUEBEC.

11 Bank of Montreal...
12 Bank ot B. N. A......
13 Bank du Peuple......
14 Bk Jacques Cartier.
15 Bank Ville-Marie ...
16 Bk de Hochelaga ...
17 Molsons Bank.........
18 Merchants Bank.....
19 Bank Nationale......
20 Quebec Bank .........
21 nion Bank Can
22 Bank de St. Jean
23 B. de St. Hyacinthe
24 Eastern Tp. Bank...

NOVA SCOTIA.
25 Bk. of Nova Scotia.
26 Merchants Bk. Hal.
27 People's Bk. of Hal.
28 Union Bk. of Hal'x.
29 Halifax Bank'g Co.
30 Bank of Yarmouth.
31 Exchange Bk. Yar...
32 Com. Bk. Windsor.
* N. BRUNSWICK.
33 Bk. of N. Brunswick
84 People's Bank, N.B.
35 St. Stephen's Bank.

B. COLUMBIA.
36 Bk. of B. Columbia.

P. E. ISLAND.
37 Summerside Bank...
38 Mer. Bk. of P.E.1...

Grand Total ..........

*636,3586
142,157
687,390

8,575
167 973
572 469
106,516
188,3,8
168102
27,104

2,223,367
482,129

19
12,791
19,625

157,823
371,278
386,543

76,070
138143

51,454
6,796

14,352
94,089

470,214
470,714
34,842
54,984
73,518
36,341
3,5A

16,35

124,773
9,731

10,477

669,623

1,58
4,569

.9,086,993

847,746
1,403,238

792,878
314,682
438 760
870,328
255 458
261,954
451,604
25,787

2,432,537
979,779

32
353,936
84,579

594,761
610,700

1,078,332
321,116

1,059,469
631,655

15,513
13,331

106,717

1.075.183
617,113
126,120
132,153
1121.256

32,960
5,800

90,532

229,098
8,93.5

12,303

931,451

3,109
5,277

17,326,092

79,000
169,951

75,000
50,000
42,190
90,000
35,000
65,000
65,000
18,679

289,000
69,699
17,863
24,000
18,54>

100,000
160,000

55,000
62,000
67,000
3,409

15,591
52,897

71.667
62,100
28,436
25,000
25,000
4,551
3,570
7,96

23.688
7.200
U,73

52,350

2,
52644

1,»8,M2

Loans
to

other
Banks

in
Canada
secured

144,371 ............
1,097,610 ............

793,547 ............
300,398 ............
279.940 ............
451,892............
144,703 ............
276,014 ............
24t,599 ............

21.748 ...........

1,443,571 ............
343,724 ............

1,497............
250,483 ............
119,994............
348,320 ............
709,472 ...........

1,171,98............
210,899 ............
409,001l............
320,376 ............

6,752 ............
20,146 ............
47,888 ............

502.643 ............
385,777 ...........

54,194 ............
63,463 ............
69,165 ............
9,106............
4,460 ............

18,9509............

52,962 ............
5,235.......

19,662.

112,968 ...........

13,557.

10.865,445.

Demand
deposits

or at
notice

or on a
fixed day

with
other

Bank in
Canada.

116,322
46,669
5; ,t?60·

287,906
352,603
164,499
182,571
241,7à8
460,071

............... i
17,114
46,505
11,818

9,507
12,99)

163,098
250,000

30,00349,240
56,625
61,955

853,201

6,802
147,590

23,760
96,035
30,555
69,559
29,327

156,455

66,822
50,484
20,832

237,314

13,160
14,0731

Bal. due
from
other

Canad'n
Banks

in daily
exch'ge.

............

............

............

............

3
............
.... .......

21,921

13,850
...... .....

5,725
............

28.588
1,413
5,237

52,265
2,665

............

3,763

4,041
............
............
............
............
...........

...... .....

............

............

............

............

58,50W

Balance
due from

ents
of ne B'k

or from
other

Banks or
aencies

.ra

541,459
3,560,216

714,427
63,921

106,9u1
391,794

16,841
233,660
166,227

24,263,

11,480,652
608,0-23

316

2,758
298,791
615,556

2,971,709

Balance
due from
agents of

Bank
or from

other
banks,
etc., in
United

Kingdom,.

Public
Dominion and
Govern- Munic.

ment securi-
deben- ties

tures or not
stocks. C ana-

dilan.

394,191 239,503
........ 810,263

147,751.........

57,0661
477,476,

...............

.......... ....

...............

9,513,107
...............
.......... ...

61,723
2,296

263,193
226,021
529,732

...............
373,666
243,232

48,666
44,469

394,702
30,827

237,27'
...............

427 299
326,144

1,356,866

0 5.503
5 519,323

453,400
225,478

1,327,244
75,95

626,269
707,830

4 27 5-
523,229

Can-
adian,
British

and
other

Railway
securi-

ties.

1,903,974
2,156,9483,525,729
1,035,936

341,300
1.178,104m

702,652..............
... ...........

Call
Loansdon

Bonds
and

Stocks.

1,581,261
2,787,929.
1,794,577

364,784
145,416

2,066,677
2,331,380(

930,0331
972,4761

............... 1

127.672 2.110,029.
.... 7........... 779,39

... ........
393,912

9,191
253,059
722.*60
6 0;,133w

45.7741........... ...1 35,000
166,043 123 187 150,633 0
66,793.......................... ,346 126,666

...............
...............
...............

16,618........ ........
10,553 ..............

377,810 5,095.13,00

550,650
141,826
24,77.C
34,778
47,482
59,296
37,181
21,384

339,916
6,088

28,266

113,970

7,5r5ý
5,5061

4.432,2891 198,814193.921,718

456,980
53,534
44,614

38,119

24,562

37,798
11,153

159

.........----..
108,000

..........-..

90,546
· ....... 20

770,210
1325,418

26-88
246,962
322,913
30,000
59,8501

..... ~ ~ 64,693

............... 1 00
............... ............

1,118,138
487,218

......1.....

.. ... ... .

....--........

132,961

(.35.300
115,831
781.368
697,923

2,8&1,524
161,200

2,401,321
516,009

....... Ù.......
31.000
3,500

1,146,043
1,208,684

203,425

.............

20,000

223,014

1.413,5611.. . 36.74...................

14,287,4301 5,070,283

*Return of Banks o Bri adan buines ony.

............

17207011

. ...........
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1l1à ,6" 2,6393

Current
Loans.

9,483,262
18,215,299
10,369 661
5,477,362
>.372 105
8.951,65 i
3,389 232
6 ,.144,105

i 7,109,656
1.189,077

40,823441
11,523,760

39,078
3,402,884
1,389,6>8
4.325,169

11,680,55313,735,653
5,075051
7 186,920
9,290,962

613,379
1,335,632
6,238,194

9,758,195
7,34,116
2,130,292
2,35138
308 330633,228
330,190
972,975

2,480,176
600,719
482M

3,764,66

613:9W

2m,261,06,

...... ... ...............

222,309 ...............



.oans from
Other

ibank
i Canada,

secured.

Total
assets.

16,718.7035
37.747,893
19,791,286

8,903,117
9.418,037

17,626 290
7,320954

12,211,803
10,820,462
2,436,301

78,290,378
16,238,216
1,59,398
5,297,690
2,257,688
7,828,574

17,442,608
27,540,372

6,251,300
12,776,979
11,569,264

778,310
1,623,146
8,272,148

16,357,892
12,»07,168

3,000,576
3,271,866
4,04a,729
1,045,576

499,5
1,346,547

3,806,107
728472
614,9E

8,492,183

237,8111
729,758b

Average
amount of

during the
month.

623,00
397 000
685,000

85.100
165,340
572,341
105,500w
189,000
166,843
26,987

2,274,834
478,474

17
83.240
22,972

149,309
401,893
386,681

74,154
134,934

45,185
6,300

13,075
95,124

473.021
M3 991

34,842
52,990
73,476
36,267
8,306

16,459

124,014
9,329
9,950

736,685

1,422
4,270

Average
amount of
Dominion

Notes
held

during
month.

LIABILITIES
Balance@ Balances

b poter Balances due to agen- due to agen,- Liabilities
banadian due to other cies of the cies of bank not includedb nk Banks In bank, or to or to otherfonded Total Directors'bank , pa- Canada in other banks banks or under bilîties. labilities.

ableon d. .foregolng
mand or at daily o.r agencies agencies in heads.
fixed dat. exchanges. in foreign United

countries. Kingdom.

75,576 3020 5,188..................... 1001830 12.0,4 5WI049
654.942 35,175 32.552 582,193 211,302 39,611,113 224,873
250,000...... ....................................... 16,477,50 423,000

............ ........ ..... ............ ..... ............ 309,6C£ .................. .71028IC72 291.02
......... .. , .......... ............ .............. ............ ,642v390 297,065

15,534 1,067 ................. .................... ................... 1 ,150,675 96,510
..................... 36 .................. 115,905 ................... 6,475,9275 ,762

3,9'9 ........ . ................. 236,046 ................... 9709,126,602
499 .. .... ... 939 ........................................ .79,356 178283

................. ... 233 .................. 300 1,909 1,902,030 2,099

844,584 35888 .................. ..................... .................. 53 35,789 870 O
29,374 4,623 1,214,798 ..................... 2,987 13,611,M3...........

..................... 564 .................. 4,706 5,264 11539,328 47,338
..................... .................. 5,56 5,287 ................. .4,005,716 109,38U
..................... .................. .................. .................... 15,275 1,757 720 85
..................... 252 12,002 ..................... 113,703 5,976.723 194.672

231,07; 2,256............................... 106 13M2.00 256.7t0
850,223 4,101.................. ..................... 241.339 18,86684 874.795

............. 5,069 393 46241.................. 4,788,632 399,9ro
4,69........... ..................... ............... .9,317,117 r.11832
5,23 164 8,380 457,109................ 9,674,984 720,8M

..................... .................. .................. .................... 2.568 481, 23,512
............................. ............. ............... 1............. 113303,0636

.................. 41,785.................... .................. 5191,701 209,1$4

139,489 562 10,,301 ................... 1,172 13,006,95S 73,956
69,8 .................. .................. 129,910 426 9,635,5%6 318,353
11 034 ...... ..... .................. ........ ........... 1673 2.01,106 151,78?
19 155 .................................................. 9,603 2,475,752 98856

.................... 62 .................. 42,245 250 3,113,524 131 6
.................... .................. .................. ..................... 3,937 52,72

............. 1,001 204.259 iI5
93............... . .................... 527 8550691

146,975.............................................. .2,58,283 137,64
3,360 .................. .................. ..................... 48 387,090 60,3 7

................ .................. 944 ..................... 340 365.661 42,180

177,293 3,627 29,391 274,965 7,352,296 Nil

.................... ........... 17,145 5,73
1 7881 4,506 11,041

3. 163 9%,2091 1,450,174 2,248,728 9m,76 301,709.875 7,663,0401
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......
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......

Real
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by
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bank
premises

231
117,437
60697
30,000

............
45,965
10,000

2 ............
11,675
24,753

65,249
48,216
06,171
23,217
54,1i2
50,334
1.0,115
41,8Ç2
14,634

108 057
188,934

32,425
75,592

14,023
25,843
65.987

............
7,962

............
14,291

............

10,293
4,908

99,010

·...........
335

1,951,674

Mort-
gageson

real
estaie

sold by
the

Bank.

108,495
7,371

10,000

104,199
...........

16,018
11,695
29,250

25,000
3,510

41.705
39,209
25,589

48,195
2,505

41,744

5,350
3,164
8,573
1,750

20,059

2,000
35,000
3,063

............

............

............

............

............

325
1,133

Bank
pre-

mises.

200,000
63Î,470
263.910
160,000
110,767
366,689

31,824
128,800

............

000,000
8,000

306,259
110,000

54.297
36,842

190,000
530,898
135,918
190,973
239,033

14,170
19,181

120,000

43,911
60,000
63,263
52,000

1,800
8,000

23,506
18,264

30,000
8,500

12,000

107,104

2501
10,392

9, 5,895,464

Greatest
amount o

Notes
in circu.
lation at
any time
during
month.

1,776,900
3,782,000

981,800

692,345
1,358,752
1,448,275

368 000

1,66,47
16,938

487,528
240,830

1,184,270
1,9à1,9Z6

,640

1,849,580
1,973,136

194,065
291,839

1,094,059

1,493,712
1,485,216

59,61
486.766
M3,007
84,180
49,113

141,280
118,006
95,320

1,211,89

47,276
138,7j02

44,024,M2~2.818.048I 1,783,455

953,000
1,151.000

676,000
945,500
425,430
911,133
229,120
245.COG
465,560
25,073

2,585,477
908,451

65
332,824

80,991
72,678
605092

1,23î,456
250,166
945,584
410,273
15,000
12,075

103,462

912,190
697,915
126,355
134,161
123,951
33,083

6,138
20,822

234,160
9,084

11,140

£41,654

2,217
4,337

9,15%,2111 16.795,045

J. M. COURTNEY, DeP'y Mis of Fi,.
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31
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STocKs.

Montreal .........
Ontario .........
Molsons .........
Toronto .........
Ja. Cartier ...
Merchants ......
Commerce ......
Union ............
M. Telegraph ...
R. & O. Nav. ...
Street Ry. ... ...

do. New...
Gas ..............
C.P.R. ............
Land Grant bds.
N. W. Land ......
Bell Tele. ......

do. new
Mont. 4% stock

o

250 247
114 114

......... .........

... .... ......... .

11071 10-é1774j 177
145 143t

......... .........
176 171
100 991
284 283
2E1 981
210 206à
85 84

..... 5 .. .........
10155

10 170)k
......... ........

Co
a
E

2

89
118
15
iS

159
85

936
51

15951
2195

1
900

Closing
Prices.

250 246
.......... 114

210 202
255 243

.... 1104
181 178
1454 1431

......... 110
176 175
101 99
384 283J
281 980
208 207§

84Î 84J
.......... 110

56½ 554
173 171

......... .........

......... .........

9354
99

200
228

170
1833
101
1804
104
2334
231

1I82
109
53

175

Meetings.

BANK OF OTTAWA.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of
the shareholders of the Bank of Ottawa
was held on Wednesday, 14th Decem-
ber. Among those present were:
Messrs. J. Roberts Allan, N. Bate, Hon.
F. Clemow, Hon. George Bryson, Jr.; J.
F. Cunningham, Alex. Fraser, George
Hay, George F. Henderson, John
Mather, Charles Magee, Denis Murphy,
David Maclaren, J. G. Whyte, and John
Christie.

On motion of Mr. A. Fraser, seconded
i by the Hon. George Bryson, Jr., the

TORONTO STOCK TRANS-
ACTIONS.

Bank stocks have been steady with
some activity in Commerce and Domin-
ion. Insurance shares have been in only
moderate request. C.P.R. opened the
week at 854, and closed at 84½. Electric
shares have not been sold as freely as in
the past few weeks. Mining shares have
attracted most attention, Cariboo and
War Eagle having freelv exchanged
hands.

Ontario Bank, i at 115%/: Bank of
Toronto, 12 at 244; Merchants Bank, 5
at 1772; Canadian Bank of Commerce,
219 at 144-145; Imperial Bank, 3 at 210-
211; Dominion Bank, 419 at 256-25'Q:
Bank of Hamilton, 14 at 186; Traders
Bank, 11 at 1o8: British America Assur-
aice Co., 82 at 134-1351/2; Western As-
surance Co., 281 at 174-175; National
Trust Co., 20 at 125/4-1251; Consumers'
Gas Co., 20 at 226Y2; Montreal Gas Co.,
300 at 207!-209: Ontario & Qu'Appelle,
20 at 50; Canada N.W. Land Co.. pref.,
445 at 55½-55%8 ; C.P.R. Stock, 68o at
84I½g-85¼4; Toronto Electric Light Co.,
83 at 1377/-140,/;, Canadian General Elec-
tric Co., 85 at 140-143%; Canadian Gen-
eral Electric Co.. pref., 50 at 1o6½: Com-
mercial Cable, 181 at 182-183: Bell Tele-
phdne Co., 26 at 170/-172: Richelieu &
Ontario Navigation Co., 50 at 992; Tor-
onto Railway Co., 1,105 at 1o6-1o8%;
Hamilton Electric Light Co., 61 at 77-
77Y2: London Electric Light Co.- 36 at
124-125; War Eagle Mining Co.. 17,525
at 296-300; Cariboo (McKinney), Mining
Co., 12,125 at 124-128; Canada Perma-
nent Loan Co., 79 at 103: Canada Per-
manent Loan Co.. 20 per cent., 45 at 86;
Dominion Savings & Loan Co., 7 at 74:
Hamilton Provident Loan Co.. 10 at
105 xd.: Huron & Erie Loan Co., 12 at
170; Manitoba Loan Co., 20 at 30: Peo-
ples Loan Co., 40 at 30; Western Canada
Lean Co., 4 at 120.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, 21st Dec., 1898.
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president took the chair, and the gen-
eral manager was requested to act as
secretary.

The chairman then asked the secretary
to read the report of the directors.

REPORT.

The balance at the credit of
Profit and Loss account, on
30th Nov., 1897, was .......

Net profits for the year end-
ing 3oth Nov., 1898, after
deducting expenses of man-
agement, reduction in bank
premises, and making ne-
cessary provision for inter-
est due to depositors, un-
earned interest on current
discounts, and for all bad
and doubtful debts........

Appropriated as follows:
Dividend No. 44 .. $60,ooo oo
Dividend No. 45 .. 60,ooo oo
Bonus of one per
cent............15,ooo 00

Appropriation au-
thorized for Offi-
cers' P e n s i o n
Fund .... ...... 5,ooo 00

Cai ried te Rest
account...... .... 45,000 00

Leaving a balance to be car-
ried forward at the credit
of Profit and Loss account
of ......... ..............

45,772 96

185,284 10

$231,057 o6

185,000 00

46,057 o6

And making the Rest acct...$1,170,ooo 00

In view of the continued growth of
the general business of the bank, and of
the constantly increasing importance of
Montreal as a commercial and financial
centre, your directors deemed it to be
in the interest of the bank that a branch
should be established, in that city. De-
sirable premises were secured, and an
office opened in October last. Branches
have also been opened during the year
at Alexandria, and Bracebridge, Ontario,
and at Dauphin, Manitoba. Your direc-
tors are pleased to be able to report that
the progress made by each of these new
offices has been satisfactory.

Money has continued in abundant sup-
ply during the year, and your directors
have not found it necessary to avail
themselves of the authority given them
at the last annual meeting of the share-
holders, to issue five thousand shares
new stock.

The usual careful inspections of all the
offices of the bank have been made dur-
ing the year.

The officers of the bank continue toperform their respective duties to the
satisfaction of the directors.

AIl of which is respectfully submit-
ted.

CHARLES MAGEE,

President.
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS, AS ON 30TH

NOVEMBER, 1898.

Notes in circulation ....... $ 1,428,o55 00
Deposits bearing interest... 5,472,202 44Deposits not bearing inter-

est .................... 1,077,618 87Deposits made by other
banks in Canada ......... 499 85

$ 7,979,306 07
Capital (f u 1ly

paid up)..$1,500,000 00
Rest .......... 1,170,000 00
Dividend a n d

bonus..·......75,000 00
Reserved for in-

terest and ex-
change..... .. 15,792 50

Rebate on cur-
rent discounts 34,257 00

Balance of Pro-
fit and Loss
account c a r-
ried forward . 46,057 06

2,841,106 56

Assets. $o,820,462 63

Specie ......... $168,102 99
Dominion Notes. 458,604 50
Notes of a n d
cheques on
other banks in
Canada .. ..... 212,599 53

Deposits in other
Canadian banks. 241,758 11

Balances due from
banks in for-
eign countries.. 166,227 83

Balances due from
banks in United
Kingdon -.-. 402,122 94

Dominion Gov-
ernment de-
bentures or
stock.........394,702 77

Deposited witi
Dominion Gov-
ernment for se-
curity of note
circulation.te6,ooo oo

Canadian Muni-
cipal debentures 357,605 16

Provincial bonds. 69,920 00

Call loans on stocks and
bonds.

Loans and bills discounted.
Overdue debts (estimated

loss provided for).
Real estate, the property of

the bank, other than bank
premises ..................

Mortgages on real estate
sold by the bank........

Bank premises.............

2,559,643

972,476
7,io9,656

26,514

11,6751

11,695,
128,8004

$10,820,462 63
GEO. BURN, General Mgr.

The president, Mr. Charles Magee,
then said:

Following the example of some of the
other banks, we have this year printed
the figures of last year's general state-
ment, in parallel columns with those of
this year, which will render it unneces-
sary for me to do more than refer in
general terms to the differences, as the
shareholders can make the comparison
for themselves.

You will, of course, notice that there
is a decrease in the net earnings for the
year of about $16,ooo. This is accounted
for partly by the competition in rates for
the better class of commercial business,
and the lessened demands of the same
class of borrowers, and in addition to
these two causes the slow and gradual
movement of the crops in Manitoba is
responsible for a considerable reduction
in our earnings in that province. The in-
crease in deposits is nearly $6oo,ooo.
Loans and discounts are less by $441,-000. Call loans on stocks and bonds
have increased $723,000, making a net
increase on all classes of loans of only
$281,ooo. Investments in provincial bonds
and municipal debentures have increased
by about $3oo,ooo, and the amount due
frni banks in Great Britain is $378,000
greater than last year. The meaning of
this is, we are suffering from a plethora
of money, through the deposits from the
puhlic increasing faster than we can find
safe and profitable employment for the
money, and the bank has been obliged
to lend more on call at lower rates and
invest in municipal and other bonds
which yield only a low rate of interest.
The bank is, however, in consequence of
this state of things, in a strong position,1
havim a reserve of about 33 per cent.1
of ifs liability to the- public in assets
readily available without including loans
on cal., besides being in a position to1
entertain new business of a desirable kind,1
wlien it offers. .
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* T.e opening of four new offices with-
in the year shows we are endeavoring tomeet the legitimate wants of the people
in thetnewerdistricts, and within what
might be considered our sphere of in-
fluence, and to provide for representa-
tion of the bank at the larger centres of
commerce.

With regard to the lumber trade, which
has in the past and still continues, tO
give employment to a large proportion
of our resources, I am glad to know that
recently a distinct improvement is no-
ticeable in the demand for the grades
usually sold to the American market,
with quite a perceptible hardening in
prices, while indications are not wanting
that Great Britain's requirements will be
as large as for several years past,
and that values will be fully maintained.
We must, however, recognize that in so
far as the manufacture of sawn lumber
at the city of Ottawa and vicinity is con-
cerned, it is a diminishing industry.
There is, however, every reason to be-
lieve that the water power at. the Chau-
diere Falls can and will be profitably ern-
ployed in other branches of manufac-
tures, doubtless, with increased outlay for
skilled labor, which will have a tendencY
to advance the growth and increase the
prosperity of the city.

The utilization of pulp made froml
spruce and other woods hitherto col-
sidered of but little value, in the manu-
facture of paper and other products, has
added immensely to the value of Our
forests, and many limits in the Ottawa
and other lumber districts, denuded of
the merchantable timber, but having a
large quantity of young spruce trees 011
them, may be considered valuable pro-
perties, and possibly a more valuable
asset than a gold claim in the Klondyke.

Two years ago I referred to the open-
ing of the Parry Sound Railway, and I
am pleased to learn that I did not over-
rate the importance of this new line,
connecting the Great Lakes with the At-
lantic seaboard, and while benefiting
Ottawa, it is benefiting Montreal to a
much greater extent, The export o
grain from Montreal during the seasonl
of 1898 increased by about 11,750,000
bushels over the season of 1897, and of
this increase the Canada Atlantic and
Parry Sound railways carried over nine
million bushels, besides over 40,000 tons'
of flour, meats, and other products, and
aliost all of this was new business to
the port of Montreal, and did not affect
the other two great railway systems. It
was business diverted from Buffalo and
New York to Parry Sound and Mont-
real, and from American to Canadian
railways and steamships. This new bus'-
ness has been done under great diffi-
culties, owing to the inadequate ware-
icuse and other accommodation at Mont-
real. Montreal harbor may be called a
Dominion harbor. Situated as it is at
the head of ocean navigation in summfer,
it is the entrepot for Ontario and the
Western provinces. It is governed by a
local Harbor Board, the chairman
and several members of which are ap-
pointed by the Dominion Government. I
allude to this matter to-day becatise
Ottawa interests are liable to suffer. We
are not interested in the question of the
ocation of the dry dock in Montreal'
nor in the contest between land-owlers
n the east end, and vested interests in the
West end of that city, but we are in-
erested in having there additional wharf-
tge, warehouses, elevators, and the Iost
nodern port facilities for the prompt
.andhing, storing and shipping of grain
mîd other products of the great West.
/cntreal should not, when making har-
>or improvements, lose sight of .the fact
hat the deepening of the St. Lawrence
:anals will be completed in a year,
nd that the construction of the Ot-
awa and Georgian Bay canal is now
ooked upon as one of the next
treat public works necessary for the
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development of this country, to be under-
taken and carried on in the near future.
Therefore, in providing the needed im-
Provements, provision should be made
lor extension, as Montreal is bound to
be one of the great cities and ocean ports
Of this continent.

The Dominion Government should,
and I have no doubt will. do their share,
flot only in making improvements in the
harbor of Montreal, but in deepening
and maintaining the channel, so that
ocean vessels of the largest tonnage cati
safely reach the port, and the Harbor
]kard should so adjust their wharfage and
ther port charges as to compete with
'ew York, and attract new steamship

ines and rail or inland water lines that
Can, by their natural conditions, increase
the business and tonnage of the port.

I think I have taken up sufficient of your
time, but if there are any other matters
Suggested by the report as calling for ex-
Planation, either the general manager or
n'yself will answer any question, before the
motion for the adoption of the report is
Put to the meeting.

I will now move, seconded by the vice-
President-

That the report of the directors just
read be adopted and printed for the in-
formation of the shareholders.

The report was unanimously adopted.
. J. G. Whyte said that the report and

statement just submitted was sufficient evi-dence that the affairs of the bank had beenably administered, and he had much pleas-
in moving:

That the thanks of the shareholders aredue and are hereby tendered to the presi-
dent, vice-president and directors for theircareful attention to the interests of thebank during the past year.

Senator Clemow said that he had much
Pleasure in seconding Mr. Whyte's motion.
"e thought the directors and shareholders
here both to be congratulated on the good

Showing as the result of the year's busi-
ness. He was glad to noté the remarks of

e president as to the possibility of the
construction of the Georgian Bav canal.
lie Was a firm believer in canals-supple-Inenting railways, and he thought the day
bas not far distant when there would
be rnany more millions of bushels of graingroýn in the Northwest than the railroads
FOuld carry. He was strongly of the opin-
ionathat the Ottawa and Georgian Bay
Canal was a necessity and should be built,asId that the Dominion GovernmenthOuld assist it. He thought that Ottawa
had stood by and been side-tracked long
aenough, and it was high time there wasa change-

h r George Hay, vice-president, on be-
haf of the board, thanked the meeting for
the vote of thanks, and said that if ever
the bank should not be able to show a
gco statement, it would not be -on ac-
the d of want of attention to its affairs by

irectors

r.Jed by Mr. Newell Bate, seconded byThatjRoberts Allan-
That the thanks of the shareholders betendered to the general manager and other

n$cers of the bapk for the efficient man-rpiv dhich they have performed their
espect lduties. Carried.
iThe genieral manager, Mr. Burn, reply-
ng on behalf of the officers, said that the
Ws odng the bank had been able to make
thas due.to a very considerable extent to
taefidelity and zeal of the staff, who al-
stitys. manifested great loyalty to the in-
inter to they served. recognizing that its
lierests were identical with~their own.
and hanked the meeting for the resolution,
whicthe kindly expressions of good-will
viewaccmpanied it. Mr. Burn then re-
banked shortly the position of the Canadian
183,s for the past year as compared with
shotakng 31st October in each year. He
incrWed that the deposits in the banks had
P.Oeased $73,275,000 since 1893 and theSavîngstii. TavgS Bank $io,ooo,ooo in the same

Prie Tatthe march of business enter-.
Pls ad flot kept pace with the savings of

the people was abundantly manifest fromi
the fact that the current loans had only
increased $20,000,000 in that time. It was
gratifying to note, however, that the tide
had turned to some extent, and that busi-
ness had begun to expand, as shown by
the fact that the current loans of the banks
in 1898 had increased $16,5oo,ooo. The
public deposits had also been enlarged
during that year by $24,ooo,ooo. The re-
sult was manifestly that the banks gener-
ally were in a very strong position in so
far as cash reserves were concerned, but
that this position was not so profitable as
if more activity and enterprise were being
shown by good borrowers.

On motion of Mr. David Maclaren, sec-
onded by Mr. Denis Murphy, Messrs. G.
F. Henderson and J. F. Cunningham
were appointed scrutineers of the ballot
for new directors. They declared the fol-
lowing gentlemen elected: The Hon.
George Bryson. jr.. Messrs. Alexander
Fraser, George Hay, D. Maclaren,
Charles Magee, John Mather and Denis
Murphy.

At a meeting of the newly-elected board
held immediately afterwards. Mr. Charles
Magee was re-elected president and Mr.
George Hay vice-president.

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Dec. 22nd, 1898.

DAIRY PRODUCE.-For both creamery
and dairy butter there is a good healthy
market, and prices of the former descrip-
tion range high in the local trade. A
London letter, December 9th, says: "The
first large arrivals of Argentine and New
Zealand butters this season have come to
hand, and though Canadian supplies last
week were only 83 tons, the deficiency
from Canada was more than made up
by Australia and New Zealand, for the
total Colonial import was 15.560 cwt.
Danish and Swedish "choicest" brands
vere selling this week in the North of
England and in Manchester, as high as
13os., but in London, 124s. to 126s. seems
to be the top figure realized. Irish sup-
plies are practically over until spring,
and buyers must rely upon the arrivals
from the grass-fed cows of Australasia
for the fresh pasture butter to meet
their requirements." Cheese, in a local
jobbing trade, is quiet, but firm, with
a very good movement reported. In
eggs there is excellent demand for all
choice stock.

GRAIN.-There has not been much en-
couragement derived from foreign cables.
The holiday season is usually slow, and
so traders have suffered no disappoint-
ment. Receipts from the country are very
small, and until the roads improve we
can look for no improvement. Wheat
values are unchanged, at last week's quo-
tations, while other cereals have been
generally steady. Corn and peas have
advanced. Oats remain quiet and un-
changed. The same may be said of bar-
ley and rye.

GREEN FRaITs.-The sales of Wednes-
day, which were expected to be import-
ant, did not turn out as well as expected.
It was too near Christmas to expect the
attendance of merchants from the coun-
try, and better results would have been
realized if the auction had been held on
Monday or Tuesday. Navels sold down
to $3.50. We quote: Jamaica oranges.
bbls., $6 to 6.50; boxes. $3.25 to $3.50;
Mexican, 126's, 250's, $2.50 to 2.75;
Mexican, 150's, 176's, 200's. 216's, $2.75

to $3; Valencias, 420's, $4.50 to 4.75; Val-
encias, large 714's, $4.75 to $5; Valencias,
large 420's, $5.75 to $6; Baham, boxes,
126's, 150's, 176's, 200'S, $3. Lemons are
scarce, dealers quoting: New Messinas,
fancy, 300's, 360's, $3 to 3.25; new Mes-

sinas. choice, 300's, 360's, $2.75 per box.
Trade in bananas is not satisfactory.

GnocERIEs.-"The most active holiday
business in the history of our firm," is
the way a representative of one of the
oldest houses on the street expressed
his opinion of the past few weeks' busi-
ness. Retailers have taken an immense
quantity of goods, and it is to be hoped
unfavorable weather will not prevent
them from selling their stock. Sugar
has been unsettled. Our quotations, it
is important to remember, are f.o.b.,
Mo;ntreal. In Christmas supplies of dried
fruits there has been brisk demand. We
quote: California prunes, 9o-100, 50-lb.
boxes, per lb., 5y4c.; 90-100, 25-lb. boxes,
per lb., 6c.; 70-80, 5o-lb. boxes, per lb.,
7c. 70-80, 25-lb. boxes, lb., 7%c.; 5o-6o,
25-lb. boxes, per lb., gc. Figs, glove
boxes, 16c. per box; 6-Crown, 1o-1b.
boxes, per lb., 22c.; 6-Crown, 24-lb.
boxes, per lb., 22c.; 7-Crown, 56-1b.
boxes, per lb., 28c.; Tapnets, per ILb., 4c.
Table raisins, royal Buckingham's, 5-
crowns, per box, $3.25; royal dessert. 4-
crowns, per box, $2.65: royal connois-
seurs, per box, $2.

WooL.-Fleece wool remains unalter-
ably dull, and holders are sad men. The
demand from the American market is
nil. From the domestic mills there is
fair enquiry for Territorial and foreign
wools. but the past few weeks has wit-
nessed a very quiet movement along
this line.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Dec. 21st, 1898.

DAIRY PRODUCTs.-In butter there is
really little business doing, but prices
keep fairly steady at the improvement of
several weeks ago, finest creamery quot-
ing at 20 to 202C., Townships' dairy, 16
to 17c., Western ditto, 13½2 to 15c.; rolls,
14 to I5Y2c. per lb. Cheese is quite as
strong as last noted, and holders evince
quite an independent feeling, while the
denand may be called good for the sea-
son. Fine Western quotes at 97 to
10c., and Eastern about 9y4c. per lb.

DRy Goons.-In general business
there is nothing new as to values, and
remittances from the country continue of
a generally satisfactory character. The

Desirable
For ail kinds of
Buildings

Our Sheet Metal Fronts, Me-
tallic Comices, Sky Lights,
&c., make a most handsome finish-can

be quickly and easily applied- and give

fire-proof. durable protection.

They can't be equalled for economy and

fine effect.

Send for our catalogue before building

and find out all about these goods.

Metallic Roofing Co.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article Wholesale Name of Artie WholesaleRates. e Rates Name of Article.

Breadstuffs. Goef.Cneroceries.-Con- c. •c. Hardware.-Con.
LOU .-.....-................ $ C * c. SyRUps:Com. to fine, 0 00 a 0n Anneaed.........
Manitoba Patent ......... 4 00 4 25 Fine to choice...---.- 0.. 0 o0 Gnnealed·..-...---

Strong Bakers 3 65 60 Pale ................. ...... 0 33 0 03 ani .
Patent (Winter Wheat) 2 95 3 10 MOLASSES: W. I., gal... 300 Coarilbe awinin.
Straight Roller ............ 2 90 3 Co NewOrleans..,.g.... 025 0 0 Irbn pipe, .t2•In
Bran per ton ............... 13 10 14 0O
Shortq ...-................... 15 00 16 00 RicE: Arracan........... 0 03î 0 04Patna, dom. to imp. --- 0 05 0 06Japan,GRAI"... 0 06 0 06 Screws, fiat head.GRAIN: Genuine Hd. Carolina... 0 09 0 10 tws r'u head.••W i "ter W heat, No. 1... 067 () 6,9 SPICEs: Allspices.....-...0 14 0 1 B ller tubes, 2 In....No. 2... 0 6 0 66 Cassia, whole per lb... 025 0 40 Bole tube in. ..-..Spring Wheat, No... 0 06 Cloves.............. 018 0 35 STEEL:.Casl . ....." No. 1... 0 66 67 Ginger, ground.---••• 0 25 0 28 Bl"ck Diamnd.

No. 2... 065 0 66 Ginger, root.........0 20 0 25 Baaler maen ....MnHad No. ... 063 01 Nutmegs...........0 60 1 10 " "./16 i-----Man. Hard, No. 1. t 8? 083 Mace..............•1 00 1 10 , 16&In,'No. 2.-. 8f)081 Pepper, black, graund 0 15 0 16 Sleih shoe. & thcNo. 3.. 0760O78 "é white, ground 0 25 0 39 ""g".BareyNo.1............ 0 47 0 48•N. 2.....--044 045 CUT NAILs:Oa No. 3 Extra. 0 40 0 41 SUGARs Montreal f.ab. 30 ta 70 dy.......... A.,ats.......···..............0 27 0 8 Redpath Paris Lump.. 5 5 60 16 and 20 dy.........A.
. 0 ...... .. 0 61 0 61 Extra Granulated ...... 4 50 0 00 10 and 12 dy..........A

Rye ............... 050 01 51 Extra Bright Coffee ... 0 00 4 15 8and 9dy..........A.Car .... "".....---..... · 0 44 0 45 No. 1 Yellow........... 000 6 and 7 dy. ... A.Buckweat........-.. 0 45 0 46 No. 2 Yellow3............ 00 3 75 34and5dy.............A.
oa, Yeoam.. 3 7 2 3dy............... A.P. fi

apn Kabe . 0 040 .Provulo». Tapan, ooh.......... . .. 0 139 0 Wire Nails $1.75 basiButter, dairy, tubs..-•• 13 0 14 apan, Nagasaki, 1 Wgun-Hore NALs . Toon14 ]IM oe....... 3 0HoRtsE NAILS: Taranti". Prints..---....... 0 00 0 15 powder,com.tochoic't O 14 0 19* Acadian ..........Creamery, tubs....... 0 00 0 20 Japan, Siftings & Dust... 0 37 0 09 HoRsz SHOs, 100 ibs." rints.---...... 0 2t 0 22 Congou, Monings......... 0 10 0 60 CANADA PLATES:Cheese ........................ 0 10 0 1Pi Congou. Foochows ...... 0 18 0 50 MLS Lion j pol......---.Dried Apples ............... 0 00 0 05 Young Hyson, Moyune, 0 25 0 6 Full pol'd .........
Evaporated Apples·.-- .0c8 o )0 Yg. Hyson Fychow and TIN PLATES: IC..
cops, Lanadian.-••••••••.000 0 1,5 Tienkai, com. to cho't 1 iné --
Beet, Mess.••...-.....
Pork, Mess •••••••••.........
Bacon, long clear ....... ··

" Breaki'st smok'd
Hams...........................
Ralls ···...--...-....--- ••••••.Lard......-...•.....
Lard, compd.
Bggs, 7e doz. fresh.
Beans, per bush-.••••.-."

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1•..
"I" No. 2 .•••".

Slaughter, heavy .··•••••.
No. 1 light...
No.2 •••...

Harness, heavy .. ••••••••••
light...... . --••.

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

Kip Sk 1'rench.•.·•••.
Domestic•.••··
Veaa .......

Heml'k Cali (25 ta30).
French Cali.............
Splits, V lb.........-
Enamelled Cow, Vt•..•.
Patent•..•••••••••.............
Pebble ................
Grain, upper......
BUl...................
Ruasets, lght, Vlb.
Gambier............••
bamac•... ••••••••.............
Vegras ...................... ·

llides a Shins.
Cows, green...-....
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs.
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green.......---.
Tallow, rough.--...--...
Tallow, caul•.........

"à rendered..-...•••".
Sheepskins..........·

Fleece, combing ord-.---.
44 closhing .....

Tub Wash....."....
Pulled, combing

super•.-•••••••.·.
extra•. ---.-.

Grocertis.

CoFFERs:
Lva lb., green....

Porto Rico ,.....
Mocha ...................

10 50 11 00
0 o 14 00(
0 0-0 0 '0
0 11 0 12
0 00 0 10

00 0 08
0 07 0 08
0 00 0 36J
0 15 0 22
000 1 00

023
0 22
0 24
0 22
000
0 25
0 25
0 30
0 35
0 75
0 50
0 65
0 45
1 10
0 20
0 18
0 18

0159*
00 40
0 05
003

03

0 24
0 23
0 26
0 24
0 23
0 90
0 28
0 35
0 40
090
0 60
000 75
0 65
1 40
0 25
0 23
0 22
0 15
0 18
0 14
0 45
0 00
000
0 04

Per lb.
0 08 '' 00
0 (9 a00
0 09 0 09
0 10 0 00
0 00 001*
030 0 02j0 00 0 03*.. 0 80

0 00
000
000
0 15
0 19
020

dRUIT :
Raisins layer •.•.••... 2 ...
Valencias . 0 O4j
Sultana ... 9."
Currants Fi!iatra•. o-- .. 00

"6 Pattas... ......... 0 05
Vostizza · ·· ·............. 006

Figs, Table ............. t 20
Garragona Aimonds. 0 12J
Roasted Peanuts ....... o.....o(m
Peanuts, grtea.......... 00'
Grenoble Walnuts ···...... 0 i1
Fiberts. Sicily ........... os8
Pesot ................... ,............................. 10

0 15

0 15
0 0oc
0 21
osa5

0 15
026

032

6 00

0 06e0 6:
0 07

0 C060 07
0 0
0 13
0 10
008
0 12*
0 0

Yg. Hyson, Pingsce
Gunpowder, Moyune
Gunpowder, Pingsue
Ceylon, Broken Orang

Pekos........
Ce yon, Orange Pekoe

Broken Pekoes"
Pekoes.............. ....
Pekoe Souchongs....
Souchangs .

Broken Orange ekoe
Orange Pekoes ........
Broken Pekoes".
Pekoes..........
Pekoe Souchong"
Souchon g.........
Kangra Valley......
Oolong, Formosa .....

TosAcco, Manufacture
Mahogany ..............
Tuckett's Black........
Dark P. of W...........
Myrtle Navy ...........
Solace ....................
Brier, 8's ......... ;
Victoria Salace. 16'sa...
Rough and Ready, 9's
Hineysuckle, 9's.....
Crescent, 8's.
Napoleon, 8's...
Laurel, S'as................
Index, 8 "........
Lily T' .. ............
Derby...........

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

" 50a0. p....
44 25 U. P ....

Family ProofWhiskey
20 U. P....... .........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. .
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

"8 5 y. old

Hardware.
TIN: Bars per lb.........

Ingot.....•.....
COPPR: Iiogat.*....::

Sheet .................
LEAD : Bar..........•••.

Pig ..............•••
Sheet...............
Shat, cammon ....
Zinc abeet ...........
Antimony ............
Solder, hf. & h.
Solder, Standard'.

BRAssa: Sheet .........IR "•o•: Pi.........
Summeri e........
Bayview American
Na. 2 Soft Southern..

N. SSemens .
Ferrona..............
Bar, ordinary.
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .........
Hooas,acopers...---
Band . "......... ...
TankPlates..."..."
Boller Riveta, bea.t
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"l Imitation
GALVANIED IRo:&

Best No. •2...........
94 .............

"28 -.............
Iuou WIIR:E ''"'''

Copd Rsi as Cop-d...
---.- .---.......

0 " id ... . ----- · · · ·..
y 0 15 025 ...-.
.y 0 18 0 65
, 0 15 0 0 WiNDow GLAss:

03, 045 25andunder .......... •••
0 35 0 45 26to40 ..........---

". 022 030 41 to50 .............
0 22 0 30 51Ito 60 ..........
0 18 0 22 RopE Manilla. basis....
0 16 0 20 Sisal,...............--

s 0 22 055 Lath yarn..............
S0 28 0 35 AxS:

0 28 0 35 Montana ......... .' •

0 28 0 35 Keen Cutter.................
0 18 0 22 Lance............
S0 14 0 20 MapleLeaf..........
0 1 017
0290 035
0 35 0 65 8Os.
d 0 Cod Oil, Imp. gai.•••••••.
000 0 62 Palm, V lb..........
0(00 0 62 Lard, ext ..........
0 00 0 65 Ordinary ...........
0 00 0 74 Linseed, boiled f.o.b.
000 0 65 Linseed, raw f.o.b.......
0 00 0 63 Olive, VImp.gal....,.
0 o)î0o63 Seal,astraw .............
00 071 pale S.R."..•".-.
0 00 0 73
0O Do 5O Poetroleum.

0 00 0 67
0 0 68 F.O.B., Toronto

0 00 060 Canadian, ô to 10 tris...
0 00 0 61 Can. Water White ......
0 00 63 American Water White

Pai-nta, &c.in b'd dy pd White Lead, pure.........
1 26 444 in Oil, 25 lba. .''-..
1 14 4 03 White Lead, dry.
060 206 ReLeadgenuine.

0 66 2 22 Venetian Red, Eng .••.O 66 2 22 Yellaw Ochre, French...
062 222 Vermilion, En g......''..
0 62 208 Varrish, No. 1 furn.-
0 85 2 40 Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
095 20 Bro.tapan ..........
Sc. c. Whitng. .......••..
0 19 0 00 Puttty, per br.of100 Ibs
0 183 0 00 Spir ts Turpentine .••••
0 13 O 13
0 15à 0 16
0 05 O 06i Druge.
0 04 0 04 Alum....................lb.
0 04 0 Blue Vitriol.................
0 DoO 07& Brimstone ..........
0 071 Q 07* Borax ...................
0 04 il Camphor .................
0 13J 0 14 Carbolia Acid...............
0 Ili 0 13ï CastsrOil ..........
0 20 0O30 Caustio Soda ......

00 00 00 00 Cream Tartar ......... 1l.
o 000000 EpomSalt.........
00 o0 Do Do Extraci Logwaod, bulk
00 00 00 00 " " boxes
18500000 Gentian ...............
19 50 90 Do Glycerine, per lb ....
1900 19 50 Hellebore...............
145 155 lodine.................
4 00 4 25 Insect Powder ............ i
0 05J 0 06 Morphia Sul. ............... i
0 00 2 00 Opium ....................
1 65 2 00 O11 Lemon, Super.........
2 25 0 00 Oxalie Acid..............
4 50 5 00 Paris Green.............
Il10 Il*$ oasaa >odide .

0 06 0 06 uti odide....................
0 tire ...............lb.

0 00 Sal ochelle ...............
0 0 Shellac........................

0 00 Suiphur Flowers .........
09 004 Sada Ash .................

sodais31aab. I kam..
Spring 87. Tzarta i Ad ..... •.

00t a 55 ly Cirio Acid ................

Wholesale
Rates. Name ot Article.

CCanned Fruits.
S c. 9 c PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... doz. 0 0 0000 to 37. " Standard .. 0.00.200 to 30, STRAWBERRIES...................... 0(a 12 75 4 65 CITRON-Flat tins " 0 CO 101 81 0 00 PEACHEs-3bs.............0

- 09 02 1p 6 Q. ni5

PEARs--2's .......... .. .. . .. " 05" R - 3's ............. ......... .......... Id 21 251 1 -3.5 es 2 65 Oi
PLUMs-Greengages, 2 ibs . 0 15

•. 87 00 " Lombards, 2 lbs............ 000 1
... 80 oc3.
.... 009 0 00

1 0 14 BEANs-2's 00015
0 il 000 CORN-2's, Standard...001
2 10 0 00 PEAS- 2's, .......... 9 00of
2 00 000 iPUMPKINS-3's " 000jo

k'r 2 0 o 00 ToMATOES-3'................. 0 00 0
175 000 Piah, Fowl, Meata-Cases. 21b. tO

P. 0 00 1 75 MACKERET........---...................perd oz 1 15 1
P. 0 00 1 80 SALMON- Indian (Red)...................1 10 1
P. 000 1 8 " Horse Shoe, 4 doz........... 1 30 0

S0 00 1 90 Flat....... ........... Id 1 6511
P. 9 00 2 05 Anchor ... ...................... 1 25 0
P. 0 00 2 15 LOBSTER-Noble XX tall............." 2 75 0
P. 0 00 240 1" " XXX j'S flat......... 1 75 00
ne o 0 2 75 SARDINEs-Alberts, j's..................per tin 0 18 00

Sportsmen, J's, key opener " 0 12 0
l arge, J, key openerdo 0 oo00

a dis 507% French, i's, key opener "o0 18

3 25 000.0
.. " a adin ..... ...****...... à

2 25 000 Canadian,J's............... 0
2 8 00 C HIcKEN--Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz.,
1 75 5 00 2 doz........................ per doz.0 00
6 00 6 25 DucE-Boneless, l's, 2 doz. ............. "350

.7 25 7 50 LUNCH TONGUE-1's, 2 dos............. 44(000
PIGs' FEET-I's, 2 doz...................- 0 000 g5
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 doz... 001

Clark's, 2's, 1 daz.. 280-0
3 00 000 TONGUE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 do 9 009
3 30 0 Do LUNCH TONGuE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz 000
3 700(00 &" " " 2's I " " 000 6
4 00 0 0 oSoup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 doz. " 000 1
011 0 00 " Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 doz 0 ) 00
0 1c 0 00 FIsH-Medium scaled Herring..... " 014 0
S000 0 CHIPPED BEEF--'s and is, per doz. 1170

SMELTs-60îtins per case ............... 800 000
5 50 5 75 SHRIMPs ..- •.................. per doz. a 5
i7 75 8 00 FINNAN HADDIE-Flat .............. 1 00 1
9 25 9-50 KIPPERED HERRINGs..................... 1 65 1

10 25 10 50 • Manurial Chemical.
NITRATE OF SODA-f.o.b. Toronto, 100 lbs. $3 7500
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA " " 4 01) 0
PHOSPHATE THOMAS (1 d), car lots,per ton 21 00(5 50 POTASH, MURIATE, f.o.b. Toronto, d 48 00 0006 0 00 SULPHATE, " " 5100

0 60 0 70 " KAINIT, " car lota 2100
0 50 0 60 " PHOSPHATEOF4" " 14000000 54 000 SUPERPHOSPHATE 12C, 16%, Car lots,
051 000 deiivered .................................... "d 20 00250
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50 Bawn Pine Lumber, Iaspected, B. '0 65 0 00 CAR O CARGO LOT.

1 i. pine & thicker, cut up and better $2 00-09

Imp. gai. 1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24 00 96
0 16 0 16è I1 inch flooring ............... 16 00 00 00
0 18 0 18 1*inch flooring....................00 0016
0 20 0 21 O1110 and 12 fine dressing and better1x10 and12 mill run................ 16 0010

lxlO and 12 dressing1.................0.
4 75 5 75 llO and 12 common ................... 13 00 1 90
[ 10 o 0o lxlOand 12 millculls .................... 8 50 26
0 00 0 0o 1 inch clear and picks ..........
1 50 2 o 1 inch dressing and better............ 20 0004'
1 50 2 25 1inchsiding millrun .................. 4 00
0 80 0 90 1 inch siding common......................1000 10
065 1 00 1 inch siding ship culls............... 9 00
1 50 2 00 1 inch siding mill culls .................. 7 50
0 65 090 Cull scantling................................ 7v50
0 55 65> 1inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run... 12 Io
1 85 2 10 1 inch strips, common................ 000 56 0 00 x10 andl12 spruce culls................. 2 000XXX shingles, 16in....................... . g 35 G1XX shingles, 16 in....................1 0 0

Lath, No. 1 ......................... .100
2 00 ()0(0 No. 2 ........................ 1
0 05 007 Hard Wood&-VM. ft. Uair LOts.
()0003S Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... 00 824 0007 0 09 " e ' 4 24 4Do 0 00 5 0 60 black, " là" î " 1800
031 040 Birch, " 1 " b' 0 00
0i 0 13 square, 4x4 to8x8 os 30 .
0 25 0 30 ed, 21 01o3n003800
0011 003 'Yellow, te~
0 12 0178 Basswooa 1 10 16015 0OlT idlj... "0

Butternut, 64 elà 000 0019*t0 24 6 . 4 6. 200
0 18 0 20 Chestnut, "e 1 "4 2 (000000 500 Cherry .0 i 0048
0 35 0 40 si si " "" 60 0 00 00

2 r0 2 10 Elm, Soft "e 1 " 16001100
475 500 ' .' "" ¡·17001i g150 160 Rock "" 15 0016
0R12 014 00
0 17* 0 19 Hemlock " 0 Il0" 000 00
3 50 3 75 Hickory,' " i1j . g .'.. 0000
030 0 35 Maple, " 1 i is.. 150 g60 07 00 "" 1 000 26 0 30 Oak, Red Plain " 1 "lj0 0000
0 38 0 fi4 4 4"2 ""d64 30 000g
003 004 "WhitePlain" 1 1 ", 25002 00008 es esa "......' 00 00' a 00 .-Quartered 3 " •... ou
O 50 m 0 do Whinutd1 ". n 00O.0 de 0 wbwitewood. 1 9 3G0
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Startling local feature of the week is theburning, on Tuesday night, of S. Green-
Sields, Son & Co.'s premises, and those
af McIntyre, Son & Co.'s. Buildings
and stocks are a total loss. Part of the
'111portations for spring had been re-
eived by both houses. Greenshields'
rldrT have alreadysecured Robt. Linton's

Old Premises, corner Lemoine and St.
helen, and will resume business as
sPeedily as possible.

qIiL.--There is a very fair general en-
quiry; while supplies are not over liberal,
esPecially is this true of fresi fish,
oiNg"1 to frequent recent storms. We
(loUte: No. i, green cod. $5.25 to 5.50;

0. I large do., $5.50 to 5.75: N.S. sal-
ton, $15; B.C. salmon, $13 dry cod, $4

4.25; Nova Scotia Herring, $4.50 to
4.75; No. 2 mackerel. $14 to 15. Lake
brout, $4.5o a keg. Haddies, 6' 2 to 7c.;
SMoked herrings. 8 to ioc. a box.
foaters $1rrng.1o. Oysters. $5 to $6
forchoice hand-picked Malpeques. Fresh
haddock 6 c.: fresh cod. 5c.

slURs---The cable last week showed
SC'e rnoderate advance in prices of salt-

Sealskins. but as regards prices of
Canadian caught raw furs, there is noth-
ifgflw . We quote: 'Mink. $i to

15marten, $1.50 to 2.50; fisher, $4 to 6;
$1.50 to 2; otter, $5 to 13; red fox,

d to 1.60 cross ditto., $3 to 7; silver
20t $,20 to 60; skunk, 20 to 75c.; coon,
20 t8Oc.: fall rats. 5 to roc: winter, 1o
to14c. The catching or buying of
beaver is still illegal in both Ontario andQue.

GRo'ER1ES.---The weakness in the
sigar market, referred to last week. tookdefiit
Po nte shape immediately after our re-
Prit was written, refiners putting down
rees ten cents per cental, since which

" on no further change has come,and Present factory prices are $4.45 foritndard granulated, and $3.70 the lowest
ae Yellows. The outside markets for raw
detelegraphed rather firmer to-day. The
c d from jobbers is of a moderate
not. cter. There is a great scarcity of

Stos oall kinds: comparatively small
ail beewere imported this fall, which have

.iten absorbed, leaving the marketcote bare and no further supplies of anyVlsequelce are expected. Advices from
anolcia indicate that the stock of ai-

val s. there is almost exhausted.
ene·nia raisins, which showed a tend-

Salo weakness after the late auction
Cableaonsigned lots are rather steadier.
vanee advices from Patras indicate an ad-
considerf d. to od. in currants. Some
Sn e b Supplies of Austrian prunes,
on the cases. to replace those lost

atee Westmeathb" are nearly due.
lotse continue verv scarce, no further

show avng Come forward. Teas still
ood an absence of activity. There is a

janeab of enqiiry for 12 to 13c.
availab ut fsuch goods very few are
actioîe., and in other lines actual trans-

fnxed to o mporter to jobber are con-
b''. ru eew small sales. Values. how-

very steady.

en 1irT .R.--Leather men report more
and a or both sole and black leather.
doJne 1 od deal of dickering has beennea ote "aof offers for some con-
i. lotseeOf sole. at sbaded prict's,
eridea see to be pretty stiff ina. Ye S and no business bas resulted
ra aSorne few fair sales of splits ande are reported, also of dongolas.

1 2. 2 anish sole. B.A.. No. 1. 24c.
.jish 21½to22/,C.: No. i ordinary
islauhtet 24C.: No. 2. 20 to 21e.: No.

2;.: e er. 26 to 28
C_• No. 2. do.. 24 to

liqht oIn. 20 to 2 ..T .o. 4o
27tand lediu 20 toc.: waxed upper.

27t 0 n3 t o- .-35c.: do.. heavv,
rained tRrained. 12 tri 5c. Se v

2 3e: nee d35c.: Western sluits. 21 toto 17 e cdo..1
1 .; calf-sqi. 16 to 18c.: juniors. 16

y to 40 lb s. 3 to 3c.: calfskins.
cal flb. ti 6. e : itntmin

Ameri al--In%. 61 t 7c;C coiore, onirt

24c.; colored pebble cow, 13 to i5c.; rus-
set sheepskins linings, 30 to 40c.; colored,
6 to 712c.; harness, 24 to 27C.; buffed
cow, 13 to 15c.: extra heavy buff, 15c.;
pebble cow, 111/2 to 13c.; polished buff,
12 to 13c.; glove-grain, 12 to 12'X2c.; rough,
22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35 to 45c.

METALS AND HARDwARE,-Business
has assumed a holiday character. Values
rule firm genrally. We hear of a Soo-box
sale of Canada plates at $2.10, but this is
an exceptional transaction. and it is
claimed $2.20 is readily got for ordinary
lots. Little business is being done in
pig iron, but the few transactions lately
reported are at quotations. Ingot tin,
zinc, copper, etc., are all very steady.
We quote: Summerlee pig iron, $18 to
18.5o; Hamilton No. 1, $15 to 15.50; No.
12 do., $14 to 14.50; Ferrona No. i,
$14.50 to $15; machinery scrap, $12 to013;
conimon ditto, $ii to 12; bar iron, Cana-
dian, $1.30 to 1.40; British, $2 to 2.15;
best refined, $2.40; Low Moor, $5; Canada
plates-Pontypool, or equal, $2.20 to 2.25,
52 sheets to box; 6o sheets, $2.30 to 2.35;
75 sheets, $2.40; all polished Canadas,
$2.45; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $5.9o
to $6; Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.25;
NO. 26, $2.15, NO. 24. $2.05; No. 17, $2;
No. 16, and heavier. $z.15; tin plates-
Bradley charcoal, $5.60 to 5.70; charcoal,
I.C. Alloway, $3.25 : ditto., I.X.,
$3.90 to 4; P.D. Crown, I.C.. $3.60 to
3.75: do., I.X., $4.50; coke, I.C., $2.90 to
3; do., standard, $2.75 to 2.80 for .îoo
ibs.; coke, wasters, $2.70; galvanized
sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, $4: No.
26, $3.75; No. 24, $3.50 in case lots; More-
wood, $5 to 5.10; tinned sheets, coke, No.
24, 51/2c.; No. 26. etc., the usual extra for
large sizes. Canadian bands, per 1oo lbs..
$1.65 to 1.75; English hoops, $2 to 2.15.
Steel boiler plate, 1¼4-inch and upwards.
$1.85 to 1.90 for Dalzell and equal, ditto.
three-sixteenths inch, $2.50; tank iron.
%-inch, $1.50; three-sixteenths, do., $2;
tank steel, $1.75; heads, seven-sixteenths,
and upwards, $2.45 to 2.50; Russian sheet
iron. gc.; lead, per 100 lbs.. $3.70 to 3.75;
sheet, $4 to 4.10; shot, $6 to 6.50; best
cast-steel, 8 to 1oc.; toe calk, $2.25; spring,
$2.50; sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, $i.9o;
round machinery steel, $2.25 to $3, as to
fiish; ingot tin. 20%c. for L. & F.
Straits, 20c.; bar tin, 21 to 22c.; ingot
copper, 13% 1to 1331,c.; sheet-zinc, $6.50;

The Mctropolitan Life
Insurance Co. f New York

-THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"1

IS REPRESENTED IN
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

THE METROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

THE METROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus of over Five Millions.

THE METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
Policy.holders.

THE METROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-
dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire aknowledge of the
details of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited
advancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCR O1TICIES IN CANADA:

Hamilton, Can., 37 James Street South-Guo. C. Jarson, Supt.
London, Can., Duffield Block. cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-JoN T. MERCHANT, SUpt.
Mntre n. Roomu s59 and sas Board of Trade Buiding 42 St.Seorament St.-Cwn . ST aUrLD supt
Oteawa can., or. Mtoalferand QuautangS..ww.ropol.tun wAjbs uldn- FtiIe • t. race. Supt.?uobouCan.IMSeS. peter. Se.. i Peopehit« mre.- à a. tA Au, Supç

ornoC.,Roooe B, onhederatio tidn.Wq .WAgneDupu.Supt

845

Silesian spelter, 55.65; Veille Montagne
spe.ltcr, $5.75; American spelter, $5.65;
antimony, 93/2 to Ioc.

WooL.-The wool market shows great
firnness, and some importers claim to
be getting an advance on recent prices.
Buying, on the part of millmen, is, how-
ever, quite light, the few moderate trans-
actions reported for the week being
Capes of good quality at about 16c., and
some Natals at i8c. B.A. scoured is
scarce, and firm at 33 to 36c. per lb.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, December 22nd, 19.30 p.m.

a. d.
Wheat, Spring ........................................ 0
Red W inter ..................................... ......
No. 1Cal............................... 0
Corn ............................................................ 13 il
Peas ............................................... 5 li
Lard ...... .................................. ....... 27 6
Park............................................... bo O
Bacon, heavy................................................ 27 6
Bacon, light ...................................... 27 0
Tallow............ ...................... go 9
Cheese, new white ...................................... 48 0
Cheese, new oalored................................... 48 6

The Canada Accident Assurance Co.
Head office, MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

Surplus 50% of Pald-up Capital above ail liabilities
-including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH,
Manager. President

Toronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

Insurance Azents-".,,
INCREASE YOUR INCOME BY
REPRESENTING

The Insurance Agency Corporation
of Ontario, Limited

Loans on Life Insurance Policies.
Life and Endowment Policies purchased.
Premiums on Lfe Insurance Policies payable, when

desired. in monthiy instalments.

Officer. and Directors:
President, W BARCLAY McMURRICH, Q.C.

Vice-President, W. E. H. MASSEY.
Directors-Col. the Hon. D. Tisdale, PC., Hon.

Lyman M. Jones, A. E. Plummer, Geo. H. Roberts,
James Hediey, Hu:gh Ryan, Z. A. Lash, Q.C.

Superintendent, W. H. HOLLAND.
Managing-Director, GEO. H. ROBERTS.
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
Commercial Umon CaDv- CLOSI NG PRICESASU"0eC. iie.BANKS 

srid. d .Rest. last6 ToRoNTo, 'cash &
Assurance Co., Llmltcd 

ied. .1Capital.ReatedendOf LONDON, Eng.M.

LMaBritisa Columbia•..................100 •9,919,9962,919,996 $486,666 MFire mL mMCaarineaBritishNorthAmeriCoam.....................M 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,387,000 ' 123 127 389.31Caaia an iCommerce ............. 50 6,000,000 6.000,000 1.0w0,000 1441 145 722Capital & Assets, $32,500,000 Commercial Bank, Windsor, NS. 40 W0,00 349 .172 113,000 8¯ 11i 116 44.80---.. EsteTDominion-................. -.......... 50 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,50000 3* e7 1 58 128.6 2
Eastern Townshis.......-•- ........... 50 1,500,000 1,500,000 83,000 145 150 T2.50Canadian Branch-Head Office, Mot . Halifax Bankngo .................. 0 500,0 5W.000 350,00L 153 156 30.60Jas.McGREGOficManrHamilton........hel................. 

100 !,470,000 1,352,900 838,798 4 18a le8 186.25JAs. McGREGOR, Manager. Hochelaga ................................ 100 1.236,500 t.202,936 450 w 83 130' 135 130.0.Toronto Office, 49 Wellington Street East. Imperial.-..........................100 26,500 O0 1, 5,ooc 211 215 211.00
R. WICKENS, La Banque du Peuple....,...................sused0...... 0,01 ,0..1......Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York La Banque Jacques Cartier.............. '500,000 0,00 mW e 0 2à 8'' ' g'.00LaBanque Nationale....... .......... 20 1,900,000 1,900,000 100,000 3 72 76 14.80Merchants Bank of Caada.......... 100 6,000,000 6,000,000 2,60,000 4 176 ...... 17800Merchants Bank of Halifax.......... 100 1,50,000 1,500,000 1,17.000 188à 1924 188-50CdMonra....".......................... 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,500,000 4.nONe - ...... .. ---...... 00 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,000 5 ï Ni5ôî 490.00New Brunswck .--. •..........-....100 500,000 500,0-0 600,000 6 300 3014 300.0Nova Scot"a"................." .-....... 100 1,500,000 1,500,00 1,600,000 4 218 223 918.00

CeOnia Ontario-.................. ......... 100 L000,000 1,0010LO 83,000 115 121 115.00Ottawa...i.ï..ï.-... ------...........................100 1,500,000 1,.C0 1.123,000 200 ...... 220.00INSURANCE CO. of Edlaburgh People's Bank ofHalifax. .............. 20 100,0 T00,000 2 80,000 3 110 117 82.0j.......................... 150 180,000 190,000 1, 000 4 ....?teý'e'....... 1002,5Wo,00 9,500,000 65)=00C 3 i611962ie.15LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal. t. Steph's-....................100 900,000 ,00,000 65,00C 1Sd r ---- -••.-.-••-.. 100 00,000 200,000 45,000 g21...A. M. NAIaN, Inspector. Tondrd............. ............. 50 1,000,000 1,000,000 600,000 4 'ii e ,7iî5A. M . NAATT ,Be sid e t Agente, Tem Toro •••-.......... .. --....... - ........ 100 ,000,000 2,000,000 1,800,000 5 245 24300Tra ers ................................. ...... 00,000 OI O 50000 3 !08 108à
MUNTZ & BEATTYRtesident Agents, Temple Union Bank, Halifax...--..............50 500,000 500,000 225,000 31 1845.Building, Bay St., Toronto. Union Bank'ofCaad-a- -................60 2.W,000 1.941,755 ,353=00 3 100 120 60w

Telephone 2309. Ville Marie...... .................. 100 500,000 479,620 3,000 3 100 10 60.00Western -. 100 50,000 70 10000 s 70 100 10.00UNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agents, Hamilton Yarmouti 100 500,000 384.840 118,000 8 ............................... 15 80.o 00,00 0,0 4000 3 1- ï6' 76.501

LOAN COMPANIES. =And 1%
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIEs ACT, 1859 bonus.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co ......... 50 '80,000 629,544 160,000 3 1096 ... 54.00Q U E E N B~~uilding &LoanAsocation........ 95 r000 T5000 0000 82 10.......5 5.0CndPem o &Savinga Co.... 50 5,000,0002960,000 1,150,000 3 103 106 51,50Insurance Co. of America. Canadian Saving6 & Loan Co..... .000 ?5000 2 0 i 1InuaneCo f mria DmninSa.& n.Society .......... 50 1,000,000 934120 00 2 11 5 76 57M0Freehold La a 1 omay... 0 321501391 0 ,000 2* ....>2 ...GEORGE SInlPSON, Resident tlanager Huron & EBieLoa&SavsCo .... 100 30,2000 1,319,00 3171 . 171.00Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc ... 100 15,so o1,100,000 300.000 3 .... 16î ...WM. rIACKAY, Assistant 1lanager Landed Banking & Loan Co...........100 100,000 688,09 10,000 3.0106London Loan Co. of Canada............50 679,100 661,&50 8 3.000 .11. 120 .2MUNTZ & BOATTY, Residnt Agents, ntario Loan & Deben. Co., London 50 2,000,000 112001000 48.....124 .MUT ETY eietAetOntario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa. 50 300,000 300,000 75,000 3 .= ... ....Temple Bldg., Bay St., ToRONTO. Tel. 2809. People's Loan & Deposit Co............50 800,000 600,000 40,000 36UnionLoan&oSavingCo............ 50 1,00,40m00 0 2w0 0000. -C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont. Western Canada Loan & Saving 50 3,000,00 1,500 000 "0100 071197... 50

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.WELLINGTON MUTUAL Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)Central Can. Loan and Savings Co 100 1,937,900 898,481 190,000C London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do 100 2,500,000 1,350,000 345,000 là* 126j 13) 1260London & Can. Ln. & A. C. Ltd. do 100 2,750,000 550,000 160,000 3 80Man. & North-West. L. o. (Dom. P. 50 5,000,000 100,000 310,000 1* ... 70100 1,500,000 375,000 51,000 ... 'Established 1840. "TH E COmPANIEs' ACT," 187-1889.
Business done on the Cash and Premitim Note Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd... 100 839,850 120,647 160,000 s .. 95System. Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd. 100 2,008,000 1,004,000 350,000 3 9..... 93 .

GEORGE SLEEMAN, Esq., President. Real Estate Loan Ca.•................ 4o 578,840 373,790 50,000. . 60JOHN DAVIDSON, Esq., Secretary. ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
Head Offce, Guelph, Ont. British Mortgage Loan Ca.o ....... 1M0 450,0003316...4.1...0....

Ontario Industrial Loan & Cv. C 100 466:000 314,386 150,000 3Toronto Savings and Loan Co..........100 1,000,000 600,000 110,000 3 112 116 lig

riinrininn i irr INSURANCECO.
Of Ontario,I Limited

INCORFORATED 1889.
E. F. CLARKE, M. P., - - President.

E. MARSHALL, S. M. KENNEY,
Secretary. Manager

Head Offtee-Opp.lGeneral Pot Office,
TOIRONTO

Total Assets Excoed Half a Million Dol irs
Deposits with both Dominion and Ontario Governments
WAgents Wanted in unrepresented districts

PR OVIDENT 'SAVINGS
LIF ASSURANOE .SOIETY

EstabUshed 1875. Of New Y k

EDWARD W. SCOTT, PrcsIdent.
General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.Apply to R. H. Matson, General Manager for Canada,37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

TheFarmers' and Jraders'
Liberal Polices LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Economical
Management. ASSURANCE CO. Limited.

Head Office, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital.....•••••..............---- ~ 500 00
Subscribed Capital....••...•............50,000 00

H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL Vice.Pres
D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.

Agents wanted t represent the Company

INSURANCE COMPANIES Par London
ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market RAILWAYS v Dc 9

Yearly a. Last Canada Central 5% 1st Mortgage........
or amt. Div- NAME OF COUPANY Sale. Canada P; ciic Shares, 3%............$100 85Stock. dend, e O, C. P. R.s lale ortgage Bonds, 5%.. . 8< k.Dec. 9 do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3 % 106J IGrand Trunk Con. stock ....... 7......0

5% perpetual debenture stock..........138 140
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6% ...... 1...81 13
do. First preference.............10 67250,000 8 ps Alliance .................. 90 91-5 10 101 do. Second preference stock"...... ... 4550,000 27J C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 39 0 do. Third preference stock"............20900,000 9 Guardian F.&L........ 10 5 10 101 Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 13360,000 25 Imperial Lim........ 90 5 27 1& Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5%. 100 103186,493 5 Lancashire F. & L ... 20 2 4 44 Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, lis852 20 London Ass. Corp2.... 5 194 56 57 lst mortgage..-.··.................100 11O10,000 10 London & Lan. L.... 10 p 7 7à85,100 92 London & Lan. F.... 5 3 1717391,7521 90 Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk. 9 51 52 LaDdoP80,000 30 Northern F. & L...... 100 10 77 79 • Lndoc110,000 30ps North British & Mer 25 6 39 40 SECURITIES Dec. 9

53,116 35 Phoenix............50 ô 40 41.125,934 58 Royal Insurance...... 90 8 52*53.50,000...... Scottiah Imp.F.& L. 10 1 ... ...10,000 ...... Standard Life. 50 12.
240,000 8/6ps Sun Fire........... 10 10 il n Dominion 5% stock, 1906, of R loan ............ 106 10

do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, Î*............102 107
CANADIAN. Dec.92 do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. atock.............1010

do. 81% do. Ins. stock .................. 015,000 T Brit. Amer. F. & M... 450 850 13541851 Montreal Sterling 5% 1908 0..................1.2,500 90 Canada Life ............ 400 50 do. 5% 1874, " ............ .101 10310,000 15 Confederation Life... 100 10 275 300 itdo. T 1879to Water WokD"...1"9""6""."" 1c-2 104
1,000 15 Sun Life Ass. Co......'100 15 400 410 City of Toronto Water WVrks's"Ö., "1 , 6 107 155,000 5 Quebec Fire............ 100 66 do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%... 115 112,000 10 Queen City Fire.......%0 5 2)0 ... do. do. stg. bonds 1920, 4%. I1053,000 10 western Assurance.. 40 90 ,174i175J do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1913, 4%... 111

__ do. do. Bonds 192993½... 110City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%... 0 107do do. 4% 0 year debs 105I*ISCOUNT RATES. London, Dec. 9. City of Quebec, con., 1 :, : ... 111
do. 6 do190, 6%,...'Ir, d.109,
Bank Bsterling deb., 198, 4%.. 107,101

Bankd B a d months . 3 - 0Vancouver, 191, 4%... 105 0
8 do .15-16 0 "19g 4. 10618TadeB.l do -... •..... ...... Ciity Winipeg, deb. 1m I , l 118do. •d . -•~.. 4 do do. deb 1914 -, 114

1
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HAVE YOU SEEN TATES POCY?
PLAN 'TIMICIN ( Subect

Tontine

bividend
Or
Renewable

v1u'J1'

MUTUAL
TIFF

Invaluable
Maine
Non-For-
leiture Law

Trns A and

* Insurance Co., contains

IncoTrporated Portland, Up- to- Date
1848 Maine. Peatures

FRED E. RICHARDS ARTHUR L. BATES
President. Vice-President.

Rellable Agents always wanted.
ddress, HENRI E MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

-TEE-

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 18M.

Assets over . . . 512,000,0001

Head Office-MANCHESTER ENG.

WILIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON. Asst. Manager.

City Agents-Geo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

AD OFFICE,.. ... WATERLOO, ONT

Athorised Capital..................01,000,00013o't Deposit at Ottawa ...... 50,000
Subsoribed Capital.............. 257,000
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,400

The Dominion Life bas made handsome gains in

centh" a ained in number of lives assured, 8.9perDolicen cash premiums, 8.5 per cent.; in number o
cOes 8.6 per cent. ; in amount assured, 10.5 per
v.r een interest receipts, 16.5 per cent.; In assets, 19.0

't;in surplus over all liabilities, 42.2 per cent.
elitCompany anywhere is safer, sounder, more
ran e or more favorable to the assured in all its ar-When ents than the Dominion Life. Call on its agenttbinking of putting on more lite assurance.
A4s INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHa. KUMPF, Esq., Vice-Pres

Tusos. HILLIARD, Managing Director

ESTABLISHED
Millers and 1&.

Manufacturers'
Insurance Co.

110ad Office,

Queen City Chambers, Church
Street, Toronto.

JA. O DIRECTORS:
TAo LDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.

WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.
Adam Alstin, Inspector.

the p Comnywas organized In 1885 specially for
useand 

0
onsuring manufacturing in ustries, ware-

loe b"ePiary object being to give protection against
acriY, re t a minimum cost consistent with absolute

The
bee aystem adopted has been to inspect ail riskably i aceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equit-

n SCcordance with the hazard assumed.
a with this company have made
1Wsjet c e'hPwards Of 0108,000.00 on the cur-

ecarged, ia addition to which, on the
t yus, dividende have been de-

. 0 0PoIIy.-holders amounting to over
àtalataîi a* 5 ogether, making the very. sub-
Ihl de7hî of over S182,000.00 that our

Wha have saved during the eleven
A4'h been in operation.

with thno canvassers areemployed dealing directlyci the eadvsstred, tbose deslring to avail temsîves
agesthusered wi please addres
"ad Maufacturers'n laurance Co..39 Church Street, Toronto, On

ESTAB- la c
LASHED A Asric

824

Company
OF

MULTI scrA rUTIOnEs LONDON.
ENG.

CAPITAL, $25.000.000.
CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, - - MONTREAL

P. M. WICKHAM, Manager.
GEO. McMURRICH, Act., Toronto.

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Extended
Insurance

S granted by the Unconditional Accumula-
tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.

Under this provision the full amount of the

policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the

third or any subsequent premium, extended as

a term insurance, and ihe policy-holder is held
fully covered for the full face value of the policy
for a term of years definitely stated therein.

Paid-up and Cash Values are also guar-
anteed.

Rates and full information sent on applica-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of
the Association's Agents.

$ onfederation
Life
Association

IEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

The Mercantile
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INCORPORATED 1875

Head Office, - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 0250,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Governx't, 050,07976

AIl Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY with
Assets of $15,000,0O.
JAMES LOCKIE, JOHN SHUH,

President. Vice-President.
ALFRED WRIGHT, Secretary.
T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Ontario-
Mutual Life

Year. •'Incime.
1877.................. .................... $ 5.5,320
1887....................................... 352.925
1897.......................................819,980

Assets.
8 110,210

1,089,400
3,741,400

Policies in Force...............022,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORs
ROBERT MELVIN, - President,

C. M. Taylor, - - - lat Vice-President.
Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., - - 2nd Vice-President

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
Premier of Canada.

Prancis C. Bruce, E. P. Clement,
B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., W. J. KiddeB A.,
J. Kerr Fisken, B.A., ames Fair. Geo. A. Somerville,

OEO. WEGENAST, W. H. RIDDEL,
Manager Secretar>,.

-TEE-

M UL LIF[ I URANCE (O.
0F NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Prosident.
Statenment for the Year ending December

81st, 1897

Assets
Liabilities...
Surplus

...$253,t86,43t 66

.218,278,243 07

.. $ 35,508,194 59

Income for 189t ... $54,162,608 23

Insurance and Annuities
in force.... ... $936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affordsthe maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, jecure lnvestmentand absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem-
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
so adjusts the payment of the amount insured as tc
create a fixed income during the life of the beneficiary

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forma of insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
31, 39, 33 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
EsTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 81st Dec., 1893.........0349,784 71
Policies In Force in Western On-

tario over....... ............... 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

FRANK HAIGHT,
Manager.

JOHN KILLER
Inspector.

The INSURANC
58th Year COMPANY

Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid............S 1,717,5»06
Total Assets ..................... 889,109 42
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,818 52

Both Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VICE-PRESIDENT, - A. WARNOC, EsQ.

Manager, B. S. STRON. Galt.

OI REAT-WEST
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

THE COMBINED
TEM AND PaOVIDES

LIFE POLICY Guaranteed Cash Value.
Guaranteed Paid-up Value.
Guaranteed Extended Insurance.

at a lower GUARANTEED PREMIUM than
any other plan.

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

847
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ROSSLAND NEWS. 1

The famous "British Columbia " in th
Boundary country between Grand Fork
and Greenwood, is under option to Mr. R
G. Edwards Leckie, of Rossîand. NIr.
Leckieis representing in the deal the sai
înterests that control the Montreal Golc
Fields, which owns the Coxey. and is
operating the Gertrude, in the Rossland
camp. Mr. Clarence J. McCuaig is under-
stood to be one of the principals most in-
terested in the negotiations to secure the
British Columbia.

Greenwood camp claims the distinction
of possessing the largest copper-gold mine
in the world. It consists of the Old Iron-
sides, and Knob-Hill properties in Green-
wood camp, and six miles from Green-
wood city. Both properties are worked
by the same plant and are practically con-
trolled by the same body of capitalists, but
in two distinct companies.

The pioneer electric plant of Boundary
Creek district has been installed. It con-
sists of an Edison dynamo and a Lively
engine, these having a capacity of fifty 16-
candle-power lights. which has lately been
installed at the Mother Lode mine in
Deadwood camp.

The Fern Mines. Limited, has received
returns from the Hall Mines Smelter for
two cars of concentration and one of ship-
ping ore. The concentrates gave a value
of $42.79 per ton, and the shipping ore
went, one lot, $99.36, and the other lot,
$113.98.

The Tailings plant is working most sat-
isfactorily, the last returns showing a sav-
ing on the slimes of about 8o per cent.
Part of the plant for the five drill coin-
pressors has arrived at the mine and the
balance is on the way. It will be rapidly
installed as soon as it arrives.-Montreal
Gazette.

HEROIC REMEDIES.

According to a writer in The United
States Review-" It has not been an un-
common remark in fire insurance circles
for several months past that what the busi-
ness mostly needs is a few big and costlv
fires. This is a grim, but philosophical
way of looking at the baleful conditions
which have grown up among the com-
panies during the past two or three years,
and it becomes respectable only because
it suggests a possible necessary. but cer-
tainly heroic method of improving those
conditions. And now we are told that the
governin, committee of the Western
Union Fire Insurance Association 'be-
lieves that a few little rate wars at various
points may have a desirable effect' in
teaching a lesson to those companies be-
longing to the organization which shall
persist in refusing to 'co-operate in secur-
ing tariff rates and rules on various risks.'
And this, it is believed, will bring the de-
linquent companies to terms. Well. it is
to be hoped so if they will not yield upon
easier conditions. It is much to be de-
plored that the insurance business is so
peculiarly open to such cut-throat prac-
tices in the sharp competition which it en-
genders. But then, all hands have been
talking about the evils and the needs for
a good while, and yet, upon the slightest
provocation, 'still the wrong pursue.'
Verily the insurance business is beset with
many perils."

AN HONORABLE POST.

The following high estimate of the oc-
cupation of a life insurance agent, has been
formed by Mr. G. W. Johnson, agent at
Cincinnati, for the Mutual Life of New
York:

"The agent is a trustee enjoying
especial confidence. A bond may protect
the funds he handles, but no bond could
cover the betrayal of his larger trust-his
company's good name. No precaution
can obviate, no espionage can discover,

e

s

.

MONTREAL REAL ESTATE.

The sales for the month are sunmmed up
by The Real Estate Record as follows:
"There is a better enquiry for business
properties. especially to rent, and the in-
dications are that the prospects in that
line will- be brighter in the early spring.

The report of the Westmount building
inspector for the year ending Novem-
ber, 1st, 1898, gives the whole nymber of
buildings erected as 189, and the value
thereof $825,300. There were 115 terrace
houses. 1o detached houses, 19 semi-de-
tached houses, 36 tenements, 5 stores and
dwellings, a church. a public library, a
public hall, and a building for municipal
purposes. During the previous year there
were 16o buildings erected. valued at
$757.950.

The sales recorded during the month
of November. in the undermentioned
suburban municipalities, amount to $II1.-
911, and are as follows: Maisonneuve.
$7,300: Delorimier, $3,835- Mile End.
$2,207; Montreal Annex, $13,285; Outre-
mont, $500: Cote des Neiges, $1,700;
Notre Dame de Grace. $31,580; St. Henri,
$36.491, and Ste. Cunegonde, $15,040.
The transfers at Notre Dame de Grace are
niade up of sales of building lots on the
Prud'homme farm by La Banque du
Peuple.
" There were 154 real estate transfers in

the city wards and town of Westmount, re-
corded at the registry offices during the
month of November. amounting to $827.-
160.49.
St. Antoine Ward.......22 $213,831 00
St. Ann's Ward........... 6 74831 40
West Ward ............... 4 103501 00
Centre Ward..............1 17o0000oo
St. James Ward...........15 95693 77St. Louis Ward...........11 57.686 oo
St. Lawrence Ward........7 30.553 35
St. Mary's Ward.........11 31,925 00
St. Jean Baptiste Ward....17 30,570 00
St. Denis Ward...........29 36,q5 12
St. Gabriel Ward..........5 6,833 33

ochelaga Ward ......... 5 4.907 oo
Westmount ........ ..21 114,277 52

154 $827,160 40

-It is stated that a large company, with
a capital of over $500,ooo, has been organ-
ized in the United States and Canada to
develop the oil wells and other minerals
in Cape Breton.

became total wrecks, all the crews being
lost.

-Discussing the Ontario Curfew LaW,
which Mr. Kelso, superintendent of the
Ontario Children's Aid Societies, declares
to have been a failure in forty towns ii
the province, where it has been tried.
The Montreal Gazette says: "It is not
a good law. It was begotten of the spirit
of meddlesomeness, that a lot of moder

people take to be evidence of righte0ts'
ness."

-Good time on the Intercolonial Railway is illustrated by a recent run. The
Eilglish mails, per ocean steamer "Labra-
do," which left Halifax on the Interc'o
loial Railway special mail train at fo do'clock Sunday afternoon, were delivered
to the postal authorities at Bonaventure
station, Montreal, at 3.30 o'clock on Mon
day afternoon, the Intercolonial fyer having made the run from Halifax to Mont_
real, 837 miles, in the magnificent tineO
twenty-three hours and a half. This W
at the rate of over 352 miles per houm.
This may be considered a record run between these points; several stops had to be
made for water. etc.

-The National Fraternal Congress, cewhich about fifty fraternal life insurance
societies were represented at BaltitnOreafew days ago, spent a good deal of tine
confessing past mistakes and enqUiring a
to the shortest and best road to salvati of
Actuaries George D. Eldridge of NerYork and F. A. Draper of Boston .itished the special comnittee on rates withtables for minimum stated charges a gohdeal higher and on a better basis than' theold rates and plans. and it is expected thatmany of the societies will adopt the n
tables,. realizing that therein lies their onlY
hope.

-The Tripolite Company, operating the
deposits at St. Anne, has suspended oper-
ations, as far as shipping is concerned, U'i'
til next spring. During the winter the cO'-
pany will employ considerable labor"'
mining and drying the material. TheYhave now a large warehouse fitted lith
three large furnaces, and a sheet-ît
floor, for this purpose. A New York cO'ts
pany have control of the tripolite deposItsand have acquired a large plasterare
nearby. Next year thev propose in'ngand shipping both to the United States'
They have had as many as thirty men per'
day working this summer.-North Sydney
IfTerald. *1

the harm done by exaggeration, ignorance THE CLEARING-HOUSE SYSTEM.
and carelessness of solicitors. Here is -

enough to put a man on his mettle. His hie utility of the Clearing House was
acceptance of contract creates the obliga- strikingly demonstrated recently in thetions of work and honesty. Unlessshe case of the clearings of the Bank of theselîs insurance lie is a clog. His sales State of New York. This institution pre-should be commensurate with bis oppor- scited checks aggregatng $t5,647,54382tunities, as large as possible wîth due re- drawn upon otlier banks in the Clearinlggard to quality. For above all he must Hovse Association, and its fellow neim-seil well. He builds for a future. A comn- bers presented checks upon it to the ag-pany is great only as an aggregate of many gregate amount of $15e647d401 8-. Thesnall policies; safe according as each difference was 0nlY $14197, and the paysingle risk be well selected; enduring only nient to the bank of this trivialtsuni ailas eachaitember credits its soundness and cash thus settled a colossal transactiongood faith. Errors are neyer wholly recti- inv 1%'ýc.lving obligations and couîîter-obliga-fied or explained away. One fraud begets tions. ohich aggregated more than $31.-another, one deceived policy-holder dis- v geoo a.affects a score. The agent must view each
risk from the unprejudiced standpoint of
an examiner. He must secure applications
by methods that need no concealment and -Notice is given in The Canada Gazet'e
leave no ground for complaint. He must of an application to Parliaient for a char-
make each applicant his company's friend. ter for an electric or steai railway fromîFinally, when lie collects a premium he Ottawa to Kingsmere and Meech's Lake,
must settle immediately. west of the Gatineau. also to Graham's

The agent owes somewhat to other Bay on Lake Deschenes, and to Hog scompanies than his own. They are not Back on the Rideau: also to bridge thewholly rivals, but in a broader sense allies. Ottawa above the Chaudiere.
They, too, have labored. his fellow masons,
on the great structure: their records inl -There is no part of the world whichlarge part inspire the popular confidence has such a black record for wrecks as dhe
to which lie appeals. If he asks fair. oDen nairow Baltic Sea. The number in som"e
fight. let hini deal no stealthy blows. Let years has averaged more than one a day.
him avoid detractions. Let him rather be the greatest number of wrecks recorded
generous, prove himself above littleness. in one year being 425. and the smallest
and elevate his calling in the public's eye." 154. About 5o per cent. of these vessels
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"A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS"
ILLUSTRATED BY THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I A.

SeeretaPy--R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - MONTREAL.
W.T. MCINTYRE. Manager Toronto District, Toronto.

M.H HILL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.JOHN R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.
OLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.
JAMES C. TORY, Superintendent of Agencies, Montreal.

ASSets 31st Dec., 1897, • $7,322,371.44
Cash income for 1897, 2,238,894.74

New Applications for 1897, 16,292,754.92

Pederal Life
ýi-i Assurance Co.

PRAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Captal and A ets...... .................. 1,881,448 97
un Income, 189 ................................. 849,588 63

Dlvidends to Polley-holders, 1896................ 39,246 47

GAVID DEXTER, Managing Director, S. M. KENNEY, Socrotary,
J. X. MoCUTCHEEN, Sup't of Agencies.

Is the
Monetary-

Times

on your list of desirable ad-
vertising mediums for 18gg9?
Send for a free copy of our
map of the Dominion of
Canada, on which we show
how widespread is this jour-
nal's circulation. The map,
besides being a useful one
in your library or office,
will help to convince you
that you should be one of
our advertisers.

The
Monetary Times,
Toronto

RN Incorporate'd
STESR N C 1Fire

ASSURANCE :and
COMPANY Marine

Head Office, Capital Subscribed $ 32,000,000 06
Capital Pald-up . , 1,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,400,000 00
Ont. ARRual lcae0 . . 2,280,000 00

Hon. GEORGE A. rX, President.
J. J KENNT, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. PLOSTER, Secretay

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financlal journals
say that the

LFERASSURANCE
IIMPI [OMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dollar of Interest In Arrears on Dee. 8slt, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No Mfort gage ever loreciosed.
No Real Estate ever owned.
The lowest death rate on record lu its Temperance section.
Before Ineurlng ronsider Ifs merlus.

HON. 8. W. ROSS, Posident H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

He

o f

ej
T0fRotoj

British Anierica i Fe
ASSURANCE *d

CapItal . . . . 3 750,000.00
Total Assit: . . 1,510,827,88- ---r

Losus Paid, simce orgalatei,. . $16,920,202.75
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. 00E, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-Preuident.
Hon. S. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon Thos. Long. John Hoa, C.,LL.D.

Robert jaffray. Augustua Myers H.M.Piat
P. B. MIMS, Seretay.

ARTFORDFIRE INSURANCE 00.
MARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 g1 $10,004g,69T.b0
Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15

Commenced Business in ,Polcy-holders Surplus, 4,514,392.15Canada in 1886. o o
GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.

THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, As't Sec'y
P. A. CALLUX, Inspector, Toronto, Ont.

W Agencies throughout Canada
Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGRAN, 28 Wellington East

DEATH
DISEASE

DISABLEMENT
COVERED BY POLICIES OF THE

Total
and Partial

O cean Accident andGuarantee Corporation
OF LONDON - -

Head Office for Canada-MONTREAL. CAPITAL, £1,O000
ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers.

A. DUNCAN REID Superintendent. G. G. BU RNETT, Chief Agent, Toronto

849THE MONETARY TIMES
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NORTH BRII8H&MERCliiL
INSURACE COIPHY
ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire Income. .................... 87,6580.94
Life and Annulty Income ............. 4,858,794.72

Total Revenue...........S012,524,155o
Total Assets .......... $67,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Besident Agents lu Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,

MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

T 0 LDON A RNCE9
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montroal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, • • - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.
Thornas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INiSURANCE FiD iL
OFFICE I
Head Office, Threadneedle St., London, Eng.

Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest
purely Pire Office in he werld. Surplus over Capital
and aIl Liabilities exceed 07.000,000.

Canadian Branch-15 Wellington Street East, TO
RONTO, ONT
H. W. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN, . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented
District.

THE

Travelers Insllrance Go.
HARTFORD, OONN.

-I PAID-UP CAPITAL,Life and Accidentfrz ^1,000,^0,
Total Assets July 1, 18M8..............$24,103,986.37
Total Liabilities....................... ... 19,&59 291.43

Excess Security to Policy-holders... 04,244,694.94

IRA B. THAYER,
Chief Agent for Province Ontario West of

Hastings and Renfrew Counties.
Lawlor Building, N. W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,

Toronto. Telephone 2Z00.

ancashirc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Excoed
$20,000,000

Absolute Security
00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Ofiee, TORONTO

J. G. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES Inspectors.J. A. FRIGON -Lov&ta , o

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamnilton, 56 Yonge St

Standard Life
Established 1825. Assurance Co.

*cad iffke for Canada s of Edinburgh
Inveeted unds................................. 4,000,000
Investinenta ln Canada.................. 13,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unoonditianal policies.
Claimsettled lmmedlately on proof oz death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent ntario.

Livorpool & London & lobe Insurance Co.
Available Assets.......................57,314,280
Investments in Canada ................. .. .,, ........ 2,110,000

HEAD OFisc, CANADA BRANcH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., SamuelFnleysq., rE.t Clouston, Esq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
ouses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terms.

JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellkgton St. East.
G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.Of ..
London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1730 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Accumulated Funds, $38,355,000;
Annual evenue trcm Fire and Life Premiums and from
interest on Invested Fuuds, $5,715,000; deposited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Policyholders
$20010K0
G. E MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent,

Inspector. Toronto
ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

The Nortlhern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 856,800
Paid-up Capital, 200,030

HON. DAVID MILLS, Q.C., Min. of Justice, President.
E. JONEs PARKE. Q.C., lst Vice-Pres.
THOMAs LoNG, EsQ., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every rounty.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

rinFIRE AND LIFE
HardianASSURANCEuardiUIU Co a Of London, Eng

Capital........................ ...... $10,000,000
Punds in Hand Exceed......522,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

GUARDIAN ASSURANE BLDG., MONTREAL
E. P. HEATON, Manager.
G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager.

Toronto Offee, cor. King and Toronto Bts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phone No. 460. Genera Agent.

FIGURES
SSPEAK

A comparison of the business of the

North American Life
"Solid as the Continent," for the year 1897,
against 1896, shows the following substantial increases.

In Assets, over 1o%, now totalling $2,773,177. 22

In Cash Income, 9%, now totalling $699,550-49
In Insurance in force, over 8%, now totalling

s18,945,878.00
In Reserve Fund, over 12%, now totallilg

82,245,920.00

A POLICY IN IT PAYS

Illustiated Booklet, containing description oi the
Company's new Home Office, No. 112-118 King
West, Toront'. Ontario, and full information r
specting its unexcelled financial position, furnished On
application.

WM. IcCABE,
L. GOLDMAN, Secretarv. Managing Director

British Empire
Mutual Lite
Office x

The Fifty.first Annual Report bas just
been issued. During 1897 the premiur lIn
come reached $1,354,061, and the interest In'
come $495,086.

The total business In force was $43,486,
under 25,688 policies.

The cash bonus distributed last yeaf
amounted to $135,709; and besides this hand'
some sum there was a bonus reduction i
premiums.

The next division of profits in this stron
t

mutual company will take place in 1900.

Head Office for Canada,

MONTREAL, QUE.

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE, 1lONTREAL•

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, -
PAID UP IN CASH, - -

S $1,000,00
-$200,000

Full Deposit in Government Securities for the pro-
tection of Policy-holders made with the

Government of Canada.

Apply for Agencies to

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S•,
General Manager,

For Agencies in Ontario apply to ALEXAJ3D
CROMAR, Supt. Agencies, Roorn 13, Lawlor
King Street West, Toronto.

PHENIX.
Insurance ComipaflY

Of Brooklyn, N.Y-
WOOI à KIRKPATRICK, - Agots, Ter'st

850

L


